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PREFACE.

This publication is intended to serve as a complete list of the

Native Drugs to be found in the bazaars of Bombay, and at the

same time as a catalogue of medicinal substances which ha\e been
already sent to the Isetley Hospital.

The plants furnishing these drugs are classified according to the

Natural system ; and each article entered in the list is treated of as

follows :—Botanical name, Vernacular name in the English and
Marathi characters, the part used, and the medicinal properties

and uses.

While no pretence is made to original investigation, the author

conceives it proper to etate that some of the drugs have been and for

the first time correctly identified ;* and besides, a few fresh Irugs are

here introduced to notice, which will not be found in other

catalogues.t

The identification of ordinary bazaar specimens is often a matter
of great difficulty, owing to dessication, decay, and partial destruction

of the more tender examples, and this circumstance will amply
account for some errors which have crept into former lists, as regards

not only species but even families of plants.

Reference is everywhere made to the Standard Works on Indian
Botany, including the later publications of Drury, Birdwood, Han-
bury, etc. The Pharmacopoeia of India (18C8) and the Nighanta
Prakasha have also been freely made use of, and the author would
gratefully add his acknowledgments for much verbal information of
great value which his esteemed friend Dr. W. Dymock has favoured
him with. For spontaneous and most useful aid he is greatly
indebted to his friend Mr. N. M. Kbansaheb who is an enthusiastic
and excellent botanist.

Transliteration of the Vernacular names into English has been
done according to the method of Prof. Benfey, and there are here

* Badacahi sfllani, Qahtnrah, Gahula, Gaja pimpall, Hamama Ha-
th& jodt, Jliipra g&thi kir&yata, Kanochhi, Nagopuri bachaudga, Naravela,

Patala tuiubadl, Kasna, Sek&kul-inisrl, tiukayl, Tukhm-i-rehftu, Utaiigaua

Vakkru&, Vekhra, Vardhfirft, Zeravand-ruudheraj.

t Achhara bondi, Asaua, Babufhali, Balabija, Bandharo, Bhuitenula,

Canke9vara, Chakrabhenda, Chinai saint, Devak.1[iu8a, Gorakha roundi,

Hurhuryft, Jaugali metht Eadavi nayi, E&munt, Kanchrl, Khardi, Kosbu-
Lela, Luutaka, Phartarsu\&, Pivalabhangrft, Ratolya, ltojawarl, Sur-
pana, Tivara, Vajradafitl' Vakerf inula, Vauajiyt



some instances in which the equivalents of Sanscrit or Marathi letters

and English are given in unusual detail for the purpose of ensuring
correct accent :

—

3?-a, srr-a, f-i, f-i, 3"-u, i^-e, fr-ai,

sfr—ka, ^—chha, <T—ta, cf—ta, 5"—da, if—da, na, ff—na,

^T—9,
^—sl]

.
^—

'>
'^—1. ST— m or *>.

Such plants as in the fresh state only are employed in native me-
dicine are enumerated in a separate list. The majority of them grow
near to Bombay and may be found in the shops of the herbalists.

Finally the author would express his hope, that under favour-

able circumstances he may be able to add yet further to the fund of

knowledge by the production of a large work, which may take its

place besides our later Pharmacopoeias and indicate more clearly than
has hitherto been done, those articles of the Indian Matetia Medica,

which might usefully and successfully replace foreign drugs now
imported into this country : he will not be dissatisfied, however,

,

if the following attempt to furnish a complete and accurate list of

Indigenous native drugs of Bombay, shall meet the approbation of

fellow-workers elsewhere !

Girgaum,

1st February 1879.

Sakhakam Abjun.



THE

IDRTTQ-S.

RANUNCULACE.E.

Aconitum ferox.

The root.

Bombay name.

—

Bachandga «J-*HI'I> Marathi.

Remarks.—The Bazaar specimen appears to be the root of

this plant. (See Wallich's Plantse Asiaticae Rariores, vol. I.

page 35, Fig. 41).

It is used as a narcotic and a powerful sedative. In large

doses it acts as a virulent poison.—(Royle.)

As a topical application it is used in cases of Guinea-

worm, in combination with opium.

Aconitum heterophyllum. (Royle.)

The root.

Bombay name.

—

Ativisha 3TRTHT> Marathi.

Remarks.—This root is used as a tonic and antipcriodic.
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Aconittim napellus-

The root.

Bombay name.

—

Ndgapuri Bachandga •TTTJTfT

Marathi.

Remarks.—This is met with as a thick brownish, irregu-

larly and roughly wrinkled root, three to four inches long, and

an inch thick. On section, it has a brownish white appearance-

somewhat like hard soap, and a faint sweetish, earthy odour. Its

taste is sweetish, and a tingling sensation is experienced some time

after chewing it. It really deserves the name of MithaZahar

—

sweet poison.

It is no doubt a variety of Aconitum Napellus, as it corres-

ponds to the description of that root as given by Bentley and

Trimen, in their Medicinal Plants No. 13.

Aconitum palmatum-

The root.

Bombay name.

—

Vakhmd Guzerathi.

Remarks.—Dr. Royle on the authority of Wallich has

given the above plant as the source of this drug. It is a most

powerful bitter, and is used as a febrifuge and tonic. It has

also earned some repute in the treatment of Cholera.

The vernacular name is probably a corruption of Maha"

Vikha—meaning great poison.

Clematis triloba- (Daizell.)

The plant.

Bombay name.

—

M wavelet, *flT^, Marathi.

Remarks.—This is a climber found in the Mawul Districts

near Bombay. It is considered to be a useful remedy in leprosy,

blood diseases, and fevers.—(Nighanta.)
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Coptis teeta.

The root.

Bombay name.

—

Mamird JPfTCTj Hindi.

Remarks.—This is the Pilijari of some authors. It cor-

responds to the description of Thalictrum foliolosum of War-

ins. Dr. Pereira has identified it with the Mamira, of the

ancients, the produce of Coptis Teeta.

It is used as a bitter tonic, and as a febrifuge in mild

fevers.—(Waring.)

Delphinium pauoiflorum. (Royle.)

The root.

Bombay name.

—

Judvdra 5T?H> Arabic.

Remarks.—Dr. Royle has doubts as to the real origin of

this drug. Nirvisha is also the name applied to it. It is

considered as an antidote to poisons, and is thought to purify

the system of all infectious matters.

Helleborus ?

The root and stem.

Bombay name.

—

Katulci 3tcT3tT> Sanscrit. Kdlikutaki

3Fno£T tttft, Hindi. Bdlalcadd ^IcS^T, Marathi.

Remarks.—Dr. Ainslie very properly has expressed a doubt

about this drug. I have not given the specific name, as in the

absence of the plant, it is not possible to do so. It is not the

Black Hellebore, as some authors have supposed it to be ; but

there can be no doubt of its being a Hellebore. I have com-
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pared sections of Kutald, Black Hellebore, and Coptis Tecta,

and their structure convinces me, that they belong to the same
Natural Order. The Pharmacopoeia of India, on the authority

of Mr. Moheedeen Shereef, has given this drug as a produce of

Picrorhiza Kurroa, a Scrophulariad. Mr. Moheedeen Shereef's

plant is probably identical with the plate in Dr. Royle's Illus-

trations of Himalayan Botany, Tab. 272.

Dr. Lindley mentions a drug, sold in the Bazaars of Ben-

gal, which he supposes to be the produce of Picrorhiza Kurroa,

as being one of the many bitter roots, under the name of

Teeta.—(Treasury of Botany, New Edition, Vol. II. page 887.

)

The product of Gentiana Kurroa is not obtainable in the

Bombay Bazaars.

KfiJikutaki is used chiefly as a bitter and antiperiodic for

children, as its name Balakadu indicates. It is not believed

to have any purgative properties by practitioners on this side
;

if at all, it has very mild properties of this nature.

Nigella sativa-

The seed.

Bombay name.

—

Krishna jiri f*RT> Marathi.

Kulanji Hindi.

Remarks.—This is used as an aromatic carminative.

Thalictrum foliolosum (Royle.)

The flowering plant.

Bombay name.

—

Asprak 3T^q^, Persian. Trdyamdna

Marathi.

Remarks.—Great confusion is observable regarding this

and Coptis Tcctd. Dr. Roylc has Asprak or Shaprak for
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Tlialictrura foliolosum, the root of which he calls Pilijari,

which as stated above, is the name of Mamira. The Bombay
specimen is evidently a Thalictrum and not a Delphinium, as

may be determined by a closer examination of the flowers, seed-

vessels, and leaves contained in the drug.

It is a bitter tonic and aperient, and is used in fevers and

dyspepsia.

MAGNOLIACEjE.

Illicium anisatum.

The fruit.

Bombay name.

—

Bddidn mfcdft1^ Persian.

Remarks.—It is used as an aromatic carminative.

Michelia champaka.

The bark.

Bombay name.

—

Sonachdmpd sdla ^T^iTT ^TT^ Marathi.

Remarks.—It is an aromatic bitter, and is used in inter-

mittent fevers.

MENISPERMACE^E.

Anamirta cocculus.

The berries.

Bombay name.

—

Kdlcamdri ^u^nff* Marathi.

Remarks.—They are not used internally, but form an in-

gredient in the ointment for destroying pediculi.
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Cocculus cordifolius-

The root and stem, and fecula.

Bombay name

—

Gulavela 155^5* Marathi.

Remarks.—They possess tonic, antiperiodic and diuretic

properties. The starchy extract from this substance, is known

by the name Galancha and Gulavelasatva. It is considered

a useful stomachic and tonic.

It is probable that Cocculus cordifolius and Cocculus

Malabaricus, both of which grow in the same locality, are used

as Gulavela. The difference is seen only in the flowers.

Cocculus villosus.

The plant.

Bombay name.— Vasanavela itH Marathi.

Remarks.—The mucilage (obtained by triturating the

leaves in water) mixed with sugar, is given in Gonorrhoea to the

extent of half a pint twice daily.—(Drury.)

Jateorhiza columba-

The sliced root.

Bombay name.

—

Kuluma Mnchari mX^ff, Marathi.

Remarks,—A valuable tonic and stomachic.
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BERBERIDACEiE.

Berberis aristata.

The extract, fruit, and wood.

Bombay name.

—

D&rk halada <TT¥ |o3T> Marathi.

Remarks.—The extract is the Rasavafiti of the Hindus, and

is obtained both from this and Berberis Lycium. It is used as

an external application in the incipient and advanced stages of

ophthalmia. Internally it is used in the same cases as the

wood.—(Royle.)

The fruit is the Zarigha ofthe Persians. It is used as raisins,

and is believed to possess astringent, tonic, and cholagogue pro-

perties.—(Rahim Khan.)

The wood is believed to possess purgative, diaphoretic, and

tonic properties.

NYMPHiEACEiE.

Nymphsea lotus.

The flower and seed.

Bombay name.

—

Kamala philla ^Hod "TT^ Marathi.

Remarks.—The Bazaar specimen is either white or rose

red. The name Nilophar is scarcely correct. It is a corruption

of the Sanscrit word •ir^r Nilotpala, which means blue lotus.

This latter is the flower of Nymphsea stellata.

The seed is the Tulchm^i-Nilophar of the Persians. It

is doubtful whether the seeds obtained from the druggists'

shops are of one species of Nympha?a or several. Euryale ferox

common in the Dahanu Paragana, is also observed to produce

similar seeds.
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A syrup or confection is made from the petals of the

flowers, and is believed to possess cooling and diuretic pro-

perties. It is often used by the native Hakeems as an ex-

pectorant. The seed is said to diminish venereal desires.

—

(Rahim Khan.)

NELUMBIACEiE.

Nelumbium speciosum-

The seeds.

Bombay name.

—

Kamala kdnkadi <hHc6 ^Tfevftr Marathi.

Remarks.—These are the Pythagorean beans of ancient

repute. They are demulcent, diuretic and cooling; and are

also believed to be nutritive.

PAPAVERACEiE.

Argemone Mexicans.

The seed.

Bombayname.—Dardri^f^J, KantcDhoird^\ZV(r%], Marathi.

Remarks.—It is said to possess narcotic and emetic

properties.—(Drury.)

An oil may be obtained by boiling the powdered seeds. It

has been used as an application to leucodcrmatic spots, but

without any benefit.
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Papaver somniferum.

The capsule, the inspissated juice and the seed.

Bombay name.—Afima 3T<£fa> Hindi. A/A ^TTT,

Kadavi «t\^<T» Marathi.

REMARKS.—Anodyne, antispasmodic, and narcotic.

KJiaskhas <dtt^tjj Hindi. The seed. It is used as a de-

mulcent and nutritive. Partially parched and mixed with sugar

and cardamoms, it forms an excellent laxative in mild cases of

dysentery. _

Post WcT, Hindi. The capsule. It is chiefly used for

anodyne fomentations.

FUMARIACEiE.

Fumaria parviflora.

The plant.

Bombay name.

—

Pitta pdpadd ^tIMH^i, Marathi.

Cdhturdh 5IT5flC> Persian.

REMARKS,—In conjunction with common pepper it is con-

sidered an efficacious remedy in common ague.—(Royle.) It is

also considered a diuretic, a tonic, and an alterative ; and useful

in leprous affections and jaundice.—(Ainslie.)

In the Bombay druggists' shops, the Pitta papada sold is

Rostellularia diffusa. Another drug sold under the name of

Ghati Pitta papada, is the Peristophe bicalyculata. Both these

drugs, though always taken and sold for Pitta papada, do not

seem to be possessed of any medicinal value, except that they

are insignificant bitters of the Natural Order Acanthacea?.

The drug obtained from Oorun, and under the same native
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name, was found to be Kungia parviflora : that obtained from

Bulsar, Rungia repens : and that from Poona, Dhoolia, and
Karad, Glossocardia Bosvallea. Oldenlandia biflora (Hedyotis

Burmanniana) is also called Pitta papadl—(Forbes.)

The true Fumaria is sold in the Bombay shops, under the

Persian name Cahturab, and not under the name of Pitta

papada. In the dried state the Fumaria and the Glossocordia

are so alike one another, that it is not surprising to see that

natives, in the absence of^the knowledge of the botanical charac-

ters of the plants, should substitute the one for the other.

CRUCIFERE^.

Anastatica hierochuntina-

The dried plant.

Bombay name.

—

Panjd-i-Mariam q^^nTT^ Persian,

Kaf-i-Mariam ^mf^h Arabic.

Remarks.—This is the Rose of Jericho. It possesses

strongly marked hygrometrical properties. It is used by cre-

dulous and superstitious people, in cases of difficult labour.

When it is put in a vessel of cold water, and allowed to spread

flat by absorbing it, the mouth of the uterus is supposed to

be influenced by its opening.

Brassica Rapa.

The seed.

Bombay name.

—

Salgam fl^JJWi Persian.

Remarks.—An oil seed, used as an alimentary substance.

The name Salgam is generally applied to the vegetables Turnip

and Knolc Kole, the products of B. napus, and B. oleracca.
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Cheiranthus annuus.

The seed.

Bombay name.

—

Safed Todadi fl^^^RTST, Hindi.

Remarks.—This is a variety of Wall-flower. It is aromatic

and stimulant, and is supposed to possess aphrodisiac pro-

perties.—(Rabim Khan). No bitterness, but slight mucilaginous

properties are found in this drug.

Cneirantnus ?

The seed.

Bombay name.

—

Surkh Todadi ^3 ^K*il > Hindi.

Remarks.—Also a variety of Wall-flower, and is similar in

properties to the above. The seeds are larger than those of

the above species. These are distinctly mucilaginous, but are

not bitter. None of these resemble the English Wall-flowe»

seeds.

Lepidium sativum.

The seed.

Bombay name.

—

Ahaliva 3J?o5fa, Marathi.

Remarks.—It is used as a gentle stimulant, and in half

d'ram doses, also as a mild and warm aperient. Bruised and
mixed with lime juice, it is deemed useful

L
for checking local

inflamations.—(Ainslie.)
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Raphanus sativus.

The seed.

Bombay name.—Muldbija VoSJIT^, Marathi.

Remarks.—It is used as a diuretic and laxative.

Sinapis dichotoma-

„ glauca.

„ junceft.

„ ramosa.

The seeds.

Bombay names.

—

Kdli giras ^r^tpfatfj Marathi.

Pivali ciras f^foSt ftlW> Marathi,

Bafigd saras ^rireT^r, Hindi.

Moliari ^WJ, Marathi.

Remarks.—These are chiefly oil seeds. The Sinapis ramosa

is used for the same purposes as the English Sinapis nigra.-^

(Boyle.)

Sisymbrium irid.

The seed.

Bombay name

—

Khdkshir *3WfT> Persian.

Khubkaldn ^?^r»T> Arabic.

Remarks.—It is used as an antiscorbutic and stimulant.
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CAPPAKIDACE jE.

Cratseva Nurvala,

The bark.

r
Bombay name.

—

Hdda varnd ^TS^Ui Marathi.

Remarks.—Jt is used as a bitter aromatic.

Cratseva Roxburghii.

The leaves.

Bombay name.

—

Vdyavarnd Marathi.

Remarks.—They are used as a tonic and febrifuge,

Gynandropsis pentaphylla.

The plant.

Bombay name—Hulhul |^^» Hindi.

Remarks.—It is used in infantile 'convulsions in the form

of infusion. The bark of the root is acrid and is used for rais-

ing blisters.—(O'Shaughnessy). The infusion is also used for

lulling maggots in sores.

Polanisia icosandra.

The plant.

Bombay na.rao.—Hurhuriya f^ft^H, Kanphuti 3fl^T?uJT» Hindi.

Remarks.—A poultice made of the bruised plant is used

as a counter irritant much like mustard. It never raises a

blister.—(Khan Saheb).
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GYNOCARDIACEiE.

Hydnocarpus inebrians,.

The oil and seed

Bombay name.

—

Kaddkavata ^J^^S-

,, Maratlii..

REMARKS,—The expressed oil, called Kavaibela, is used' vai~

ternally in the treatment of lepcosy ;. but it is of minor import-

ance when compared with Cbaulmogra oil. As an external aj>

plication it is. useful in chronic lichen and prurigo..

B I X A C E M*.

Bixa orellana.

The seeds.

Bombay name.—Kesari ^i'Bff, Marathi.

Remarks.—The pulp surrounding the seeds is astringent

and slightly purgative, and is esteemed a good remedy for

dysentery.—(Roxburgh.)

The seeds are cordial, astringent and febrifuge.:—(Lindley.);

CISTACEiET.

Cochlospermum gossypiumv

The gum.

Bombay name.

—

Kathalyd gonda 3^*11 ?TT5"> Marathi-

Remarks.—Is generally used as a substitute for Tragacanth..
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VIOLACEiE.

Viola odorata.

The plant.

Bombay name.

—

Banafsd ^TRA, Persian.

Remarks.—Dried plants of several species of Viola are sold

xinder the above name.—(Royle). It is used as a diaphoretic

•and emetic.

Viola reniformis. (Royle.)

The plant,

Bombay name.

—

Kagmiri Banafsd m*&{$ ^TTflL Hindi.

Remabks.—Possesses properties similar to the above.

CAEYOPHYLL ACEiE.

Saponaria vaccaria.

The flowering plant.

Bombay name.

—

GulA-gdfas JTTTftT) Persian.

Remabks.—No author has described or identified this drug.

From examination of the specimens obtainable in the Bazaars,

it is evident, that it is a Caryophyllaceous plant. The nearest

species according to Dr. Royle's description, strikes me to be

Saponaria vaccaria, (S. perfoliata of Roxburgh). The bitter

and mucilaginous properties of the drug led me to refer it to

the above plant.
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It is considered a febrifuge and a tonic in long continued

fevers of a low type.

TAMARICACEiE.

Tamarix orientalist

The galls, and the manna.

Bombay name—Badi Mdyi 3?Rfzft, Hindi.

Remarks.—The galls of Tamarix Faras are called ChhotJ

May!, but are not obtainable in the Bombay Bazaar. The
sugary exudation of Tamarix Oallica is known by the name of

Gazanjbin.

The Gall9 are used as a bitter and astringent. The manna
has mild aperient properties.

MALVACEAE.

Abutilon Indicum.

The leaves and seed.

Bombay name—Madmi *T<lfj> Marathi.

REMARKS.—The common name of this plant in the Bazaar

is Kungoi—comb. The mucilage obtained by bruising th<;

leaves in water is used in gonorrhaea, in the "acute stage of the

disease, and also in strangury.

The seed is known as Balabija. The drug sold in Bombay
under this name was found to be identical with seeds collected

by the author from A. Indicum. It is used]as a nutritive tonic.
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Abutilon tomentosum»

The plant.

Bombay name.

—

Chalcrabhenda -3**1"^, Marathi.

Remarks.—The mucilaginous properties of this plant are-

applied to the same uses as those of A. Indicum.

Althcea rosea.

The flower, root, and seeds.

Bombay name.

—

Cful-i-khairA Persian.

Razd-i-khatmi ^rMc*TT, Persian.

Tdlchm-i-khatmi ?[WF3iW& Persian.

Remarks.—All the parts of the plant are used as demul-

cents in urinary complaints ; and the flowers form an ingredient

in cough mixtures. A syrup is also prepared from them.

—

(O'Shaughnessy.)

Gossypium religiosum.

The unripe capsule.

Bombay name.

—

DevaMp&sa St^flW* Marathi.

Remarks.—The unripe capsule, with opium inserted in its

interior and roasted, is used in cases of dysentery.
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Mahra sylvestris-

The carpel.

Bombay name.

—

Khabdzi *3*TRn\ Arabic-.

Remarks.—It is used as a mucilaginous demulcent.

Sida acuta.

The root.

Bombay name.

—

Pdico ITcTV Sanscrit.

Remarks.—This root resembles common liquorice, being

sweetish and mucilaginous ; but it is very hard and woody.

The root has to be procured in its natural state, and is not

obtainable in the Bazaar. It has no bitter taste, as stated in

the Bengal Dispensatory and the Pharmacopseia of India.

It is said to promote perspiration and increase the appetite

;

and is used in cases of chronic dysentery.—(O'Shaughuessy.)

STERCULIACEiE.

Adansonia digitata.

The leaves and the pulp.

Bombay name.— Gorakhchincha ^IK^l^^f Marathi.

Remarks.—The leaves dried and reduced to powder are

used to diminish excessive perspiration by the Africans.—(Royle.)

Such use of them, however, is not made here.

The fresh pulp mixed with Tamarind is used in the treat-

ment of dysentery.—(O'Shaughnessy.)
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Bombax Malabaricum-

The gum-resSa.

Bombay name.

—

Mockras *fl^R^T> Hindi

Remarks.—It is used as a demulcent and astringent. It

is erroneously called Supari-ka-phul—which means galls of

Areca Catechu.

Helicteres isora-

The fruit.

Bombay name.

—

Murudagenga ^^WJ, Marathi.

Remarks.—Mixed with castor oil, it is employed as an ap-

plication to sores. It is also used in the treatment of dysentery

to relieve the griping, but only on the doctrine of signatures.

—

(O'Shaughnessy.)

BYTTNERIACEiE.

Abroma augusta-

The root.

Bombay name.

—

Olahtambol ^T^FrT^r^, Bengali.

Remarks.—The root was collected by the author from

plants raised by himself from seeds obtained from Bengal. It

is not procurable in the Bazaar.

It is a reputed remedy in the treatment of nervous dys-

menorrhea.
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TILIAGE^E.

Corchorus fascicularis.

The fruiting plant.

Bombay name.

—

JBaliuphaU ^TioST, Maratlii.

Remarks.—The whole plant is mucilaginous. A watery

•extract mixed with sugar candy is taken as a nutritive tonic.

It is also given in seminal weakness.

DIPTEROCARPACEiE.

Dryobalanops Camphora.

The concrete oil, and the liquid oil.

Bombay name.

—

Bardshapilr 3Tr?f^T> Hindi.

Kap-dr tela 3>^CcT^, Hindi.

Remarks.—Dr. Royle states that both these are products

of the same plant ; the one is produced by the older trees, and

the other by the younger ones. Both are used by native prac-

titioners. The concrete oil is sold at a very high rate, and is

used in ophthalmia ; the liquid oil is used as an external appli-

cation for rheumatic pains.

Sliorea robusta

The resin.

Bombay name.

—

Rdla %lo5> Marathi.

Remarks.—It is used in the preparation of ointments for

ordinary wounds. Mixed with sugar it is given in dysentery,

and with good effect.
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AURANTIACEiE.

^Iglo Marmelos.

The unripe fruit and root.

Bombay name.

—

Bda Marathi.

Remarks.—The fruit is used in diarrhoea and dysentery.

A decoction of the root bark is used in hypochondriasis, and in

bilious fevers.

Bergera Koenigii.

The leaves.

Bombay name.

—

Kaclhinimba ^fTif^T?, Marathi.

Remarks.—They are used fresh in the treatment of dysen-

tery, and are applied externally to cure eruptions.—(Roxburgh.)

An infusion of the toasted leaves is used to stop vomiting.

—

(Ainslie.)

Citrus aurantium.

The rind of the fruit.

Bombay name—Ndringasdla ^TOTT^T^, Marathi.

Remarks.—It is generally used as an aromatic bitter.
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Citrus limonum.

The juice and the rind.

Bombay name.

—

Limbti f%*T, Maratlii.

Remarks.—The juice is very useful for the preparation of

cooling drinks used in fevers. The rind is used as a gentle

stomachic stimulant.

Feronia elephantium.

The leaves.

Bombay name.

—

Kavitapdna ^hftdTH, Marathi.

Remarks.—They are used as a gentle stomachic and sti-

mulant in the bowel complaints of children.—(O'Shaughnessy.)

GUTTlFEREiE.

Calophyllum inophylluin-

The oil.

Bombay name.— Undelco *S<$&, Marathi.

Remarks.—The oil obtained by expression from ihe kernel

of the seed, is used as an external application for rheumatic

pains. The resinous exudation from the bark of the tree is

believed to be an useful application to indolent ulcers.

—

(O'Shaughnessy.)
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Calysaccion longifolium.

The flower buds.

Bombay name.—A%a/cefara ^[^SIT, Marathi.

Remarks.—An aromatic bitter.—(Nighanta.)

Garcinia Mangostana.

The rind of the fruit.

Bombay name.

—

Mangustln J^<TR, Malayan.

REMARKS.—It is used in diarrhoea and dysentery. TIio

author has found it very useful in the chronic diarrhtea of

children.

Garcinia purpurea.

The concrete oil.

Bombay name

—

Kokumbda %rcfi%$, Marathi.

Remarks.—It is used as a local application to sores,

fissures of the lips, hands, and feet. It is considered an efficient

substitute for spermaceti ointment and cocoa butter ; but in-

deed a poor one for the latter.

Hebradendron Cambogioides.

The gum resin.

Bombay name.—Revandachinifird ^fefMfcrfftr, Guzerathi.

Remarks.—An efficient, and well known drastic cathartic.
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Mesu ferrea.

The bark, flowers, and the seeds.

Bombay ^me.—NdgacltAirq^d =TRT3T<Tr> Marathi.

Remarks.—The bark is astringent. The flowers, anrj

leaves are used as antidotes for snake poison.—(O'Shaughnessy.)

On this side of India the flowers are supposed to possess mild

stimulant properties. The oil of the seed is used as an embro-

cation in rheumatism.

The anthers of the flowers are, properly speaking, the-

Nagake(;ara, but the name has come to be applied to the buds-

of Calysaccion longifolium.

SAPIND ACEM.

Cardiospermuin helicacabnm-

The plant.

Bombay name.

—

Nafatki ?T7iZ^T, Bengali.

Remarks.—The root is said to be diaphoretic and diuretic.

The juice of the whole plant taken in a dose of a table

spoonful daily, promotes the catamenial flow during the mens-

trual period. The plant is not an article of commerce in the

Bazaar.

Sapindus emarginatus.

The capsule.

Bombay name.—Rithd T^ST, Marathi.

Remarks.—The mucilaginous cold infusion has emetic

properties, and is likewise used as an anthelmeutic. Brayed
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in water and inserted under the lids, it causes a copious flow of

tears, and was used in ordinary ophthalmia with considerable

benefit by the late Mr. Narayen Daji.

Sleichera trijuga.

The oil.

Bombay name.

—

Kosimbela ^HtIh^, Marathi.

Remarks.—The oil obtained by expression from the seeds,

is used for the cure of itch and acne. It is also believed to

have a resolvent action on abscesses and buboes.

HELl ACEiE.

Azadirachta Indica

The bark, fruit, leafstalks, leaves, and oiL

Bombay name.

—

Nimba Hindi.

Remarks.—The bark is useful as a bitter. The fruit is

said to be useful in leprosy, the seeds are employed for kill*

ing insects, and the kernel powdered is used for washing the

hair. The leafstalks are extensively used as a bitter. The

leaves reduced to a pulp are used as a poultice to open sores,

and bruised joints. The oil is used as an anthelmintic and

stimulant, and is applied externally to foul ulcers, and as a

liniment in rheumatism and spasmodic affections, and in head-

aches from exposure to the sun.—(Royle.)

i
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Melia Bakayan.

The seeds.

Bombay name.

—

Hab-Hl-ban £^ 3T^T, Arabic.

Remarks.—They are considered emetic, laxative, and an-

thelmintic.—(Royle.)

Melia superba-

The fruit.

Bombay name.

—

Kadtl khaj4ra 3vsT Marathi.

Remarks.—The description of the fruit, with the pericarp,

corresponds to Dr. Roxburgh's description of the fruit of Melia

superba.—(Roxburgh's Flora Indica, Vol. III. page 397).

It is bitter, and is used in colic and bowel complaints.

The seeds within the stone, taste like almonds.

CEDRELACE/E.

Soymida febrifuja.

The bark.

Bombay name.

—

Rohana sdla ^Tf^» Marathi.

Remarks.—Thi3 bark is not sold in the Bombay shops.

It is common in Gujeratha. It is a powerful bitter and a feb-

rifuge.
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AMPELIDE^E.

Vitis vinifera.

The dried fruit.

Bombay name.

—

Aftgilr ^TKt Persian.

Kali drdxa ^hToST Marathi.

Kigmig ^5TR?T^ Persian.

Remarks.—All the above mentioned are varieties of the

common grape. They possess laxative and diuretic properties.

LINACEiE.

Limim usitatissimum.

The seed.

Bombay name.

—

Alagi &|ai^ff, Marathi.

Remarks^—It is used as demulcent and emollient

ZYGOPHYLLACEiE.

Pagonia Arabica,

The plant.

Bombay name;

—

Bdddvard =tKl cl<^r Persian.

Remarks.—No mention seems to be made of this plant

in any of the standard works. Mr. Rahim Khan only mentions

that it purifies the blood and acts as a deobstruent ; but gives-

no authority for his statement.
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Pagonia Mysorensis-

The plant.

Bombay name.

—

Dham&sd ^PnW> Marathi.

Remarks.—It is largely used by the native practitioners

as a bitter and astringent tonic. An infusion is used as a gargle

in sore mouth.

Pejanum Harmala.

The plant and the seed.

Bombay name.

—

Hunnal ^
tf^» Marathi.

Remarks.—It is used as rue.—(O'Shaughnessy.) It has

decided emmenagogue properties.

The seed is known as Lahori Hurmal. It is used as a

fumigatory.

Tribulus lanuginosus.

The fruit.

Bombay name.

—

Lahdna GokharA Marat hi.

Remarks.—An infusion increases the flow of urine, and ia

a good vehicle for diuretic medicines.

RUTACEjE.

Ruta angustifolia.

The plant.

Bombay name.

—

Satdp tfcTFT) Persian.

Remarks.—It has acrid and bitter properties, and is used

as an emmenagogue.
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Ruta graveolens.

The plant.

Bombay name.

—

Satdp ^TcfrT» Persian.

Remarks.—It lias properties similar to the above. The

juice is administered as an anthelmintic to children.

XANTHOXYLACE^E.

Ailanthus excelsa.

The bark.

Bombay name.

—

Mdhamkha HISA^* Marathi.

Remarks.—The bark is common in the Deccan Hyderabad,

but does not seem to find its way to Bombay, It is useful in

dyspepsia and fevers.

Xantboxylon Rhetsa.

The unripe capsule.

Bombay name.

—

Chirphala favtiaJ, Marathi.

Remarks.—It is used as a stimulant tonic and as a con-

diment.

The bark and capsules of Xanthoxylon hastile, are said to

be known under the name of Tejabala. The capsules bearing

such a name are never seen in the Bombay bazaars. The bark

sold by the itenerant Vaidyas as Tejabala, I am inclined to

believe, is not the genuine article. It is quite insipid, corky,

and devoid of any aroma ; and seems to possess no very active

properties.
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SIMARUBACE-flC.

Balanitis 2Egyptiaca^

The frai*.

Bombay name.

—

Ilinganabda fcn^cf* Marathi.

Remarks.—It has emetic and purgative properties, but fe.

seldom used.

CELASTRACEJS.

Celastrus paniculata.

The oil, and the seed.

Bombay name.

—

Mdlahduganitela *f\&^\F\'ffi&t Marathi.

Remarks.—The oil is obtained by destructive distillation)

from the seeds, and is used as a stimulant internally.—(Royle.)

It is also used as an application in rheumatism and paralysis.

(Drury.) The seed is an ingredient in the celebrated Oleum
.Nigrum.

Eleodendron glaucum- (Dalzeii.)

The dry leaves.

Bombay name.—Bhutdpdld iTcTRrW, Marathi.

REMARKS.—The powdered leaves have a powerful sternu-

tatory action, and are used as a fumigatory to rouse women:

from hysterical syncope, and as a snuff to relieve ordinary

headache.
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RHAMNACEJ3.

Rhamrms Wightii.

The bark.

Bombay name.

—

RixJda Rohidd ^hTn^TT, Matathi.

Remarks.—The bark is used as a tonic and deobstruent.

Zizyphus Jujuba.

The lac.

Bombay name,

—

Bora Idkkha ^K^M* Marathi.

Remarks.—It is an ingredient in a preparation called

Lakgadetela (a compound liniment) of much repute among the

native practitioners, who use it for the relief of rheumatic pains.

Zizyphus vulgaris.

The dried fruit.

Bombay name.— Unndb 3r*1T^> Persian.

Remarks.—It is aperient and expectorant.

ANACARDIACEiE.

Anacardium occidentale-

The pericarp of the nut.

Bombay name.

—

Kdjw btja =nW^t^T> Marathi.

Remarks.—The black acrid oil contained, in the pericarp,

is a powerful vesicant, and is used in leprosy with some benefit.
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Buchanania ?

The kernel.

Bombay name.

—

Gahuda TIToST* Marathi.

Remarks.—It is a cardiac and stomachic and is given in

powder in doses of half a pagoda, (a Bengal measure equal in

weight to a gold mohur).—(Ainslie.)

The botanical source of this drug is as yet unknown. No
author except Ainslie mentions it. It is most probably an

undetermined species of Buchanania.

Mangifera Indica.

The kernel.

Bombav name.—Amid bcitha 3^1^31, Marathi.

Remarks.—It is used as an astringent in piles and menor-

rhagia.—(Pharm : of India.)

It is also reputed as an anthelmintic against lumbrici.

Pistacia lentiscus-

The gum resin.

Bombay name.

—

Rilmi maslaki ^\ T^cT^fj Persian.

Remarks.—It is used as a masticatory and for stuffing

carious teeth.
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Pistacia Khinjuk. (Stacks.)

The galls.

Bombay vuime.—Gul-i-Pistd *73Tq^r, Persian.

Remarks.'—They have acid and astringent properties.

Pistacia vera.

The pericarp.

Bombay name.—Post-i-Pisid qT?tTfq^cft> Persian.

Remarks.—It is used as an astringent.

Rhus coriaria.

The fruit.

Bombay name.

—

Sdmak ^TTT^h Persian.

Remarks.—It is used as a powerful astringent.

Rhus kakrasingee- (Royle.)

The galls.

Bombay name.

—

Kdkaddgingi ^r^rfSFTT t Hindi.

Remarks.—They have astringent and tonic properties.
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Semicarpus anacardiuin.

The fruit.

Bombay name.

—

Bibvd f^o^T, Maratlii.

Remarks.—It is'ohiefly used as a vesicant and a counter-

irritant. Low class natives use it internally in bowel com-

plaints. It is strongly believed 'by the native practitioners,

that a mercurial prepared with this fruit, effectually annihilates

the salivating properties of that drug.

AMYRIDACE^E.

BalsamodGndron Gileadense-

The fruit, the oleorcsin, and the wood.

Bombay name.

—

Ilab-i-balesdn 5*Pr^TT'T> Arabic.

Roglian-i-balesdn \m^\ W<^TT^T> Arabic.

Aod-i-bcdesdn ^^TR, Arabic.

Remarks.—The oleoresin, roghan-i-balesan, is used as a

tstimulant, tonic and astringent remedy; and as an external appli-

cation to indolent sores. The fruit hab-i-balesan, and the

wood, aod-i-balesan, are used for similar purposes, by the

Mahomedan Hakims. Dr. Royle on the authority of Forskal,

ftecms to believe, that the wood, aod-i-balesan, is the product

of B. Kaphal.

Balsamodendron Mukal.

The gam resin.

Bombay name.

—

G-ugula ^p5
* Marathk

Remarks.—A superior kind of Gugula is derived from

Boswcllia thurifera, as has been determined by Dr. Dymock of
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the Bombay Medical Stores. It is used for the same purposes

as myrrha and as an alterative in rheumatic pains, and also- as

a topical application. The name googil is also applied, aceord*

ingto Dr. Ainslie, by tlie Tellingoos of the Coromandel coast

to the resin, which exudes from Boswellia glabra.—(Royle).

Balsamodendron Myrrha.

The gum-resin..

Bombay name.

—

Hirdbola f|^Rfo3y Marathi.

Remarks.—It is usedas an emmcnagogue and balsamic

expectorant.

Balsamodendron Roxburghii.

The gum resin..

Bombay name.

—

Mindharamd fa'iI'Ei^nVGuzerathi.

Remarks.—This is always found, mixed with olibanum,

and is picked out of the first sort article, to be mixed with the

third sort. It is slightly balsamic and bitter. It is largely

used as an external application by natives for Guinse worms.

Boswellia glabra. (Royle.),

The gum resin.

Bombay name.

—

Pdhadi dli/Cupa T!iS§T. ^f,7.» Marathn

Remarks.—This is in all probability the product of the-

Boswellia glabra, since no other plant is known to produce an.
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article used as incense in India, and its name, Pahadi (mount-

ainous) strengthens such a surmise. It is chiefly used as an

incense.

Boswellia papyrifera.

The gum resin.

Bombay name.

—

Vigeslia J^^m, Marathi.

Remarks.—The Bombay article no doubt is the Ara-

bian olibanum, since it occurs in tears. The Indian articl©

finds its way to the northern and central provinces, and is only

seen here as a curiosity. (Birdwood). B. Carterii is given as the

source of this article by Bently and Trimen.

Odina Wodier.

The bark.

Bombay name.

—

Moya s&la Marathi.

Remarks.—The bark is astringent, and so is the gum
resin. They are used externally in lotions for skin eruptions

and ulcers, and for gargles.

CONNARACEyE.

Rourea santaloides. (Dakcll.)

The stem.

c

Bombay name.

—

Vardhdrd WRr> Marathi.

Remarks.—It appears that this drug has not been noticed

by any of the former writers on Indian Medicines. It belongs
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to a family which does not even occur in those producing

medicinal substances* The fresh plant with the leaves was

procured from Surat, and on comparing it with the drug of

the shops, the author is convinced that it is the real source of

that drug. In botanical characters, it answers to the descrip-

tion of the only plant, which has been fixed upon. It may be

mentioned here, that the flowers and fruit were not seen. It

is used as a bitter tonic, and is supposed to be useful in rheu-

matism, scurvy, diabetes, and pulmonary complaints. Many
fanciful virtues are attributed to it by the natives. It is be-

lieved to promote the growth of a foetus in utero, the devel-

opment of which has been arrested.

LEGUMINOSiE.

SUB-ORDER, P APILIONACEjE.

Abrus precatorius.

The root and the leaves.

Bombay name.

—

Gmija MMa ^IHaj , Marathi.

Guvja p&na rpPTFTj Marathi.

Remarks.—Three varieties, the white, the red, and the

black are met with ; but the first is only used medicinally. It

is a demulcent, and is used in gonorrhoea. The fresh leaves are

chewed, and the juice swallowed to relieve hoarseness of voice.

The juice of the leaves rubbed daily to leucodermatic spots for

about a month, has been found to remove them. It deserves

a trial.
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Agati grandiflora.

The bark.

Bombay name.

—

Agasii sdla ^JltclT fR&t Marathi".

Remarks.—The correct native word Agasti should be-

adopted instead of Agati. The bark is a bitter tonic.

Alhagi Maurorum.

The manna.

Bombay name.

—

Turavjbin iJC^tRT^; Arabic.

Remarks.—It is used as an aperient.

Astragalus namosus.

The pods.

Bombay name.

—

AkUl-M-malik s3T^T^r^) Arabic:

Remarks.—Is used as a purifier of blood and deobstruent..

Butea frondosa-

The flowers, the gum, and the seeds.

Bombay name.

—

Palasa "phMa ^aS'FTT^ > Marathi.

Palasa gonda ToJti^lf?"? Marathi.

Palasa p&pada <To3"t1 H I H S I
, Marathi.

REMARKS.—The flowers, palasa phiila, boiled in water, are-

used as hot fomentations to the hypogastric region in retentioa
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•of urine. "The gum, palasa gouda, is used as a -substitute

for kino. The seeds, palasa papada, are acrid, and are used as

purgative and anthelmintic. Applied externally they blister

the skin.

Cicer arietinum-

The vinegar.

Bombay name.

—

Chcmd diuba ^TT-^Tfa, Marathi.

Remarks.—It is obtained by spreading a cloth over the

young plants to collect the early dew.—(Druary). The genuine

drug can only be obtained from persons who own fields of

gram. What is sold by native druggists is dilute sulphuric

acid slightly tinged with some colouring matter. The vinegar

is extensively used medicinally to relieve flatulency, and pro-

mote digestion ; and is useful in diarrhoea and dysentery. It

is also used as a drink with water in sunstroke.

Clitorea ternatca.

The root and the seeds.

Bombay name.— Gokama mxila liT^f^ToJ, Maratlii.

(The seeds). Golcccma bija ^T^^iR", Marathi.

Remarks.—The root is used as a laxative for children, and

as a diuretic-

It is also used in croup.—(Roxburgh).

The seeds have purgative properties.— (O'Shaughnessy).
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Crotalaria juncea.

The seed.

Bombay name.

—

Sana Mja W^ff^i Marathi.

Remarks.—It has cooling properties.

Dalbergia melanoxylon.

The bark.

Bombay name.

—

Tcfulu o<£> Hindi.

Remarks.—The bark is astringent, and reduced to an im-

palpable powder, is applied to ulcerations ;
and mixed with

black pepper is administered in dysentery.—(Drury.)

This plant has been introduced in Bombay, and the trees

may be seen growing in the compound of the Grant Medical

College.

DolichOS uniflorus.

The seed.

Bombay name.

—

Kulitha 3>53T
S
-T> Marathi.

REMARKS.—There are two varieties of this, the red and

white. Both are used for similar purposes. The decoction is

Used by native females in leucorrhcea aud menstrual derange-

ments ; it is also given to parturient females to promote dis-

charge of the lochia.
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Ervum lens-

The1

seed.

Bombay name.

—

MastXra Marathi.

Remarks.—It is used as a strengthening and stimulating

article of food for weak and consumptive people. It is said

to be the chief ingredient in the celebrated "Revalenta Arabica

food."

Glycerrhiza glabra.

The1

root.

Bombay name.

—

Jeshti madha ^EtTq, Marathi.

Remarks.—The root of Abrus precatorius, supposed by

some to be the Jeshti madha, is not so. It is neither in ap-

pearance nor in taste like the Jeshti madha. The lattery is a

useful demulcent, and an efficient substitute for English Li-

quorice.

Indigofer* glandulosa.

The seed.

Bombay name.

—

Vekhariyo t^TC^r* Guzerathi.

Remarks.—This seed was identified from plants raised by

Dr. W. Dymock. The plant is found growing wild, and the author

came across it on the Chinchapuglee Hills. The seed is used

as a nutritive tonic.

s
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Lupinus albus —(Royle.)

The seed.

Bombay name.-

—

Tirmish fciTPT?T> Persian.

Remarks.—Chiefly used by the Mahomedan aud Unani

Hakeems as a nutritive tonic.

Muouna pruriens.

The pubes and the seeds.

Bombay name.

—

Kuhili ^TC^T» Marathi.

Kavacha Mja W^^t^, Marathi.

Remarks.—The pubes have vermifuge properties.

The seeds are nourishing, and possess aphrodisiac pro-

perties.—(Ainslie.)

Phaseolus radiatus-

The seed.

Bombay name.— Udida Marathi.

Remarks.—It has nutritive and aphrodisiac properties

;

and parched, it is eaten in leucorrhceal complaints. The Muga,

P. Mungo, has similar properties, and is a light and nutritive

article of food.
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Psoralea corylifolia.

The seed.

Bombay name.

—

Bdvanchi 3R^T> Marathi.

Remarks.—A reputed remedy in cutaneous affections, in-

cluding true leprosy. The author has given it a trial in leprosy

and is not disposed to attach any value to it.

Pterocarpus'Draco.

The gum resin.

Bombay name.

—

Hirddakhan HsTK^Mj Hindi.

Remarks.—It is doubtful whether this drug is the pro-

duct of Pterocarpus Draco, Dracoeno Draco, or Calamus Draco.

It is used internally as an astringent.

Pterocarpus santalinus.

The wood.

Bombay name.

—

RaJcta chandana r^ti-q^i , Marathi.

Remarks.—It is used as a colouring matter. Brayed with

sugar candy in water, it is an excellent application to herpes

zoster.

Tephrosia'purpurea.

The plant.

Bombay name.

—

SarphunM tn^^r, Hindi.

Remarks.—It is used internally as a purifier of blood.
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Trigonella foenugrceeum.

The seed.

Bombay name.

—

MetM ifcft, Marathi.

Remarks.—A mucilaginous and an aromatic diuretic. It

also possesses nutritive and tonic properties ; and as an appUca-=

tion externally it promotes the growth of hair.

Vicia faba,

The seed.

Bombay name.

—

BdJchld mtS&T, Arabic.

Remarks.—It is used by the Hakeems as a nutritive tonic*

SUB-ORDER, CiESALPINE^E,

Aloexylum agallochum.

The wood.

Bombay name.

—

Krishndgara ^TPTTj Marathi.

Remarks.—The Eagle wood. It is a tonic and stimulant.

Generally it is burnt for its pleasant odoriferous fumes,

Bauhinia variegata,

The bark,

Bombay name.

—

Rakta Jcdftchana sdla ?rfi %r^»TOT^> Marathi,

Remarks.—It is used as an astringent and tonic.
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Ceesalpinia cUgynia, (Graham.)

The root,

Bombay name.—^-Vdkeri mMa ^T^tToS", Marathi.

Remarks.—No author has mentioned any medicinal pro-

perty in this plant. It is however used in native practice, and

has marked astringent properties. It might be used as such.

Ct»salpinia Sappan-

The wood.

Bombay name.

—

PataUga itTi Marathi.

Remarks.—An efficient astringent and tonic. It might

do as a substitute for logwood. It is extensively used here in

the manufacture of the red powder called Gulah

Cassia Absus-

The seed.

Bombay name.

—

Chdks4 -^14^ Marathi.

Remarks.—The name is a corruption of the Sanscrit word

for the eye.

The powdered, seeds are used as an application in chronio

ophthalmia.—(Royle.)
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Cassia auriculata-

The bark and the seed

Bombay name.—Taravada sdla ^TT^sf flT^> Marathi.

(The seeds). Taravada Mja cK^-S 3T?T, Marathi.

Remarks.—The bark is used as an astringent and tonic--

The powdered seeds are introduced into the eyes, in the last

stage of Ophthalmia.

They are also used as a tonic in the form ofan electuary.

—

(Ainslie.)

Cassia lanceolata*

The leaves.

Bombay name.

—

Send makl ^^TFT5^ Hindi

Remarks.—A common purgative. It is chewed in betel

leaf, and thus a combination of a laxative and an aromatic cor-

rective, is at the same time obtained.

Cassia occidentalism

The seed.

I

' Bombay name.

—

Hikal bija febzdfat Marathi.

Remarks.—It is used (but seldom) as a nutritive tonic
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Cassia senna-

The leaves.

Bombay name.

—

Blmya Taravada *PT?nf^r> Marathi.

Mefidhi dvala *t£t 3Tf^o5-, Guzerathi.

Remarks.—They are used for the same purposes as senna.

Cassia tora-

The seed.

Bombay name.

—

Takal bija d'htl^fa', Marathi.

REMARKS.—The seeds ground with sour butter-milk, are

used •with excellent effect in itchy eruptions, and hence they

form an ingredient in the cosmetic for skin, used by the natives.

Cathartocarpus fistula.

The pulp surrounding the seed.

Bombay name.

—

Garamdld ^KMl^r, Bdhdvd Marathi.

Remarks.—An agreeable laxative.

Ceratonia siliqua.

The legume.

Bombay name.

—

Kharw&b gdmi ^^R5TFft> Arabic.

Remarks—Astringent and tonic. It is believed to have

also emmenagogue and diuretic properties.
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Guilandina bonducella.

The seed.

Bombay name.

—

Sdgaragotd tfPT<'?[d|, Maratlii.

Remarks.—The powdered seeds are used as a powerful

tonic and a valuable febrifuge. The juice of the fresh leaves

is also a febrifuge.

Pongamia glabra*

The oil.

Bombay name.

—

Karafljela <t\{*\& t Marathi.

Remarks.—The oil is obtained by expression from the

seeds. It is considered an excellent application to skin erup-

tions attended with itching, and is applied with or without

sulphur.

Tamarindus Iridica.

The pulp and the seed.

Bombay name.

—

Ghincha f%^, Marathi.

(The seed.) Chirichokd f%=^MT, Marathi

REMARKS.-—-The phlp is laxative and forms a cooling drink

with sugar, much used in sunstroke* It has also excellent

antiscorbutic properties.

The powdered seeds are astringent, and are tfsed in dy-

sentery.

Made into a paste with water, they are used in indolent

boils to promote suppuration.—(Ainslie.) A variety of this

tree yields the red tamarind, called Cutchi Auili. It is nutri-

tive and is eaten as dry dates.
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SUB-ORDER MIMOSEiK.

Acacia Arabica. (Variety Vera.)

The extract of the pods, and the gum.

Bombay name.

—

Akdkid 3T^n%3TT> Arabic.

BdbulaOonda ^MoaJTIT, Marathi.

Remarks.—The extract is used as an astringent in diar-

rhoea, dysentery and leucorrhsea. The gum is a nutritive tonic.

Acacia Arabica. (Variety Indica.)

The bark and the pods.

Bombay name.

—

Bdbulasdla 3T3o5"flT^> Marathi.

Bdbulaqengd 3Hod^WI|, Marathi.

Remarks.—The bark is used as a tonic and astringent,

and a decoction of it is much used as a gargle in salivation
;

and also as a wash for ulcers.

The pods are used in coughs.—(Ainslie).

An inferior kind of gum is also yielded by this tree.

Acaoia Catechu.

The bark and the extract of the wood.

Bombay name.

—

Khairasdla Wtll^j Marathi.

Khadirasdra ^f^^Ki Marathi.

Remarks.—The bark has astringent properties. The ex-

tract, formerly known as Terra Japonica, is used in hcemorrhages,

diarrhoea and dysentery. Externally it is used as an applica-

tion to bleeding gums, ulcers and syphilitic chancres.

7
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Albizzia Lebbek.

The seeds.

Bombay name.

—

Sirasa f%^T, Marathi.

Remarks.—They are used in piles and diarrhgea from

their possessing astringent properties. They are also tonic.

The oil extracted from them is given in leucoderma.—(Drury).

Entada Pussetha. (Royle).

The seeds.

Bombay name.

—

GdrcmiM *\K$ti Marathi.

Remarks.—The seeds are said to possess febrifuge, tonic

and emetic properties.—(Wight). They are also used for wash-

ing hair.—(Royle). On the doctrine of signatures, the natives

on this side apply the paste, obtained by braying the seeds in

water, to inflamed glandular swellings in the axilla, on which

it is believed to act as a discutient.

MORINGACE2E.

Moringa pterygosperma.

The bark and the gum.

Bombay name

—

Cegatasdal ^HIdflM> Marathi.

Cegatac/onda ^FTcTJir^ Marathi.

REMARKS.—The Indian horseradish. The bark both of

the stem and root, is used cliielly as an external application in

rheumatic pains, and paralysis. It often vesicates the skin.
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Internally it is used in small doses in asthma and coughs.

The gum mixed with milk is rubbed on the temples to relieve

headache.

It is also locally applied to buboes ; and to the limbs in

venereal pains.—(Ainslie).

ROSACEA

Amygdalus amara.

The fruit.

Bombay name.

—

Kadilbaddma «RS^5Tir> MarathL

Remarks.—The water distilled from the kernel contains,

hydrocyanic acid and is recommended in fevers.—(Lindley).

Agrimonia Nepalensis-

The hardened calyx containing the seeds.

Bombay name.

—

Hab-iU-kilkil ^W^i^M^ Arabic.

Remarks.—It is a bitter and an astringent, and may be

used in the same way as the pips of the dog rose.

Cerasus caproniana.

The stones.

Bombay name.

—

AMbdhlSfl^ WT^> Persian.

Remarks.—The kernel contains the elements of hydrocya-

nic acid. It is considered by the Unani Hakeems to strengthen

the nervous system.
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Cerasus Pudum-

The wood.

Bombay name.

—

Pad-maJtAshtlia T^T^IU* Marathi.

Remarks.—Has the same properties as the bark of the

cherry tree. It is bitter and astringent.

Cydonia vulgaris.

The seeds.

Bombay name.

—

Mogla-4 beldddnd *TF^Cfc RTi Hindi.

Remarks.—Quince seeds. They are much used as a de-

mulcent in urinary complaints, and also as a cooling tonic.

Prunus Bokhariensis

The fruit.

Bombay name.

—

AMbokh&rd ^n^Hf1KI» Persian.

REMARKS.—A cooling and mild laxative.

Rosa centifolia

The buds and the confection.

Bombay name.

—

Guldb-hali *T^T?3io3T> Marathi.

Remarks.—The buds possess aperient properties and are

used in combination with senna, cassia pulp and chebulic myroba-

lan. The confection called Gul-kand, is much used as a vehi-

cle for potent metallic preparations. It has gentle aperient

properties.
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LYTHRACEiE.

Ammania vesicatoria.

The plant.

Bombay name.

—

Agiyd ^rri^FTT, Marathi.

Remarks.—A powerful vesicant. It rapidly raises a bliste^

and is generally used by the lower classes of natives in head-

aches, and in a variety of complaints requiring counter-irritation.

Lawsonia inermis.

The leaves and the seeds.

Bombay name.

—

Mefidip&na ^ffaFT, Marathi.

Mendibija fofpfpTj Marathi.

Remarks.—The leaves made into a paste, and mixed with

a little catechu, are applied to the soles of the feet in burning

pains of those parts. The seeds have slightly aromatic pro-

perties and are used in vaginal and uterine discharges.

COMBRETACE^E.

Pentaptera tomentosa.

The bark.

Bombay name.

—

Ainasdla ^^TOI^ Marathi.

Remarks.—It has slight astringent properties.
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Terminalia Bellerica.

The fruit.

Bombay name.

—

Behedd 3s[^T> Marathi.

Remarks.—The Belleric myrobalan. The pericarp is used

in powder in expectorant electuaries.

Terminalia Chebula-

The um-ipe fruit.

Bombay name.

—

JRangdrihiradd ^TlfiT|T3T> Marathi.

Bdlahiradd Marathi.

Himaja fR^T* Guzerathi.

Javasa Marathi.

Remarks.—The Chebulic myrobalan. All the above

varieties arrive in the Bazaar mixed up together, and are after-

wards separated. The unripe fruits possess more of the pur-

gative element, while the more ripe ones are astringent. Either

one of the last three fried in ghee (clarified butter) or in castor

oil, and reduced to powder, is used in the treatment of mild

forms of dysentery. Brayed with sugar candy in water, the Bala-

hirada is used in ophthalmia in the same way as the Glycerini

Acidi Tannici.

Terminalia citrina. (Roxburgh).

The fruit.

Bombay name.

—

Suravdrthiradd ^KllC^T* Marathi.

Remarks.—It has gentle purgative properties. Extraor-

dinary purgative properties are attributed to the heavier
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fruit ; and unreasonable values are asked for them by the

Shawl Merchants of Bombay, who import them from|Cashmere.

There does not appear to be any truth in the stories current

about the virtues of these fruits, which are said to cause pur-

gation by holding them in the hand.

MYRTACEiE.

Barringtonia acutangula.

The fruit.

Bombay name.

—

Samudraphala ^fasifioi, Marathi.

Remarks.—It is used as an aromatic in colic and partu-

rition.—(Drury)

.

Calyptranthus caryophyllata.

The young flower bud.

Bombay name.

—

JangalUavcmga ^I^I^^T, Marathi.

Remarks.—The clove myrtle. It is an aromatic bitter and

an astringent.

Careya arborea.

The bark and the fruit.

Bombay name.

—

KumbMsdla ^TTCTT^> Marathi.

Vdkumbhd 31J*TT, Marathi.

Remarks.—The bark is astringent. The fruit is also as-

tringent and gently aromatic, and is used in the form of decoc-

tion to promote digestion.
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Caryophyllus aromaticus.

The flower bud, the fruit, and the oil.

Bombay name.

—

Lctvanga 3^T> Marathi.

Remarks.—A stimulant and carminative. The fruit, Nar-

lavanga, has similar but milder properties. The oil, Lavanga-tela,

is used externally in rheumatic pains, headache and toothache.

Mellaleuca Cajuputi.

The oil.

Bombay name.

—

Kdydkutitela ^Ml^iitcr^* Marathi.

REMARKS.—A stimulant, aromatic, and antispasmodic. It

is much used externally in rheumatic pains of the joints and

in neuralgia. Internally it is given in colic, cholera and flatu-

lency.

Myrtus communis.

The fruit.

Bombay name.

—

Hab-dl-ds Arabic.

Remarks.—An aromatic astringent.

Punica granatum«

The flowers and the pericarp.

Bombay name.—GMndr JT^ffTj Persian.

D&limbasdla STtaTTOT^, Marathi.

REMARKS.—They are both astringent and vermifuge, and

arc largely used in the chronic diarrhoea of children. The bark

of the root is not used here by the native practitioners.
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Syzigium Jambolanum.

The bark.

Bombay name.

—

Jambula sdla 5Tr?o5"^TT?S, Maratin.

Remarks.—A decoction of the bark is used in chronic

dysentery, and as a gargle in sore mouth and spongy gums.

ONAGRACEiE.

Trapa bispinoza-

The fruit.

Bombay name.

—

Cingddd ftTTT^T, Marat hi.

Remarks,—It is used as a nutritive tonic.

CUCIJRBITACEiE.

Cucumis colocynthis-

The fruit.

Bombay name.

—

Indrdydna IsTT^TFTj Marathi.

Remarks.—A drastic cathartic.

Cucumis melo-

The seed.

Bombay name.

—

Kharb'Az Mja kM'l^t^i Hindi.

Remarks.—It is used as a cooling diuretic.
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Cucumis sativus-

The seed.

Bombay name.

—

Kanhadi bija ^^vsTN?^, Marathi.

Remarks.—This is also used as a cooling diuretic.

Cucurbita citrullus.

The seed.

Bombay name.

—

Tarbuz bija ft^fRTsT, Hindi.

REMARKS*—This also possesses cooling and diuretic pro-

perties.

Cucurbita maxima-

The seed.

Bombay name.

—

Lata bhopald bija &]&WFlo£\^\3( > Marathi.

Remarks.—About an ounce of the seeds freed from their

busks, mixed with sugar, and taken at bed time, and in the

morning followed by a dose of castor oil, has been fouud au

effectual anthelmintic in tape worms.

Ecbalium officinarum.

The fruit.

Bombay name.—K&ntcri ladrdyana ^j'5'0C?r?T'JT> Maiathi.

Remarks.—A drastic cathartic,
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Lagenaria vulgaris-

The seed.

Bombay name.

—

Duclhyd bhopald bija^W[^J^o5]^\^, Maratlii.

Remarks.—This is- lused as a cooling diuretic ; and an oil

obtained by expression, is used as a cooling application in

headaches.

i ' •

Luffa amara-

The fruit.

Bombay name.

—

Kadd dodakd =hlfcrrsf=nT, Maratlii..

Remarks.—A violent cathartic and emetic. A watery

extract of the pulp is dropped iiuto the nostrils for the cure o£

jaundice.

Luffa echinata.

The fruit.

Bombay name.

—

Kukadavela 3f3vsf^>- Maratlii.

Remarks.—It has purgative properties.

ffitomordica charantia.

The seeds.

Bombay name.

—

Kdrald bija «f»r^5r?R"> Maratlii..

Remarks.—They possess anthelmintic properties.
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Momordica dioica.

The tuberous root.

Bombay name.— Vdfijlia Icaratoli m4la ^{&\os\Hoi>
,

Marathi.

Remarks.—The tuberous root of the male plant is used in

the form of an electuary in hasmorrhoids.

Trichosanthes dioica.

The plant and the fruit.

Bombay name.

—

Kadi), paclavala ^r^T^oS"* Marathi.

Remarks.—Both are used as cathartics.

Trichosanthes palmata-

The fruit.

Bombay name.—Kaundala m\^a5, Marathi.

Remarks.—It is used as a fumigatory in purulent dis^

charges from the nose.

PAPAYACE^E.

Carica papaya

The seed.

Bombay namo.

—

Popaya Mja ^r^^T^T) Marathi.

Remarks.—The powdered seeds have anthelmintic pro-

perties.—(O'Shaughnessy).
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PORTTJLACACEiE.

Portulaca oleracea.

The seed.

Bombay name.

—

Kdlfd ^F^RT, Persian.

Remarks.—It is used as an emollient and diuretic.

SESUVIACEiE.

Trianthema obcordata.

The root.

Bombay name.—Khdprd mitta i^l Ef|-H53", Marathi.

Remarks.—The Marathi name seems to be a corruption

of the Dakbni word Biskhopra.

The root is cathartic, and is used in powder.—(O'Shaugh-

nessy).

This plant is also called Sveta Punarnava, or white Boer-

haavia, the two being confounded by the natives. Such a con-

fusion is also to be observed concerning this plant in English

works. This is a mistake likely to occur, as both plants

generally grow in the same localities and have a similar appear-

ance.

UMBELLIFERiE.

ALTETtATIVE.

Hydrocotyle Asiatica

The plant.

Bombay name.

—

Bmlimi aT^uN Marathi.

Remarks.—It has diuretic properties, and is considered a
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valuable alterative tonic in syphilis, leprosy and in affections of

the head. It was largely used in venereal affections by my
esteemed friend, the late Mr. Bhau Daji.

AROMATIC.

Anetheum Sowa.

The fruit.

Bombay name.

—

SiHvd Hindi.

Remarks.—A well known carminative and aromatic. I
J

c

is largely used by native females to promote the secretion of

milk.

Apium graveolens:

The fruit.

Bombay name.

—

Karafs ^Fi^flV Arabic:

Remarks.—It has stimulant properties.—(O'Shauglinessy);.

Apium involucratum.

The fruit.

Bombay name.

—

Ajmild ^'Jt^lg > Persian.

REMARKS.—It has diuretic properties.
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Carum carui.

The fruit.

Bombay name.— Vildyati zirah T^FTcfT §K'i Hindi.

Remarks.—An aromatic carminative.

Carum nigrum.

The fruit.

Bombay name.

—

Siydh zirah fa^UsT Persian.

Remarks.—An aromatic carminative.

Coriandrum Sativum.

The fruit.

Bombay name.

—

Dhane Marathi.

Remarks.—A carminative. A cold infusion is used in
common catarrh, sore throats and in bilious complaiuts.

Cuminum cyminum.

The fruit.

Bombay name.—Zirah Persian.

Remarks.—An aromatic carminative. It is used with
sugar in hoarseness of voice.
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Daucus carota.

The seed.

Bombay name.

—

Gdjara Mja TT^ Marathi.

Eemarks.—It has stimulant properties, and is used as a

diuretic and an abortive.

FGeniculum panmorium.

The fruit and the root.

Bombay name.

—

Badi sonf ^twfi", Hindi.

Eemarks.—An aromatic carminative. Mixed with sugar,

it is much used in dysenteric complaints of children.

Pimpinella anisum.
%

The fruit.

Bombay name.

—

Anisdn 3T^r|f * Arabic.

Eemarks.—A useful substitute for Anise. It is used ats a

carminative in bowel complaints of children. Locally it is used

as an application for headache.

Prangos pabularia-

The fruit.

Bombay name.

—

Fatar sdlyAn ^^flr^FT* Marathi.

Eemarks.—It has an aromatic smell, and on chewing has

a disagreable saline taste. It possesses diuretic properties.—

(Lindley).
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Ptychotis ajwan.

The empyreumatic oil, fruit, and stearoptine.

Bombay name.

—

Ovd ^Tf^T, Marathi.

Remarks.—A stimulating and hot carminative. It is used

in colicky pains and tympanitis. The oil, Ova, tela, is used as

an external application for pains in the limbs. The stearoptine,

obtained from the seeds, is used in bowel complaints, colic,

hysteria and rheumatic complaints.

Ptychotis montana.

The fruit and the root.

Bombay name.

—

Bdfcdi 'A\H\6S\, Marathi.

Remarks.—Both have carminative properties.

FCETID.

Dorema ammoniacuin.

The gum resin and the root.

Bombay name.— Ugak 3"3[T^F> Arabia

REMARKS.—The gum resin is used as an expectorant.

The root is sold under the name of Boi (Persian), and is used

as a fumigatory.
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Ferula alliacoa.

The gum resin.

Bombay name.

—

Einrja $J[> Harathi.

Eemarks.—It is used as a powerful antispasmodic, and to

relieve gaseous distension of the bowels. The natives also use

it iu their condiments.

A considerable doubt exists amongst authors as to the

source of this substance, but Dr. W. Dymock has informed the

author that it is derived from Ferula alliacea.

Ferula Persica?

The gum resin.

Bombay name.

—

Sakbinaj fffij^x^, Arabic.

Remarks.—This drug as obtained from the native drug-

gists' shops, is different in its physical properties from the

Sagapenum of the European druggists, and the drug of the

British Pharmacopoeia. It is questionable whether it is the

produce of F. Persica. Dr. O'Shaughnessy's description of Sak-

binaj corresponds with that of the Bombay specimen ; while

Dr. Pereira's description of Sagapenum corresponds with that of

the drug of the Pharmacopoeia.

Galbanum ?

The gum resin.

Bombay name.

—

Birljd sfRTSTT* Hindi.

Remarks.—The native name seems to be a corruption of

the Arabic, Barzud. No drug answering to the description of
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the product of the Galbanum officinale is found in the Bombay-

bazaar. What is given for Birija or Gaiidha birija is crude-

Turpentine. Resin or common rosin is also substituted for this,

drug. The drug sold under the name of Javaclr is a kind

of Galbanum, which is described as Persian Galbanum by-

Messrs. Bentley and Trimen in their " Medicinal Plants,"

—

Part 16, Tablet 128—" as a drug found in a soft, almost fluid

state, and as the product of the Ferula galbaniflua."

It is used for ointments, and mixed with vinegar, as an

application for acne.

Narthex assafbetida.

The gum resin.

Bombay name.

—

Hiilgadd flTTST, Marathr.

Remarks.—This substance has all the properties of the-

common assafcetida, and is used both as a medicine and a con-

diment, but it is very acrid and bitter. It is used in medicine

for the same purposes as assafactida, and is largely exported to-

Europe. A stony variety (Assafcetida petrca of Dr. Pereira)

is also obtainable in the druggists' shops under the name of

Hingada, and is used for similar purposes. The purest kind of

this is sold by the candaharee hawkers, and is said by them
to be produced in Shahabund.

Opoponax Chironiurt.

The gum resin.

Bombay name.

—

JavAgir WRWK, Persian,

Remarks.—No drug answering to the description of Opo-
ponax is obtainable in the Bombay druggists' shops. The
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name Javacir (Jkau-cir.—Persian), means milk of the Jhau

or pine. The natives think it to be an exudation from some

pine.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Bolax glebaria.

The dried plant.

Bombay name.

—

Havidmd ^HlTf* Persian.

Remarks.—From a figure given by Professor Lindley in

his Vegetable Kingdom, 3rd Edition, Page 774, Fig. 1013, the

author is inclined to believe, that the drug Hamama is the

whole plant above referred to. Secretion, like Sagapenum, is

supposed to be derived from this plant. It is said to possess

deobstruent, chologogue, and hypnotic properties, and to have a

specific action on the liver.—Alfaz-ul-advieh.

It is also used in coughs.

Pastinaca Sekakul.— (Royle).

The root.

Bombay name.

—

SakdkM misri s[T=rTT^^prWl'> Persian.

Remarks.—This is the sugary Sakakul, as the name im-

plies. It is starchy and sweet. In the Umbellifera;, Dr. Royle

mentions the carrot, the parsnip, the skirret and this substance

as containing saccharine matter and mucilage. (See Illustra-

tions of Himalayan Botany, Page 231).

The name Sakakul has been applied to several articles.

Sumbiil Radix of the Pharmacopoeia, it appears, has been des-

cribed by Dr. Ainslie, as " the Sakakul of the Arabs; an aroma-
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tic and a stomachic substance, probably the product of Sium

Siarum."—Ainslie's Materia Indica, Vol. II, Page 361.

Sumbul again in Persian is Hyacinth, Bakh-i-Sumbul is

Orris root, and Sumbul-i-Hmdi is the name of Nardostachys

Jatamansi, names given from similarity of odour. The plants,

Pastinaca Sekakul and Sium Siarum, both being Umbelliferous,

it is reasonable to suppose, were designated by the same name

—

the sweet root, of course, being distinguished by the qualifica-

tion Hisri

Sakakul Hindi is the name often given to Safed Musli,

probably from its starchy and nutritive qualities which are also

to be found in the Sakakul Misrl.

POISONOUS.

Conium maculatum.

The seed.

Bombay name.

—

Kirdamdnd f^»£*4Ml"> Arabic.

Remarks.—The seeds have the poisonous properties of tho

plant. It is chiefly used as an application in headache.

ARALIACEjE.

Hedera Helix.

The leaves and seed vessels.

Bombay name.

—

Kasds ^FrtTfl, Arabic.

Remarks.—A bitter and an aperient.—(O'Shaughnessy).
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\
Panax quinquifolium.

The root.

Bombay name.

—

Jinsing frRf^RTj Chinese.

Remarks.—An aromatic bitter. The Chinese consider it

a panacea.

C APRIFOLI ACEiE.

Viburnum foetidum.

The loaves.

Bombay name.

—

Naravela Marathi.

Remarks.—How this plant has come to be called Nara-

vela, it is difficult to understand, it being the name of the

Naravelia Zeylanica, a Ranunculaceous plant. If any thing,

its leaves have a superficial resemblance to those of a Thalictrum.

It is acrid, bitter and astringent, aud is used an emmenagogue.

It is remarkable that no writer on Indian Botany has

mentioned this plant except Dr. Wallich who gives a figure in

his Plant. Asiat. Rarior., Vol. I, Page 49, Tab. 61. Viburnum

prunifolium, an American plant, has also been found useful in

all uterine diseases characterised by loss of blood, and ia

threatened abortion.—(The Medicinal Record No. 309—1876).

ALANGIACE^E.

Mangium Lamarckii-

The leaves.

Bombay name.

—

Anakida STFTJ Marathi.

Remarks.—The leaves are used as poultices in rheumatic

pains.
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RUBIACEiE.

Gardenia lucida.

The gum resin.

Bombay name.—Dikemdli T^TCToft, Marathi.

Bemarks.—It is given in intermittent fevers as an anti-

periodic. It is also used for the cure of cutaneous affections,

and as an application to piles to relieve itching.

Farriers use it to kill maggots in the sloughing sores of

cattle.

Randia dumetorum-

The fruit.

Bombay name.

—

Gcla fala ilal'Ti'oS', Marathi.

Bemarks.—It has anthelmintic, emetic and cathartic pro-

perties. Sometimes it is given to cause abortion. Externally

it is used to disperse abscesses and acne.

Rubia Munjishta.

The root.

Bombay name.

—

Manjishta Hih^} Marathi.

Remarks.—It has alterative properties and is used in

jaundice and irregular menstruation.
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Uncaria gambir.

The extract of the leaves.

Bombay name.—Kdtlia ^KPT, Marathi.

Remarks.—It is used as an astringent, and as an applica-

tion to syphilitic sores and aphthous ulcers in the mouth.

VALERIAN ACE-flS.

Nardostachys Jatamansi.

The root.

Bombay name.—Jatdmdsi STSPTTtfti Marathi.

Remarks.—It has stimulant properties, and is an efficient

substitute for the Valerian root.

Valeriana Celtica ?

The root.

Bombay name.—Tagara ganthona ct'K'i6l?TT, Hindi.

Asdrdn *TWI^T» Arabic.

Remarks.—The drug under notice is sold in the shops

under the above two names. It has been supposed by somo

writers to be the Asarabacca (Asarum iEuropeum), but it is far

from it. Having found some pieces of thick root to which the

rootlets were attached in a specimen of the Valerian of the

shops, the author found them alike in structure, and is inclined

to look upon it as a Valerian, probably the Valeriana Celtica,

mentioned by Roylc in his Illustrations of Himalayan Botany,

page 24:2. This drug is used only as a perfume.
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Valeriana Hardwickii has a root much like tagara (See

Wallich's Plant. Asiat. Rarior. Vol. Ill Tab. 203), but Dr. Wallich

does not mention it as possessing any odour.

Valeriana officinales.

The root.

Bombay name.

—

Kaldvdld ^aTRlaST, Marathi.

'R,EMARKS.^-This is the true valerian of the Pharmacopoeia.

It is sold in the shops of the Bombay native druggists under

the above native name. Another Pharmacopceial drug, serpen-

taria, is also sold under the same name, which means the black

variety of the Andropogon muricatus—vala.

Valerian is generally substituted for serpen taria, being

cheaper; and the natives being unable to distinguish one from

the other, take either of them indiscriminately for kalavala.

COMPOSITES.

Achillsea millefolium-

The plant.

Bombay name.

—

Rojamari ^PT^O* Marathi.

Remarks.—This plant is mistaken for rosemary, and is

sold as such by the native herbalists. Although a native of

Europe it is so far naturalized as to be commonly employed as

a medicine in this Presidency.

It is used as a bitter, and in medicated vapour baths for

fevers.

It is said to be a mild aromatic tonic and astringent.

—

(Bcntlcy and Trimcn's Medicinal Plants, Tab. 153).

70
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Aplotaxis Lappa —(Lindley).

The root.

Bombay name.

—

Kuslita Maratlii.

Upahta *d M^cT, Guzcrathi.

REMARKS.—This drug was formerly known under the name
of Auckhmdia Costus. It is of ancient repute, and is believed

to have aphrodisiac properties. It is used externally as an ap-

plication to contusions, sprains and headaches.

Artemisia Cabulica-

The flowers.

Bombay name.

—

Kiramdniovd r^fr^TPJU^Fir* Marathi.

Remarks.—Dr. W. Dymock believes this to be the true

santonine plant. It is used as a vermifuge.

Artemisia Doonense.

The flowering plant.

Bombay name.

—

Afsantin 3?'JfwI*[j Arabic

Remarks.—It is used as a tonic.

Artemisia Indica-

The plant.

Bombay name.

—

Marvd W, Maratlii.

Remarks.—An aromatic tonic, and is used as an emmc-

nagoguc.
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Artemisia sternutatoria-

The flowering herb.

Bombay name.

—

Ndkaginkani :TT=fn"tTEFi'
aT? , Marathi.

Remarks.—Dr. Royle mentions this under the synonym

of Myriogyne minuta. In powder it is used as a snuff in head-

aches.

Artemisia vulgaris.

The plant.

Bombay name.

—

Davatul Marathi.

Remarks.—This is chiefly used as a perfume and is ao

ingredient in cosmetic preparations. It is said to be useful ic>

cephalalgia and rheumatism.

Artemisia ?

The flowers and seed vessels.

Bombay name.

—

Baranjddf ^-JiltfiTT, Persian.

Remarks.—This is the general Persian term for all the-

Artemisias, as Afsantin is the Arabic. The drug has a strong

aromatic smell, and may be used as a substitute for A. vulgaris.
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Artemisia ?

The plant.

Bombay name.

—

Surpana Maratlii.

Remarks.—A stomachic, deobstrueut, antispasmodic and

emmenaeroeue. It is used in colic, obstructed menses, and

hysteria, but chiefly as an anthelmintic.

Blumea oxyodonta.

The plant.

Bombay name.—BMmburdd *TTf?T, Marathi.

Remarks.—It is used as a substitute for sage, and has

aromatic and slightly astringent properties. Every species of

Blumea, growing in Bombay such as B. wightiana, B. aurita,

and B. holosericea is sold under the same native name bham-

burda; but the one given above, has the strongest balsamic odour.

Carthamus tinctorius.

* The seed

c c

Bombay name.

—

Kardai ^vSt, Marathi.

Kasdmbd ^3T, Hindi.

Remarks—The seeds are laxative, and the expressed oil

is used as an application to rheumatic pains and paralytic

affections.
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Centaurea Behen-

The root.

77

Bombay name.—Safeclbehnan Wf\Z3%*F{, Persian.
*n •>»

Remarks.—It is used as a bitter tonic.

Ciehorium intybus.

The root and the seed.

Bombay name.—Kdsani ^fTCT^, Maratlii.

Remarks.—The root is bitter, and a decoction of the seeds
is used in obstructed menstruation.

Doronicum scorpioides ?

The root.

Bombay name.—Ddnlnaj-i-akraM ^l^M^W^J, Arabic.

Remarks.—It acts as a tonic and antispasmodic.—(Rahim-
khan).

Eclipta prostrata.

The herb.

Bombay name.—Mdkd *TT^r, Maiathi.

Remarks.—It lias properties similar to those of Taraxa-
cum. It is used externally for scorpion bites.
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Epaltes divaricata.

The flower lieads.

Bombay name.

—

Bramliadancti ^§T5lfr, Marathi.

Remarks.—It is believed to be a nervine tonic and an
aphrodisiac, and is used in seminal debility.

Eupatoriuni Ayapama-

The leaves.

A ^
Bombay name.

—

Ayapana ^TFTTIT'iY S. A. Indian.

Remarks.—An infusion of the leaves is said to be a powerful

sudorific and atexipharmic. In the bites of venomous animals

it is used externally as well as internally.—(Lindley).

Glossocardia Bosvallea*

The plant.

Bombay name.

—

Fattarsilvd 7rcK^M|> Hindi.

Remarks.—The rock anethum. It is used to promote the

flow of menses.

This drug is used in Poona and the Mofussil under the

name of Pitta papadd (Fumaria).

Grangea Madraspatana.

The plant.

Bombay name.

—

Ifagipatrt If5T)'T?l', Marathi.

Remarks.—The leaves are used as a stomachic, dcobs-

trucnt and antispasmodic.— (Ainslie).
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Lactuca sativa.

The seed.

Bombay name.

—

Kdlvd ^]?T, Arabic

Remarks.—It is used as a refrigerent in fevers and in-

flammations.

Pyrethrum Indicum.

The stem.

Bombay name—Aklcallcard Hindi.

Remarks.—Tbis is the Aod-alkarrakh of the Arabs ; and
is brought from Mocha. The bazaar specimen differs from the
Pellitory of Spain, the Anacyclus pyrethrum of botanists and
sold by tbe English druggists, in being more starchy.

Spilanthes oleracea, called in Bombay akkalkara, has a
principle in all its parts much like that of pyrethrum ; but the
roots are insignificant and are never used in the dry state.

Pyrethrum has powerful stimulant properties and is used as a
cordial with other aromatic substances.

It is generally used as a sialagogue and in paralytic affec-

tions and headaches.—(Ainslie).

Pyrethrum ?

The root.

Bombay name.—Boziddn ^falRT^ Persian.

Mithdalchalhard fa3T«f&?y-h};r> Hindi.

Remarks.—The botanical source of this drug is as yet
undetermined

; but in all probability it is a Pyrethrum, as ita
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native name signifies. Although it is devoid of the acridity of

that drug, it has ajstructure, starchy and fibrous, almost like it.

It is chiefly used as a tonic and aphrodisiac.

Matricaria suaveolens—(Royle).

The flowers.

Bombay name.

—

Bdbilnd 3R«TT» Arabic.

Remarks.—It is used in fevers, dyspepsia and chlorosis

as a tonic and carminative. It acts also as an emetic—(Aiuslic).

Splioerantlms mollis.

The plant.

Bombay name.

—

Qorahhaniufuli JTlT^JT^t, Marathi.

Remarks.—It is used as a stomachic and anthelmintic in

doses of two scruples daily, in the form of powder. In conjunc-

tion with whey it is used as an external application to piles.

Grangea Madraspatana is often substituted for it.

Tricholepis niontana.

The plant.

Bombay name— Utakatdrd ^\t<*\£K\i Marathl.

Remarks—This is the plant given for utakatara in Bom-

bay, and not Alhagi maurorum as mentioned by O'Shaughuessy

and others.
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Echinops echinatus is the name given by Dr. Playfair in

his Taleef Shereef, but the description of the plant does not

correspond with the Bombay utakatara. It is a bitter tonic

and a diuretic, and is used in coughs.

Tricholepis procumbens.

The plant.

Bombay name.

—

Salcuyi fl^K* Marathi.

Remarks.—It is slightly mucilaginous and is used in

coughs.

Vernonia anthelmintics

The seed.

Bombay name.

—

Kdlenjiri =h|c6|%fr, Marathi.

Remarks.*—It is used as an anthelmintic iu doses of one

tola (180 grains) of the powder.

LOBELIACEiE.

Lobelia nieotianifolia.

The leaves aud seeds.

Bombay name.

—

Dhavala <?W> Marathi.

Remarks.—The seeds are acrid. A decoction of the leaves

is used as an antispasmodic.—(Pharmacopoeia of India).

11
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SYMPLOCACEiE.

Symplocos racernosa.

The bark.

Bombay name.

—

Lodhra ^"VT, Marathi.

REMARKS.—It is said to have astringent ami aperient pro-

perties, and is used in diarrhoea and other discharges.

STYRACEiE.

Styrax Benzoin.

The gum resiu aud the acid.

Bombay name.

—

Lobdn ^T^FT, Arabic.

Remarks.—The acid, Lobanafula (Benzoic), is used in

coughs and in the form of a suppository in uterine discharges.

The gum resin is used extensively as incense.

SAPOTACE/E.
|

Bassia latifolia-

The bark and the flowers.

Bombay name.

—

Movds&la *TRITfr^, Marathi.

MovdfiUa 'TRTF^, Marathi.

REMARKS.—The bark is bitter and astringent, and the

fresh juice is used in rheumatic affections.—(Ainslie).

The sugary flowers are used in coughs aud as a vehicle for

other drugs. They have an intoxicating effect.

ill
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Mimusops elengi-

The bark and the flowers.

Bombay name.

—

Bakulasdla cfchaJtU^, Marathi.

Bah&laf'&la ^oS1^,' Marathi.

Remarks.—The bark possesses tonic and astringent pro-

perties. A decoction of it is used as a gargle in salivation, and

in fevers. Water, distilled from the flowers, is used as a sti-

mulant.

Mimusops hexandra.

The bark.

Bombay name.

—

Rdnjanasdla ^T?T0TOT^, Marathi.

Remarks.—It is an astringent, and is used for the same

purposes as the above.

MYRSINACE^E. .

Embelia ribes.

The berries.

Bombay name.

—

Vdvadinga ^M^RT, Marathi.

Remarks.—They are believed to possess anthelmintic pro-

perties. An infusion is given as a drink in cases of every sick-

ness to prevent the supposed injurious effects of cold water

drinking.
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OLE ACEJS.

Fraxinus rotundifolia-

The manna.

Bombay name.

—

Cirkhist sfn^tFT, Persian.

Remarks.—A mild aperient. Another species of Fraxinus

produces the Khorasani cirkhist, which was at one time obtain-

able in Bombay.

Olca Zaitoon-—(Binlwootl).

The oil.

Bombay name.

—

ZaitHntda ?TfT«T<T^i Hindi.

Remarks.—This is the olive oil from Mecca. It has a

greenish tint and not the yellow colour of the English olive oil.

It is burnt as lamp oil in Mecca. Here it is used as an appli-

cation to painful joints and burns. Rcsaries arc made of the

wood of this tree.

ASCLEPIADACEiE.

Calotropis procera.

The bark of the root and flowers.

Bombay name.

—

MdTuldra *ffeK> Marathi.

Akadd, Ag 3TF3v3T> 3TFT. Hindi.

Remarks.—There has been a great deal of confusion with

reference to the two plants, C. procera and C. gigantea. The

latter is often mistaken for the former ; but the real medicinal
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properties of the mudar of English writers reside in the C.

procera and not in the C. gigantea. The leaves of the latter

are extensively used as poultices in inflammatory swellings
;

and the milky juice is used as a mild rubifacient, and is

believed to produce abortion. It is taken internally as an

alterative. The Mandar, C. Procera, is an emetic and a re-

puted alterative. An excellent monograph on the subject is

written by the late Dr. R. Wight of Madras in the 2nd Volume

of the Madras Journal of Science, Page 70.

The flowers are also used and are believed to have deter-

gent properties.

Ceropegia acuminata et bulbosa-

The bulbous root.

Bombay name.

—

Pdtdlatumbadi ^JttfcZ^Ti] » Marathi.

Remarks.—No mention of this drug occurs in any of the

works on Indian Materia Medica. The starchy tubers are edible

and are used as a nutritive tonic in bowel complaints of children.

From illustrations in Dr. Roxburgh's Coromandel Plants, Tablets

7 and 8, the author presumes the drug under consideration to be

the product of the above plants.

Doemia extensa.

The root.

Bombay name.— UtaraniviMa BTTT^TPToS"* Marathi.

Remarks.—The root is believed to have expectorant pro-

perties. The juice of the leaves mixed with lime is applied to

rheumatic swellings of the joints.—(Ainslie).
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Gymneina ?

The stem.

Bombay name.

—

Rdsnd UP1T> Marathi.

REMARKS.—This is an undetermined drug. It has been

ascribed by some to Berthelotia lanceolata, aud by others to

Salvadora India. The stem of Gymnema sylvestris, in the

author's herbarium, has the nearest resemblance to the drug

under consideration, and the medicinal properties, as given by

Dr. Aiuslic of Periploca sylvestris now called Gymnema syl-

vestris, resemble very much those of r&sua.

It is used as an alterative tonic in cases of secondary

syphilis, in the form of a compound decoction.

Another drug sold under the same name is undoubtedly

an Aristolochia ; and to distinguish the drug under considera-

tion from this rasna, it is called Khadaki rasna, as it is found

to grow in the crevices of rocks.

Hemidesmus Indicus.

The root.

Bombav name.

—

AnautdmiUa 3T;TcTTlTo5', Sanscrit.

Remarks.—It is used in cutaneous diseases, scrofula, and

venereal affections, aud is considered an efficient substitute for

Sarsaparilla.

Alstonia Scholaris.

The bark.

Bombay name.

—

Scituvhui ^TlcHI 0
! i Marathi.

Remarks.—A powerful tonic and antipcriodic. It is also

used in bowel complaints,
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APOCYNACE/E.

Anodendron paniculatum.

The root.

Bombay name.—K&vali Sfipfc3t, Marathi.

Remarks.—This is the Echitea paniculata of Roxburgh.
It has properties similar to those of ipecacuanha.

Holarrhaena antidysenterica.

The bark and the Seed.

Bombay name.—Kuddsdla ttm]&, Marathi.

Remarks.—The bark has tonic and febrifuge properties.
It has been used, as well as the seed, in the treatment of dysen-
tery with good effect. An infusion of the roasted seeds is a
gentle and safe astringent in bowel complaints and is given to
allay the vomiting in cholera.—(Ainslie).

Nerium odorum.

The root.

Bombay name

—

Kaneramtila •hftMfSr, Marathi

Remarks.—This is used by villagers as a remedy for colic,
but the author has seen poisonous effects produced by it. It is
also used to procure abortion.
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Wrightia tinctoria-

The bark of the root and the seeds.

Bombay name.—Kdldkudd ^T53T^T, Marathi.

Gode-indrajava JtfH?^* Marathi.

Remarks.—The root bark is used as a tonic and febrifuge,

and in bowel complaints. The seeds seem to be almost inert.

LOGANIACE2E.

Stryclmos mix vomica.

The bark, the leaves, the seeds, and the wood.

Bombay name.

—

KuchaW 3r3?5T> Marathi.

Remarks.—All these are used niedicinalby, and in cases

where strychnine is useful. The wood is sold in the bazaar as

Goagurrft. It is a domestic medicine amongst the Banias. Its

efficacy is supposed to be much increased by adding to it the

kernel of the Coco-de-Her, the Lodoicea Seychellarum of

botanists.

It is used in atonic complaints.— (Dr. Dymock).

Stryclmos potatorum.

The seeds.

Bombay name—Nirmali f^To^r, Ma rathi.

Remarks.—The seeds are devoid of poisonous properties

and are used in the treatment of diabetes and gonorrhea.—

(Drury).

Their property of clearing water is well known.
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Strychnos St. Ignatii.

The seeds.

Bombay name.

—

Papitd Tftcfl", Arabic.

Remarks.—The seeds are used for the same purposes as

Nux vomica. Externally they are applied to disperse indolent

buboes.

JASMINAOEM.

Jasminium latifoliuin.

The leaves.

Bombay name.

—

Kusara Marathi.

REMARKS.—They are slightly bitter and astringent, and
might be used as a tonic and stomachic.

Jasminium puboscens.

The leaves.

Bombay name.—Mogrd ^T, Marathi.

Remarks.—The dried leaves soaked in water and made
into a poultice are used in indolent ulcers to generate a healthy

action.

The root is said to be alexiteric.—(Lindley).
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GENTIANACEiE.

Erythroea Roxburghii.

The plant

Bombay name.

—

Lllfdak WMd^h> Hindi.

Remarks.—This plant grows in rice fields in the cold

season, and is a good bitter tonic.

Gentiana lutea.

The root.

Bombay name.

—

Jentidnd ^tT-JTHTj Arabic.

Remarks.—A well known bitter tonic.

Ophelia chirata.

The plant.

Bombay name.

—

Kirdita f^rfcTj Marathi.

Remarks.—This is the officinal chirata. A valuable

bitter tonic and antipcriodic. Wallich has figured this in his

Plant : Asiat : Rarior : Tab. 252.

Ophelia multiflora - (Daizell).

The plant.

Bombay name.

—

Kadavindi ^g^TTf > Marathi.

\
Remarks.—This is figured beautifully in Wight's Tcones

Vol IV. Plate 1031. It is used as a good substitute for chirata,

and in combination with Neeni bark in the treatment of fevers.
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Swertia angustifolia.

The plant.

Bombay name.

—

PaltddikirdUa TITSTT^inirf » Maratbi.

Remarks.—A useful tonic ; also used as a substitute for

cbirata, but is considered inferior to it. See Wallich's- Plant

:

Asiat : Rarior : Tab : 204.

Swertia paniculata.

The plant.

Bombay name.

—

Kadavi =hlf4f> Marathi.

Remarks.—Beautifully figured in Wallich's Plant: Asiat

:

Rarior: Tab: 205.

This is also used as a substitute for chirata.

BIGNONIACE^J.

Calosanthes Indica.

The root.

Bombay name.

—

Tet'&mMa *ZZmo5, Maratbi

Remarks.—A bitter tonic and stomachic.—(Nighanta).

Heterophragma chelonioides.

The root.

Bombay name.

—

Pddtdamtlla ^T^al^as , Maratbi.

Remarks.—An infusion of this is used as a cooling drink
in fevers.—(Aiuslie).
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PEDALINEiE.

Pedalium murex.

The fruit, the leaves, and the root.

Bombay name.

—

Motliengohhai^h ^if^THf^ Marathi.

Remarks.—A decoction of the fruit is mucilaginous and

diuretic. It is much used in the treatment of gonorrhoea,

cystitis, and seminal weakness. The fresh leaves form a muci-

lage when macerated in water, which is extensively used in the

early stages of gonorrhoea. The root is similarly used.

OONVOLVULACEiE.

Argyria speciosa-

The leaves.

Bombay name.—Samudra$osha ^5:511^, Marathi.

Remarks.—The leaves warmed are applied as poultices to

dissolve inflammatory swellings.

Batatas paniculata-

The tuberous root.

Bombay name.—Bhidlcohold 3g§5>|£ked|, Marathi.

Remarks.—The dried root reduced to powder and then

boiled with sugar aud butter, is said to promote corpulence.

—

(Roxburgh). It is never used as such on this side of India.

Tins drug is sometimes giveu for one kind of Musli kauda.

Ainslie in his Materia Indica Vol. II. page 307, calls this

Yidari.
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Convolvulus scaminonia.

The gum resin.

Bombay name.

—

SakmAnid tfWT^rsjr, Arabic.

Remarks.—The Bombay-bazaar specimen seems to be a

fictitious one. A black and a green variety are here met with.

They are made up of some gum resin and juice of vegetable

leaves. This drug is unfit for medicinal purposes.—(See Dr.

Dymock's Notes on Indian drugs, in the Pharmaceutical Journal

of 1876, page 450).

Cressa cretica.

The herb.

Bombay name.

—

Khardi *3^f, Marathi.

Remarks.—It is used as a tonic and is believed to possess

expectorant properties. It grows abundantly in rice fields after

the rains.

Cuscuta reflexa.

The plant.

Bombay name.

—

Aftimiin STtcTl^kl* Arabic.

Amaravela 3T^^, Sanscrit.

Nirmuli fa*tc3T, Marathi.

Remarks.—It is used as a, purifier of the blood, and in

bilious disorders.

C. sulcata is found on small herbs but is not used

medicinally.

The C. reflexa is often confounded with Cassytha filiformis,

a Lauraceous parasite.
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Evolvulus hirsutus.

The plant.

Bombay name.

—

Cankhdvalli ^p^Mrt), Marathi.

Vishnugandhi T^™vi^\, Sanscrit.

Remarks.—It is believed by Unani Hakeems to strengthen

the brain and memory, and is used extensively in the Mofussil

as a febrifuge and tonic.

It is also used in certain bowel complaints.—(Ainslie).

In the Vedic period it was believed to promote conception.

Ipomoea reniformis.

The plant.

Bombay name.

—

Undirhdni <37<T^T;fr> Marathi.

Remarks.—It has deobstruent and diuretic properties.—

(Bakerally).

Ipomoea Turpethum.

The root.

Bombay name.—Nifottar f^tffiT, Hindi.

Remarks.—It is used as a purgative and is analogous to

Jalap in its action.
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Pharbitis Nil.

The seeds.

Bombay name.

—

Kdldddnd ^hToJlTFTr* Marathi.

Remarks.—A safe and efficient purgative.

BORAGINACE^E.

Anchusa tinctoria

The root.

Bombay name.—Rang-i-b&ds&h tm\^W. » Hindi.

Ratanjot Hindi.

Edvdjivd 5T3T3ffar, Hindi.

Remarks.—It is used to colour oils.

Onosma bracteatum —(Royic).

The leaf.

Bombay name.—Odozabdn JTraTRRT^, Persian.

Remarks.—It is used in the form of decoction in rheuma-
tism, syphilis and lepra.—(O'Shaughnessyj.

CORDIACEiE.

Cordia myxa-

The fruit.

Bombay name.—Sapistdn flf^TFT, Persian.

Remarks—The fruits are mucilaginous. Thoy are uned
in diseases of the chest and urethra.—(Drury).
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EHRETIACEiE.

Coldenia procumbons-

The plant.

Bombay name.

—

TripaksJd f%7Slft> Sanscrit.

Remarks.—Equal parts of the dried leaves and fenugreek

seeds rubbed to a line powder and applied warm to boils quickly

bring them to suppuration.— (Aiuslie).

SOLANACEiE.

Capsicum annuum.

The fruit.

Bombay name.—Ldlamirachi ^T^ftl^tj Hindi.

Remarks.—It is used as a stimulant in snake-bites and in

cholera.

Datura alba.

The seed.

Bombay name.—DhaUrdbija ^JJ^, Marathi.

Remarks.—It is used in powder in bowel complaints,

coughs, fevers and in tetanus. The black species, D. hummatu,

is generally preferred by the native practitioners.
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Datura hummatu.

The leaves.

Bombay name.

—

Kdlddliat'&rd ^TSST^rT^Tj Marathi.

Remarks.—Poultices of the leaves are used in various

glandular swellings. The juice of the leaves mixed with quick-

lime is a favourite application for mumps.

It doubtless possesses very active properties.

Hyosciamus niger.

The seed.

Bombay name.

—

Khor&s&ni-ajavdn ^rUW^^3T=TRj Hindi.

REMARKS.—It is used in the form of compound powder
as a stomachic, and in worm complaints.

It is also smoked with mercurials in the treatment of

syphilis with the view of moderating the effects of mercury.

Nicotiana Tabacum.

The leaf.

Bombay name.

—

TambdJchlX rRR3, Marathi.

Remarks.—It is smoked to relieve asthma and cough, and
to promote digestion. As a local application it is used in rheu-

matic pains of the joints and in painful affections of the testicles.

The stalk is introduced in the rectum, especially of children

to relieve constipation.

13
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Physalis somnifera-

The root

Bombay name.—Asagafidha Marathi.

Remarks.—It is used as a deobstruent and diuretic—

(Ainslie).

Puneeria coagulans.

The fruit.

Bombay name.—KAhmafi ^I ch'lH , Hindi.

Remarks.—It is given for the same purposes as Physali-

Bomnifera ; and is largely used for coagulating milk. Expecto-

rant properties are also assigned to it.

Solanum incerturn-

The flowering plant with fruits.

Bombay name.—Kdm&ni ^r^ft* Marathi.

REMARKS—It is used in the form of syrup as a cooling

drink in fevers and to promote perspiration, and also as an ex-

pectorant and a diuretic.

Solanum Indicum-

The root.

Bombay name.—DorlimMa ll^fW> Marathi.

Remarks.—It is used in fevers, worm complaints and colic.

Ainslie says it is given in dysuria.
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Solanum Jacquini.

The fruit, the plant, and the root.

99

Bombay name.

—

BJmiringani *Tff{7Fft> Marathi.

Remarks.—All the parts are used as expectorants. The
root has also diuretic properties.

Fumigations with the burning seeds are in great repute in
the-cure of toothache.—(Drury).

Solanum trilobatum.

The root.

Bombay name.

—

MotarinjanhmUa ^TcTTTjTuTTiTc3', Marathi

Remarks.—It is used in fevers and is never giveo by
the native practitioners as an expectorant, as the S. Jacquini.

(Ainslie's Materia Indica Vol. II, page 427). No other part of

this plant is used medicinally.

SCROPHULARIACE.E.

Herpestes Monnieria.

The plant.

Bombay name.

—

Bdma Wfi Marathi.

Remarks.—It is used as a febrifuge, and a tonic. A poultice

made of the boiled plant is placed on the chest in coughs of
children.
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LABIATES

Anisomeles Malabarica.

The flowers.

Bombay name.

—

Gul-i-gaozaban JjlftlT^lSHl^j Persian.

Remarks.—They are believed to possess the properties of

the plant, which is a diaphoretic, and are supposed to be useful

in affections of the stomach and bowels.—(Pharmacopoeia of

India).

Hyssopus officinales-

The flowering plant.

Bombay name.

—

Zqfa-i-ydbis wh^ll^f, Persian.

Remarks.—It is believed by the Hakeems to possess an-

thelmintic, stimulant, and diuretic properties.—(O'Shaughnessy).

Dracocephalum Royleanum.

The seeds.

Bombay name.

—

Tuhhm-i-bdlango <J*s*Nl*j"lt> Persian.

Remarks.—They are used in the preparation of mucila-

ginous drinks.—(Royle).

Lavandula stcechas.

The flowers.

Bombay name.— Ustukhudus ^^^^T) Arabic.

Remarks.—Stimulant, diaphoretic, and emmenagogue pro-

perties are attributed to this drug, and is largely used by native
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females under the name of Alfajan, which is a corruption of the

Portuguese word Alfazema.

Leucas cephalotes-

The flowering plant.

Bombay name.

—

Tumbd ^3T> Marathi.

Remarks.—A mild stimulant and diaphoretic. L. aspera
and L. collina, are also used for the same purposes. These three

plants are known to the natives by the name of Tumba.

Melissa umbrosa-

The plant.

Bombay name.

—

Bddranjboyd ^it^lFTr, Persian.

Remarks.—It is used as a stimulant and tonic.

Mentha virides.—(Royle).

The plant.

Bombay name.—Pahddipvdind TIRTjsfRF, Hindi.

Remarks.—A stomachic and a carminative.

Mentha vulgaris.

The plant.

Bombay name.

—

Pudhid Jjaftor, Hindi.

Remarks.—It is largely used as a domestic medicine in
the complaints of childhood as a stomachic, carminative and
expectorant.
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Ocimum basilicum.

The seeds.

Bombay name.

—

Faranjmushh "tiOslJ^*, Persian.

Remarks.—As these seeds come from Persia they are most

probably those mentioned by Dr. Roxburgh in his Flora Indica

Vol. Hi page 18.

They are used as a demulcent and diuretic in ardor urinse

and in diseases of the kidney.

Ocimum canum.

The seeds.

Bombay name.

—

Rdnatulasibija ^«1daJ^R?3T> Maratln.

Remarks.—This is allied in its properties to 0. pilosum,

and is used for similar purposes. The name, RanatulacI,

is indiscriminately applied by natives to all the Ociniunis-

except the O. sanctum, the Holy Basil.

Ocimum gratissimum.

The seed.

Bombay name.

—

Tidasthija ^o3"^TT?nT» Marathi.

Remarks.—The seeds of O. sanctum would properly be

called Tulasibija, but they are not used medicinally. The
drug here mentioned would more properly be designated Raua-

tulasibiga.—(Roxburgh).

It is used as a demulcent and also as a nutritive substance,

hence the name Kamarakasa or strengthener of the loins.

It is also eaten on fast days, and in seminal weakness.
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Ocimum pilosum.

The seed.

Bombay name.—TulcJmi-i-rahdn Marathi.

Remarks.—This seed is extensively used in the early
stages of gonorrhoea and in every variety of scalding in the
urine. It is also used in Spermatorrhasa.

Green in his Dictionary of Botany, includes this in O.
basilicum, and calls it the citron scented middle basil. The
specific name pilosum, is a very apt one, as the whole plant,
but especially the inflorescence, is very pilose. Dr. Roxburgh's
description of 0. pilosum, (Flora Indica Vol. III. page 17),
corresponded exactly with the plant raised by Dr. Dyuiock from
the Tukhm-i-rahan of the bazaar.

Origanum vulgare.

The leaves.

Bombay name.—Sdthrd flT2TT, Hindi.

Remarks.—A tonic, stimulant and emmenago<nie.

Pogostemon patchouli.

The flowering plant.

Bombay name.—Pdcluc qpq", Marathi.

EMARKS.—A well known and agreeable perfume.
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Pogostemon purpurioaulis-

The plant.

Bombay name.

—

Fangaid <hi'lo6| , Marathi.

Remarks.—It is a strong scented herb and is used in the

diseases of cattle.

Prunella vulgaris-—(Royle).

The flowering plant.

Bombay name.—Migh-i-Tardmlisia fip^rTcT^FT^ff , Arabic.

Remarks.—It is considered to have stimulant and emmen

agogue properties.

Salvia hsematodes-

The root.

Bombay name.

—

Ldlbehamun ^r^5^T^> Hindi.

Remarks.—It is a tonic and stimulant.

VERBENACEiE.

Clerodendron phlomoides.

The root.

Bombay name.

—

Airanamula ^TPV^ , Marathi.

Remarks—It is used as a bitter tonic and is given in tho

convalescence of measles.
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Clerodendron serratum-

The root.

Bombay name.—BharangamMa ^Km^S, Marathi.

Remarks.—It is used in febrile and catarrhal affections.—
(Ainslie).

Gmelina arborea.

The bark.

Bombay name—Civanaslda Marathi.

Remarks.—It is mucilaginous, and is used as a demulcent
in gonorrhoea.

Lippia nodiflora,

The plant.

Bombay name.—Ratoliyd ^Tl%ifT, Guzerathi.

Remarks.—The juice of the fresh plant with cumin-seed3
is used in the treatment of gonorrhoea and dysuria.

Tectona grandis.

The seeds.

Bombay name.—Sdgabija Marathi.

Remarks.—They arc used as a diuretic. The wood t ubbed
to a paste with water is believed to be a useful application to
subdue the inflammation caused by the markiu"- nut.

It
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Vitex trifolia.

The leaves and seeds.

Bombay name.

—

NirguncU f^pfT, Marathi.

Remarks.—The leaves have discutient properties and are

extensively applied as a poultice to contusions, for pain in the

joints and in syphilitic rheumatism.

The seeds, Renuka bija, arc a nervine and an emmena-

goguc.—(Roxburgh)

.

ACANTHACE.E.

Acanthodium spicatum.

The seeds.

Bombay name.— Utangana ^ITTOT* Hindi.

Remarks.—The seeds are mucilaginous. They possess de-

mulcent, cooling and diuretic properties, and are used in cases

of gonorrhoea and seminal weakness.

Andrographis paniculata

The herb.

Bombay name.

—

OlcnJdrtUta %^r%<ll3"> Marathi.

REMA.RKS.—It is generally obtained in the fresh state,

hence the name olen (fresh). It is an efficient substitute for

Ophelia chirata.
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Asteracantha longifolio.

The seed.

Bombay name.

—

Tdlamakdnd rTr^M^RT, Arabic.

Remarks.—It is a tonic and diuretic, and is used in

gonorrhoea.

Justicia Adhatoda.

The leaves.

Bombay name.

—

Adulasd 3^o4tir> Maratbi.

Remarks.—A most useful expectorant.

Lepidagathis cristata.

The plant.

Bombay name.

—

Bhuyateradd Maratbi.

Remarks.—It is a bitter herb, and is used in the treat-

ment of fevers.

Rhinacanthus communis.

The leaves.

Bombay name.

—

Gajakarni JM chuff > Maratbi.

Remarks.—The juice of the leaves is applied to the Bombay
ringworm, and beyond palliating, it has no particular efficacy.
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Peristophe bicalyculata

The plant.

Bombay vMne.—Ghdtbpittapdpadd ^jt^^VfSh Marathi.

Remarks.—It is believed to bavc the properties of Fuma-

ria parviflora, and is used in its stead, but has not the bitter-

ness of that plant.

Rostellularia diffusa-

The plant.

Bombay name.

—

Tittapdpadd RtTTFPSTj Marathi.

Remarks.—This is extensively used for Fumaria parviflora

but has no bitterness, nor docs it seem to possess any active

properties.

Rungia parviflora.

The plant.

Bombay name.

—

Pittapdpadd f^TRTTST, Marathi.

Remarks.—This and the following plant with or without

flowers are indiscriminately given for Pittapapada as also the

above mentioned Rostellularia.

All over the Concau they arc used for Pittapapada, and

are sold as such in the druggists' shops in Bombay. All

of them are far from the true Pittapapada, the Fumaria parvi-

flora, both in appearance and taste and in medicinal properties.

They have no bitterness at all.
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Rtmgia repens.

The plant.

Bombay n&me.—Pittapdpacld farPTN^Tj Marathi.

Remarks.—This drug was obtained from the druggists of

Bulsar, where it was used as Pittapapada.

PRIMULACEiE.

Cychamen hederoefolium.

The root.

Bombay name.

—

Hattdjocli SjIMlST* Hindi.

Remarks.—Dr. Lindley describes this root as possessing

drastic properties.—(Vide Lindley's Flora Medica).

Here it is never used internally. It is sold in Bombay by
the itinerant Vaidyas, commonly known as jholee-wallag, as a
charm.

PLUMBAGINACEiE.

Plumbago rosea.

The root.

' Bombay name.

—

Ldlachitralca ^ItfRf^T^T, Marathi.

Remarks.—It has acrid and stimulating properties, ttnd is

used externally in rheumatic and paralytic affections.—(Ainslie).

Here it is often used for causing vesication in syphilitic

buboes. It is also used to procure abortion by applying a
watery paste to the os uteri.
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Plumbago Zeylanica.

The root.

Bombay name.

—

PafklJiardcIdtraka TTSTIN'l^ Maratbi.

Remarks.—It is used for the same purposes as the above,

but is believed to be less powerful.

PLANTAGINACEiE.

Plantago Ispaghula.

The seed.

Bombay name.

—

IspaglaLl ??7^5» Persian.

Remarks.—A useful demulcent. It is much used in urin-

ary disorders and bowel complaints as diarrhoea and dysentery.

Plantago Psyllium.

The seed.

Bombay name.

—

Bdratang 3R<i^> Hindi.

Remarks.—It is mucilaginous, and is used as a cooling

demulcent in urinary disorders.

Plantago amplexicaulis-

The plant.

Bombay name.

—

Oajapimpali JFTRT^N Marathi.

Remarks.—An astringent. It is said to be useful in in-

termittent fever, and as an application to the eyes in ophthal-

mia.—(Rahimkhan).
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N Y C T A G I N A C E M .

Boerhaavia diffusa.

The root.

Bombay name.

—

Punarnavd ^^hl, Sanscrit.

Remarks.—Two varieties of this are used in medicine, the
red and the white. The difference is owing to the nature of
the soil on which the plant grows. In the saudy soil the white
variety is seen, whereas on the hard alluvial the red is met
with.

It has slight laxative properties.—(O'Shaughnessy).

It is used as a remedy for scorpion bites both applied ex-
ternally and given internally. It is also used as an application
to cedematous swellings of the feet. Brayed with honey it is

put into the eyes to dispel opacities of the cornea, and in chronic
ophthalmia.

Boerhaavia repens ?

The root.

Bombay name.—Tutilmruni r^f^ft, Persian.

Remarks.—The root sold under this name, in the druggists'
shops resembles in appearance and structure the root°of B.
diffusa, and is said to be an ingredient in the cosmetic pre-
paration of Antimony called Surma, which is extensively used
by Mahomedans as an application to the eyelids. As B.
diffusa is used here for similar purposes, and from the
resemblance of the two drugs, the author is inclined to believe
the drug under consideration to be a Boerhaavia. It is said to
be imported from Jedda, and as a Nubian species of Boerhaavia
is described by Green to be B. repens, the author refers the druc
to it.

63
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AMARANTHACEiE,

Achyranthes aspera.

The root aud tho seed.

Bombay name.

—

Aghddd afRf^b Marathi.

Remarks.—An infusion of the root is given as a mild as-

tringent in bowel complaints.—(O'Shaughnessy).

The spike with the seeds is often used as an expectorant.

Alternanthera sessilis-

The flowering plaut.

Bombay name.

—

K&Tichari =FP^ft» Guzeratbi.

Remarks.—It is used as a diuretic chiefly after a night's

dissipation.

Aerva lanaia is indiscriminately substituted for it as it

possesses similar properties.

Amaranthus spinosus.

The seed.

Bombay name.

—

Bhdjibija VTf^MsT* Marathi.

Remarks.—It is used as a cooling demulcent, and as an

emollient in cnemata.
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CHENOPODIACEiE.
Spinacea oleracea.

The seed.

Bombay name.

—

Pdlah TF^, Hindi

Remarks.—The seed is supposed to have laxative proper-
ties, and is efficacious in difficulty of breathing and biliary
derangements.—(Taleef Shereef).

The green plant is believed to be useful in urinary calculi.

SALVADORACEJI.
Salvadora Indica.

The root.

Bombay name.—PihX Marathi.

_

Remarks.—The bark of the root is acrid and is used as a
vesicatory.—(Roxburgh).

The leaves of this plant are used in northern India under
the name of Rasna.

The bark of S. Persica has tonic, febrifuge and emmena-
gogue properties. The natives make no distinction between the
two plants, but they are easily recognised by the leaves of the
S. Persica being more pungent and the berries bright red

Salvadora oleoides.—(Decaisne).

The oil.

Bombay n&me.-Ehdkhcmela m^S, Marathi.

Remarks.—The oil is obtained by expression from the
seeds. It is used as a stimulating application in rheumatic
pains.

15
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POLYGONACEiE.

Uheum Emodi.

The root

Bombay name.

—

Lakadirevafldachini ^^vfR^5T%;fr> Hindi.

Remarks.—It is used as a substitute for Rhubarb.

Rumex vesicatoria-

The flowers and the seeds.

Bombay name.

—

GAl-i-hamdz r\<$£.m%, Persian.

ChuJcdMja ^=hHM, Marathi.

Remarks.—Both possess cooling and astringent properties.

LAURACE/E.

Actinodaphne lanceolata.

The leaves aud the oil.

Bombay name.

—

Pisa f^T^TT» Marathi.

REMARKS.—A cold infusion of the leaves is mucilaginous

and is used in urinary disorders and diabetes.

The oil, Pisa tela, is used as an external application to

sprains.
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Camphora officinarum.

The concrete oil.

Bombay name.—Kdp&ra =n7TT> Sanscrit.

Remarks.—It is used chiefly as a perfume to keep away
vermin, and externally as an application mixed with oil for
rheumatic pains. Made into pills with lump crude sugar it is

given internally in hysteria, tympanitis, chronic cough, diar-
rhoea and dyspepsia.

It is also used as an application in eye affections; and for
killing pedicudi. The native practitioners believe it to possess
anaphvodisiac properties.

Cassytha filiformis.

The plant.

Bombay name

—

Amaravela 3T*R^, Marathi.

Remarks.—It is chiefly used externally in the treatment
of ulcers and sore eyes.—(Druryi.

A decoction of it is sometimes prescribed in retention of
the placenta. This plant is often confounded with Cuscuta,
reflexa.

Cinnamomum aromaticurn-

The bark and the oil.

Bombay name.

—

Taj cHT, Hindi.

Remarks.—It is used as an aromatic and a spice. The
oil is used externally in headaches, rheumatism and paralysis.
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Cinnamomum Loureirii.

The flower buds.

Bombay name.

—

Kdlendgalcegara ^FflaRT'l^Ki Marathi.

Remarks.-—Tbey are used as an aromatic and a condiment.

Tbese are the Cassia buds of commerce.

Cinamomum Sintoc

The bark.

Bombay name.

—

Taj Hindi.

Remarks.—This bark is sold as a coarse kind of Cassia

and is used as such by the ignorant classes. It corresponds to

the bark of C. Sintoc described by Dr. Lindley in his Flora

Medica, page 331.

Cinnamomum Tamala.

The leaves.

Bombay name.

—

Tamdlapatra <i^|tf>T^"> Sanscrit.

Remarks.—They are used as a carminative and a spice.

CinnamomumBZeylanicum

.

The bark.

Bombay name.

—

Ddrachini ^"Kl^*fr> Hindi.

Remarks.—It is used as a carminative and a spice.
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Oreodaphne bullata?

The wood.

Bombay name.

—

Narkyd'&da ^qT37cT, Marathi.

Remarks.—The wood has a very foetid odour, and is burnt

as a fumigatory to dispel evil spirits. This is iD all probability

one of the stinking woods mentioned in Lindley's Treasury of

Botany, Vol. II. page ICO.

Tetranthera Roxburghii.

The bark.

Bombay name.

—

MaiddlahacU *{^]v<*[>£j, Hindi.

Remarks.—It is very mucilaginous and is used chiefly to

increase the adhesiveness of external applications.

MYRISTICACEiE.

Myristica officinalis.

The arillus and the fruit.

Bombay name.

—

Jdyapatri STFTT^tj Marathi.

Jdyaphala ^TFTTicS', Marathi.

Remarks.—They are well known aromatics. The fruit

possesses anaphrodisiac, sudorific and slightly intoxicating pro-

perties. It is also used in conjunction with clarified butter or

ghee to bind the bowels especially in children.

The arillus is used only as a spice.
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Myristica tormentosa.

The arillus aud the fruit.

Bombay name.

—

MdydpatA ^RPTTsfT* Marathi.

Kdyaphala ^RTToS", Marathi.

Remarks.—The Mayapatri is used as au inferior kind of

substitute for the true mace.

The fruit is also substituted in the same manner for nut-

meg.

PEN^EACE^E.

Sarcocolla squamosa.

• The gum resin.

Bombay name.

—

Gujara Hindi,

Remarks.—This is the produce of an African tree.

—

(Liudley's Treasury of Botany, Vol. II. page 1020).
i

It is chiefly used as an external application for rheumatic

pains in combination with other stimulating gum resins-.

THYMELACEiE.

Daphne Mezereum.

The root.

Bombay name.

—

Mdzlrtiln TTI%K^^i Persian.

Remarks.—This is the Mezerion root of the Pharmaco-

peia. It is chiefly used by the Unani Hakeems in venereal

complaints.
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Lasiosiphon speciosus.

The bark.

Bombay name.—Rdmethd *:r%T, Maratlii.

Remarks.—It is a powerful vesicant but very uncertain in
its action. A tooth brush made of the young branch is said to
cause falling out of the teeth.

AQUTLARIACEiE.

Aquilaria agallochum.

The wood.'

Bombay name.—Agar-i-Hindi ^FRll^r, Hindi.

Remarks.—A stimulant. It is used in coughs both inter-
nally and externally, and in headaches.

This variety of the Agara is not commonly sold in the
shops. It can only be obtained by special order from Singa-
pore. What is commonly sold in the bazaar is the Krishna-
gara, the wood of Aloxylum agallochum.

SANTALACEiE.

Santalum album.

The wood.and the oil.

Bombay name.—Chaildarw, Marathi.

SaKclcd Hindi.

Remarks.—The wood is used externally as a cooling ap-
plication in headache and to furunculi. The saw dust, made
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into pills, is used in the treatment of gonorrhoea. The oil is an

efficient substitute for Balsam Copaiba, and is used as an ex-

ternal application in scabies in every stage and form.

A R I S T 0 L 0 C H I A C EM .

Aristolochia bracteata-

The plant.

Bombay name.

—

Kiddmdra f=h^l*HK> Hindi.

Remarks.—Nauseating bitter. Two fresh leaves rubbed

up with water are given once in twenty-four hours in gastric

colic. Externally the juice is used to kill maggots. The dried

root is said to excite uterine contraction.—(Drury).

Aristolochia Indica.

The root and stem.

Bombay name.

—

Sdpasanda ^fl'T^'j Marathi.

Remarks.—This is the Sapsun of the bazaars. It is also

a nauseating bitter like its above mentioned congener and pos-

sesses emmenagogue and antarthritic virtues. Its Marathi

name indicates that it is an antidote in snake bite. The leaves

are used in fever. It is remarkable, that the Aristolochias

all over the world should be noted as antidotes in snake bites,

as the Indian Sapsanda and the American Serpen tary would

signify.
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Aristolochia longa ?

The root.

Bombay name.—Rdsnd Uf^J, Marathi.

Remarks.—The drug sold under this name is undoubted-
ly an Aristolochia. It has the structure peculiar to the order,
a pungent odour and a bitter taste. The Aristolochia longa is

thus described by Green in his Botanical Dictionary :—" On
first chewing it when dry scarcely any taste is perceptible, but
it soon fills the mouth with a nauseous bitterness which re-
mains for a long time." Such has been found to be exactly the
property of tire drug under consideration. The description of
the root as given by Dr. Pereira almost corresponds with the
drug as sold in the Bombay bazaar.

The author, from these considerations, is induced to infer,

that the Easna of the Bombay shops is Aristolochia longa or
Zeravand taveel of the Arabs.

Aristolochia rotunda or Zeravand Mudherraj is described
as a carrot-shaped root, but it is not found in the Bombay
shops. Under that name, however, the tubers of Pinellia tube-
rifera are sold. Another Rasna denominated Khadald Rasna
which means the rocky Rasna, is referred to Asclepiadacese.

The Rasna is highly praised as a medicine in syphilitic
rheumatism and gouty pains, and is prescribed in the form of a
compound decoction.

How Zeravand came to be transformed into Rasnd it is

difficult to explain.

Aristolochia serpentaria.

The root.

Bombay name.—Kdldvdld Zffio5]^]o5, Marathi.

Remarks—This is the Serpantary of the Pharmacopoeia
and is sold by native, druggists under the above name, believingo

16
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it to be the black variety of the Vala. or Andropogon muricatus.

Valerian is generally substituted for it as being cheaper.

It is used as a stimulant, a tonic and a diaphoretic.

—

(See Nat. Ord. Valerianaceag).

E U P H O R B 110 E -M,

Acalypha Indica-

The plant.

Bombay name.

—

Khokali Wl^h^U Marathi.

Kujpi 5^U> Hindi.

Remarks.—It has laxative properties, and is used in cough

mixtures.

Croton hypoleucos.

The bark.

Bombay name.

—

Pdhdharisdld tTr2"fl^T^> Marathi.

Remarks.—It is used as a bitter and a stomachic.

Croton oblongifolium.

The root.

Bombay name.

—

Ganasilra T°R^> Marathi.

Remarks.—Brayed in water it is used as an application

to swellings.
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Croton tiglmrn.

The seed.

Bombay name.

—

Jamdlagota 3RT?rit[3L Hindi.

Remarks.—A drastic cathartic.

Crozophora plicata.

The plant.

c c
Bombay name.

—

Sdrydvarta flTTRcf, Sanscrit.

Remarks.—A decoction of the dried plant mixed with

sugar and mustard is supposed to have virtues in leprous affec-

tions.—(Ainslie).

It is an annual, growing in uncultivated places after the

rains.

Euphorbia hirta et Thyniifolia.

The plant.

Bombay name.

—

MotMdudM HTSTTsff, Marathi.

Remarks.—Both the abovementioued species are known

by the same name. They are chiefly used in the affections of

childhood, in worms, bowel complaints, and cough. They are

sometimes prescribed in gonorrhoea also.

Euphorbia officinarum.

The resinous exudatics.

Bombay name.

—

Farfyiln ^JCT?, Arabic.

Remarks.—A violent drastic. It is seldom used.
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Euphorbia parviflora.

The plant.

Bombay name.

—

Dh&katidudhi ^r^T5^t) Marathi.
• »

Remarks.—It possesses properties similar to those of the

E. hirta and E. thymifolia.

Euphorbia Tirucalli-

The young branches.

Bombay name.

—

Cera JiR, Marathi.

Remarks.—They are used in cough mixtures. The milk

is considered a specific in syphilis. Externally it is used as an

escharotic and vesicant in rheumatic pains of the joints and

other parts.

Phyllanthus Emblica.

The dried fruit.

Bombay name.

—

Avalakathi aTRoJ^fr* Marathi.

Amid SIF^I", Hindi.

Remarks.—This is the Emblic Myrobalan. It is used in

conjunction with the other Myrobalans in the form of a decoc-

tion as a vehicle for potent mineral preparations. It is used

also in fevers and diarrhoea and bilious complaints.
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Phyllanthus Niruri.

The plant.

Bombay name.

—

Bhuidvali ^T|'3TRo3T> Marathi.

REMARKS.—It is used as a diuretic and bitter tonic. The
root is supposed to be efficacious in the cure of jaundice, and the

plant in diabetes.—(Ainslie).

It is an annual which grows abundantly in the beginning

of the rains.

Phyllanthus Madraspatensis.

The seeds.

Bombay name.— Kanochhd 3vTPii5T> Hindi.

REMARKS.—They are cooling and mucilaginous, and are

used in internal inflammations and in gonorrhoea.—(Bakerally).

Phyllanthus simplex.

The plant.

Bombay name.

—

Bhuidvali ^^[HafT* Marathi.

Remarks.—It is used in gonorrbcea internally, and mixed

•with butter milk is used as a wash to cure itch.—(Roxburgh).
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Ricinus communis-

The oil, the root, and the seeds.

Bombay name.—The oil, Erandela Marathi.

ErandamMa ^^"^oS", Marathi.

Emndi *f$it, Marathi.

REMARKS.— A.11 the parts are used as safe purgatives. The
seeds are used by the native practitioners, after certain processes

of purification, in the preparation of a purgative confection

called Eranda pakha.

Rottlera tinctoria.

The powder covering the capsules.

Bombay name.

—

Ka/pUd ^pff^T* Marathi.

Remarks.—This is the Kamala of the European writers.

Its anthelmintic properties are too well known in English

practice to require any mention.

It is used, externally, mixed with oil as an application to itch.

URTICACE.E.

Cannabis Indica.

Different parts of the plant.

Bombay names.—(The larger leaves and capsules without the

stalks) Bhdnga WT, Hindi.

(The extract or resinous exudation) Charasa

=^tf, Hindi.
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(The dried plant which has flowered and from

which the extract has not been removed)

Gdnjd TTRT, Hindi.

Remarks.—The properties of Indian hemp are well known.

In native practice all the above mentioned parts are chiefly

used as aphrodisiacs.

ARTOCARPACE^E.

Covellia glomerata.

The bark.

Bombay name.— Umbarasdla ^^WI"^* Marathi.

Remarks.—It has astringent properties and is used for

gargles.

Ficus carica.

The dried fruit.

Bombay name.

—

Anjir ^5TK» Persian.

Remarks.—It is used as an aperient.

Urostigma volubile.

The root.

Bombay name.

—

DantiwAla ^'M'rjoZ', Marathi.

Remaeks.—It is used as a stomachic and a mild aperient.
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PIPERACE^E.

Chavica offlcinarum.

The fruit aud the stem.

Bombay name.

—

Lendipimpali ^tPTTcsT, Marathi.

Chavalca ^^h", Sanscrit.

Remarks.—Both from aromatic and carminative properties.

Chavica Roxburghii.

The fruit and the root.

Bombay name.

—

Mothipimpalt ^T5tf^To3t> Marathi.

Pimpalimilla H lTodFT55', Marathi.

Remarks.—The fruit is used in cough mixtures and elec-

tuaries. The root is said to have emmenagogue and stimulant

properties.

Piper cubeba.

The fruit.

Bombay name.

—

Kail/cola %%ro3"> Marathi.

Kababchini «h*lNr%*iTi Hindi.

REMARKS.—It is used as a cooling application in toothache

and in sore throat. It is also used in gleet.
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Piper nigrum.

The fruit.

Bombay name

—

Kdlenmiri ^foJT^CTf Marathi.

Remarks.—It is used as a carminative and stomachic.

Made up into a paste with water it is applied externally in

headache, swellings, and tympauitis. •

Denuded of its outer covering it is called Safed miri

(white pepper) and is used for similar purposes, but is said to

be milder in its action.

Piper sylvaticum.

The fruit.

Bombay name.

—

BangdUpiw/pali sjnT^cPToStf Marathi.

Remarks.—It possesses properties similar to the long

pepper and is used for the same purpose.

Piper trioicum.

The fruit.

Bombay name.

—

Pokalamiri qT=no3fqfr , Marathi.

Remarks.—This is used where a very strong carminative

is necessary.

W
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ALTINGIACEiE.

Liquidamber orientale.

Bombay name.

—

Cildrasa f^l'<3>lW» Marathi.
i

Remarks.—As its name would signify this is believed by

the natives to be an exudation from stones or rocks. It is

chiefly used as an external application to painful swellings of

the testes, with tobacco leaves ; and smeared over the abdomen

of children to relieve colicky pains.

SALICINEiE.

Salix tetrasperma-

The bark.

Bombay name.

—

Vdlunjasdla 4\rt<r\%1&, Guzerathi.

REMARKS.—A bitter astringent.

MYRICEiE.

Myrica sapida.

The bark.

Remarks.—It is used as an external application for cede

matous swellings and rheumatic pains.
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CASUARINEiE.

Casuarina muricata-

The female flower heads.

Bombay name.

—

8arpiLhala ^T^^oS", Marathi.

Remarks.—They are used for their astringent properties

in compound decoctions.

BETULINEiE.

Betula Tartarica.

The bark.

Bombay name.

—

Bhojapatra ^P^TW, Sanscrit.

Remarks.—It is seldom used in medicine, but is used tc»

write charms on.

Holoptelsea integrifolia.

The bark.

Bombay name.

—

Vdvaldsdla 3Ho3TflT^> Marathi.

Remarks.—It has astringent properties.
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CUPULTFEREiE.

Quercus infectoria-

The galls.

Bombay name.

—

MdjUpliala *TF5T7>o3", Maratbi.

REMARKS.—Two varieties are sold in the bazaar, the black

and the white. They are indiscriminately used as astringents

in the bowel complaints of children.

ABIETINEiE.

Panitis Succinifer—(Bmlwood).

The fossil gum resin.

Bombay name.

—

Kdhrdbd Efuir^T, Persian.

Remarks.—The word Kerba, by which this drug is gener-

ally known, is a corruption of the Persian Kahruba.

It is used by the Mahomedan and Unani Hakeems in their

complex preparations for its cordial virtues.

Pinus Deodora

The wood.

Bombay name.

—

Devaddra ^T^cTR* Marathi.

Remarks.—A bitter stomachic. It is used in fever, cos-

tiveness, piles and pulmonary complaints.—(Taleef Shereef and

Nighanta).
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Pinus Gerardina.

The seeds.

Bombay name.

—

Chilgozd f^^tl^T, Persian.

Remarks.—They are used as a nutritive tonic in strengthen-
ing preparations.

Pinus longifolia.

The resinous exudation and the resin.

Bombay name.

—

Gandhdbirqjd ^qiftlT^l, Hindi.

Birojd or Beraji f^m\, t^jft, Hindi.

Remarks.—Both these substances are sold under one name,
the former in soft, the latter in hard lumps. They are used in
the preparations of ointments. Galbanum has been believed to
sell under these names.

CUPRESSINE.E.

Callitris quadrivalvis-

The resin.

Bombay name.

—

Chandrasa ^sTfl, Marathi.

Remarks.—Dr. Royle puts this down as the produce of the
plant abovenamed. It has been also said by some to be the pro-
duct of Vateria Indica; but this seems rather doubtful. This drug
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is also sold in the shops under the name of Janardhaniuda, and

is burnt as an incense on some special occasions. The real

Janardhaniuda of the ancients must have been the product of

the Canarium Berghalense according to Dr. Royle.—(Illustra-

tions of Himalayan Botany, page 117).

Cupressus sempervirens.

The tops.

Bombay name.

—

Sardboke *T*T%^> Marathi.

Remarks.—The tops are put in medicated vapour baths

for fevers.

Juniperus communis.

The berries.

Bombay name.

—

Abhhal 3T«T*5, Arabic.

Remarks.—Diuretic and emmenagogue properties reside

in these berries.

TAXINEiE.

Taxus baccata.

The leaves.

Bombay name.

—

Bami ^TT> Hindi.

Remarks.—The leaves are said to possess properties simi-

lar to those of digitalis. In large doses they prove fatal. It is
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said that this drug has not the cumulative effects of digitalis.

—

(Lindley's Flora JVledica, page 558).

SMILACEJ2.

Smilacina fusca.

The rhizoma with suckers.

Bombay name.

—

JhipregdtMkirdita JWFUStfaU^ , Marathi.

Eemarks.—This drug is not obtainable in the Bombay
shops. The specimen under description was found in the col-

lection of the late Mr. Narayen Dap, without its botanical name.
Its source would certainly have remained undetermined had it

not been for the searching inquiries of my esteemed friend

Mr. N. M. Khan Saheb, who found the plant illustrated in

Wallich's excellent work, the Plantae Asiatieae Rariores (Vol. III.

page 37, Tab. 257) corresponding to the drug under considera-

tion. It has a very bitter taste, and promises to be a valuable
bitter tonic.

It is an inhabitant of the mountains of Nepaul.

Smilax China.

The root.

Bombay name.

—

Chobi-4-chirft %tp\?ft, Hindi.

Remarks.—A diaphoretic and tonic. It is also supposed
to possess alterative properties

; and is said to be useful in con-
stitutional syphilis.
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Smilax officinale-

The stem.

Bombay name.— Vil&yatisdlasa H^Ndl^ll^, Hindi.

Remarks.—This is the well known American Sarsaparilla

which is also sold by the native druggists. Its properties are

too well known to require mention.

ASPARAGIN E^E.

Asparagopsis adscendens —(Roxburgh).

The bulbous rootlets.

Bombay name.

—

Safedmtisali flwTTfl^j Hindi.

Remarks.—The source of this drug was doubtful for a

long time. Bombax Malabaricum, Curculigo orchioides, and

Asparagopsis adscendens have been in succession alleged to be

its sources. As for the first its nature requires no lengthened

description ; the author has examined the rootlets of this plant,

but they are far from having any resemblance to the drug under

consideration. Curculigo orchioides might be easily taken as a

source of this drug ; but on minute examination we are obliged

to reject it.—(See Roxburgh's Coromandel Plants, VoL I.

Tab. IS.)

Latterly Mr. Mohedeen Shereef of Madras has positively

stated Asparagopsis adscendens to be the source of this drug.

The author has examined the rootlets of A. racemosus and found

them larger than the Safeda musli and fusiform in shape. The
Safeda musli, when kept in water for about twelve hours, swells

to the size of A. racemosus, and the sections of both under the

microscope, with 1 inch power, present an appearance which
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cannot be said to be very different. The cells in the Mnsli are

closer and. smaller, and the root is more mucilaginous than that

of A. racemosus. The author is inclined to adopt the views

entertaine.d by Mr. Mohedeen Shereef as to the source of this

drug.

It is used as a nutritive tonic and as a substitute for Salep.

By some it is stated to be very efficacious in old gleet and

spermatorrhoea.

Asparagopsis sarmentosus —(Graham).

The roots.

Bombay name.

—

Catdvari ^iclHU* Marathi.

Remarks.—It is largely used as a nutritive tonic, and is

said to be efficacious in seminal debility and pulmonary com-

plaints.

Asparagus officinalis.

The fruit.

Bombay name.

—

HaMytin , Persian.

Remarks.—Dr. Royle states this drug to be the fruit of

the A. officinalis.

The Hakeems use it as a diuretic and tonic.

ORCHIDACEiE.

Eulophia vera.—(Royle).

The tubers.

Bombay name.

—

Sdlammisri ^F5^TC?ff> Hindi.

Remarks.—The Salam of the bazaars may be the product

of this plant, as well as of other species of orchids. The above
18
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plant has been believed by Dr. Royle to be the source of the

best oriental Salep. It is extensively used as a nutritive tonic

in seminal debility.

An imitation of these tubers, evidently made of wheaten

flour, is sold in the bazaars under the name of Bauavati Salam.

Orchis maculata.

The tubers.

Bombay name.

—

Panjdbisdlam ^^^FETT^T, Hindi.

Remarks.—The above name of the orchid, tbe source of the

drug under consideration, the author has taken from Hooker's

General System of Botany, page 15, where an illustration

of the palmate tuberous root is given, (fig. 44). It is used in the

same way as the above.

»

Pholidota imbricata.

The pseudo-bulbs.

Bombay name.

—

Bddagdhtsdlam ^T^hCt^T^ Hindi.

Remarks.—The author has given the above plant as the

source of this drug from an illustration in Wight's Icones Tab.

907, and on the authority of his friend Mr. N. M. Khan Saheb,

who saw the plant growing in the Bangalore garden with the

pseudo bulbs attached. It is used for the same purposes, but

is a very inferior substitute for the genuine Salep, and is sold

very cheap.

It has been referred to a species of Allium by Dr. Bird-

wood in his Bombay Products, probably from the alliaceous

smell the tubers evolve when allowed to swell in water. This

drug is generally brought from Kandahar by the Caboolics.
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SCITAMINEiE.

Alpinia^Chinensis.

The rhizome.

Bombay name.

—

Chintkolanjana f^N^&sffi, Hindi.

Remarks.—It is used as an aromatic and hot stomachic.

Alpinia Galanga.

The rhizome.

Bombay name.

—

Koshthakolanjana ^TS^T^^R, Hindi.

Remarks.—It is used in the same way as the above. Some
authors have believed this to be the rhizome of Costus specio-

sus ; but this plant as it grows in Bombay has quite an

insipid root, altogether destitute of the aroma and pungency of

Koshthakolanjana.

Amomum cardamomum.

The fruit.

Bombay name.

—

Kagadielachi ^FT^t^^ft) Marathi.

Remarks.—It is used as a useful aromatic and diuretic.

Amomum maximum.

The fruit.

Bombay name.

—

MotMelacht ^TSt^^t, Marathi.

Remarks.—It is used as an inferior substitute for the

A. cardamomum.
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Curcuma Amada-

The rhizome.

Bombay name.

—

Ambehalada 3TR5[o5'5', Hindi.

Remarks.—It is used as an external application for bruises;

and forms an ingredient in cosmetics.

Curcuma CSesia—(Roxburgh).

The rhizome.

Bombay name.

—

Kdlth%lada m]a5]%?5^, Marathi.

Remarks.—It is used externally as an application to

bruises, for rheumatic pains, and in contusions.

Curcuma longa.

The rhizome.

Bombay name.

—

Halada ^o3"?*> Marathi.

Eemarks.—A cordial and a stomachic. It is given in

powder in cases of injuries which have communicated a shock

to the system. It is used externally, in combination with alum,

as an application to bruises.

Curcuma Zerumbet.

The sliqed rhizome.

Bombay name.

—

Kachord 3)%^!", Marathi.

REMARKS.—It is an ingredient in perfumed cosmetics,

used in cutaneous eruptions. It is supposed to promote the

growth of hair.
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Curcuma ?

The fecula.

Bombay name.

—

Tavahira cH«hk, Marathi.

"Remarks.—C. angustifolia,C. leucorrhiza, and C. erubescens

—(Royle), are said to be the sources of the fecula sold as East

Indian Arrowroot. It is used as a nutritive food for invalids

and children.

Elettaria cardamomum.—(Royle).

The fruit.

Bombay name.—MalabdrielacJd *IWlTfP^NT> Marathi.

Remarks.—It is used as Amomum cardamomum.

Hedychium spicatum.

The sliced rhizome.

Bombay name.

—

Kdpdrakdchari ^HT^P^Cr* Marathi.

Remarks.—It is always used externally in cosmetic pow-
ders, and is supposed to promote the growth of hair.

Koempferia rotunda-

The tuberous root.

Bombay name.

—

Bhuyachdmpd ^RTnT, Marathi.

Remarks.—The fresh tubers reduced to a pulp are used
as a discutient in buboes, and to produce an escharotic effect.
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Zingiber officinale.

The rhizome.

Bombay name.

—

Suntha ^T3"> Marathi.

Remarks.—Scarcely any preparation for internal use is

ever free from this drug. As a carminative with stomachic

and expectorant properties it stands unique.

IRIDACEiE.

Crocus sativus-

The stigmata.

Bombay name.

—

Kegara %51T> Marathi.

Zdfrdn ftt^^T, Arabic.

Remarks.—A carminative. It is given to children in ghee

or clarified butter in looseness of the bowels. It is believed to

have aphrodisiac and stimulant properties.

Iris Florentina.

The root,

Bombay name.

—

Bekh-i-banfsd "NfM'tflTj Persian.

Remarks.—It is used to impart an agreeable smell to the

breath.

As it possesses acrid properties, beads are made of it to

keep open issues.—Royle.
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Iris pseudacorus ?

The root.

Bombay Dame.

—

Lakaclipdkhdnbhed ^T^t^Mr^ITi Hindi.

Remarks.—The drug under consideration, the author

assumes to be the product of the plant above named, from the

structure of the root, from the fact of Dr. Lindley ascribing

diuretic properties to it along with other Iridacese, and from

its being largely used by the Unani Hakeems as a diuretic

HYPOXIDACE^E.

Curculigo brevifolia.—(Birdwood).

The root-stalk.

Bombay name.

—

MusaWcand ^^r%'T» Hindi.

Remarks.—The structure of the root-stalk approaches that

of an Iris, and in all probability belongs to a plant of this

order. It is used as a tonic.

LILI ACEvE.

AUmm Cepa.

The bulb and the seed.

Bombay name.

—

Kdndd ^f2TT» Marathi.

Remarks.—The white variety only is used medicinally.

In colic, mixed with common salt, it is a domestic remedy with

the natives and is invariably held to the nose in cases of fainting.

Its juice is put into the ear to relieve earache. Roasted it is

applied as a poultice to indolent boils.

In the hot season onions are eaten as a preventive against

sunstroke.

The seeds, Kandabija or Gondna, are demulcent, and are

used in gonorrhoea.
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Allium sativum.

The bulb.

Bombay name Lasdna <&igv\ , Maratbi.

Remarks.—The common garlic. This, as well as onions

and salt, is the usual remedy for ordinary colic with the lower

classes of people. Made into a paste it is rubbed for the

relief of neuralgic pains. It is sometimes added to mustard to

augment its rubefacient properties. A paste of this and mustard

with the Moringa bark is a common remedy with the natives

for pains and inflamed joints. Externally it is rubbed for the

cure of the Bombay ringworm. Garlic is eaten as a salad by

native females when the menstrual flow is defective.

Aloe Barbadensis.

The hardened juice.

Bombay name.

—

Pivaldbola fy%o5]3\o5 f Maratbi.

Remarks.—This is the Barbadoes Aloes of the Pharmaco-

poeia. Here it is generally used as a purgative for children.

Its emmenagogue properties are also known to native

practitioners. As an external application, brayed in lime juice,

is used to dispel swellings of various kinds.

Aloe Indica.

The hardened juice.

Bombay name.

—

Kdldbola m]o5\3\65, Marathi.

Remarks.—Its uses are similar to those of the above

mentioned drug.
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Aloe Socotrina.

The hardened juice.

Bombay name.

—

Sohotrieliyd ^TI%r^f^»*IT> Marathi.

Remarks.—The Socotrine Aloes of European writers.

This is considered a superior kind of aloes and is used in the

same way and for similar purposes as its above mentioned

congeners.

Gloriosa superba.

The bulbous root.

Bombay name.— Khadydndga ^^TRRT, Hindi.

Remarks.—The Hindi name is corrupted into Marathi

and the plant is called Kalalavi ^Fio3'^T^t» which means instiga-

tor of quarrels, a term indicative of no property in the drug, but a

mere production of the native tendency to adapt corruptions to

commonly understood words. The root has all along been

considered to be poisonous, but this has been of late doubted by

Mr. Mohedeen Shereef, who ascribes to it, tonic and alterative

properties.

Urginia' Indica.

The bulb.

Bombay name.

—

Jangcdikdndd ^JT^hTCT, Marathi.

Remarks.—It is used as a diuretic for horses. The native

practitioners do not seem to understand its real medicinal

virtues. It doubtless possesses all the properties of Squill, and

might be safely substituted for it.
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MELANTHACE^E.

Hermodactylus ?

The corm.

Bombay name.

—

Swrvfljcm ^k^^> Persian.

Remarks.—Tvvo varieties, Surinjan Slnrin—sweet, and

Surinjan talkh—bitter, are obtainable in the shops. They are

used by the Hakeems for rheumatic pains of the joints, much
in the same way as Colchicum is used in English practice.

PALMACEiE.

Areca Catechu.

The nut.

Bombay name.

—

Supdri QIRh Marathi.

Remarks.— The anthelmintic property of this substance

has but lately come to the kuowledge of European practice.

The betel nut possesses marked astringent properties.

Reduced to charcoal it is much used for tooth powders.

Calamus Rotang-

The stem.

Bombay name.— Veto, 3cT> Marathi.

Eemarks.—The rattan, brayed in cold water, is applied to

mice bites, to neutralise their poisonous effects.
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Caryota urens.

The nut.

Bombay name.

—

Ardhimpdr'1 ^T^tlMKTj M arathi.

Remarks.—This elegant palm is known to the natives by

the name of Bherli Mada.

The two nuts when separated from each other look like

half Betelnuts, and hence the vernacular name. The nut is

used as an application to the head in cases of hemicrania, from

an idea of the supposed efficacy of the half nut in curing the

affected half of the head.

Lodoicea Seychellarum.

The kernel.

Bombay name.

—

Jeherindrala ST^ffaRoS
-

, Marathi.

Remarks.—This is the celebrated Coco de Mer, otherwise

known as the Double Cocoanut of the Maldive Islands.

The Dekhani name seems to be a corruption of the Hindi

Daryai Narel or sea cocoanut. It is devoid of poisonous pro-

perties and, therefore, the Marathi name could not have been

founded on a correct meaning.

The kernel brayed in milk or sugar and water is adminis-

tered to check vomiting.

There are many other fanciful virtues ascribed to it, but

they are not deserving of notice.
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COMMELYNACE^E.

Murdannia scapiflora —(Royle).

The root stalk.

Bombay name.

—

Kdlimusli ^f^TW^L Hindi.

Remarks.—The source of this drug is doubtful. Dr. Royle

in his Illustrations of Himalayan Botany, page 403, has the

above plant for the source of this drug. Mr. Mohideen Shereef,

in his Supplement to the Pharmacopoeia of India, puts down

Curculigo Orchioides as being the source of the Kalimusli.

On an examination of this drug and the root of Tradescantia

discolor, the author is inclined to believe that the former is a

Commelynacious plant, and not a Curculigo.

Various valuable properties have been ascribed to this

drug. It enters largely in the aphrodisiac formulae.

In all probability it is a stomachic tonic.

AROIDEiE.

Arum sylvaticum-

The corm.

Bombay name.

—

Madanamasta ^'Htcl > Marathi.

Remarks.—A nutritive tonic. It is supposed to possess

aphrodisiac properties as its vernacular name would imply.

Pinellia tuberifera.

The tubers.

Bombay name.

—

Zirdvafidmilclkiraj T^R5^TTll^> Arabic.

Remarks.—The native designation given above, is the

name under which Aristolochia rotunda is said to be sold in
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India. Up to this time, these tubers were mentioned by all

the former writers on Indian Materia Medica, as the product of

Aristolochia rotunda.

It is difficult to understand how the tubers of an Arum
came to be used as the Ziravandmudhiraj, the round Aristolo-

chia. They are sold in all the Bazaars of India, as the real pro-

duct of Aristolochia rotunda.

They are starchy and possess nutritive properties ; but they

are utterly devoid of the active properties found in the Aristo-

lochias.

For an account of these tubers, Hanbury's Notes on Chinese

Materia Medica may be consulted.

TYPHACEiE.

Typha elephantina.

The male spadix.

Bombay name.

—

Rdmabdna XJ^V^t Marathi.

Remarks.—This is the Elephant grass of the English

writers. These aquatics, (the arrows of Rama the Hero) are sold

periodically by the villagers, and are stored up by country people

who use the wooly soft inflorescence as an application to wounds

and ulcers, which seems to act in the same manner as medica-

ted cotton wool.

PANDANACEiE.

Pandanu3 odoratissinms.

The water distilled from the bracts of the male plant, and the root.

Bombay name.

—

Kevadd-arka %^T37^j Marathi.

Remarks.—Stimulant and antispamodic properties are as-
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cribed to this water. Externally it is used in headaches.

The root, Kevadammla, otherwise known by its Persian

apellation of Bekh-i-Sosun, which literally means Lily root, is

used internally, brayed in milk, in sterility and threatened abor-

tion. The Hakeems believe that it possesses emmenagogue
and antispasmodic properties. Sometimes a decoction of it is

used to reduce corpulency.

ACORACEiE.

Acorus Calamus.

The rhizoma.

Bombay name.— VekJianda TOHS", Marathi.

Remarks.—Two varieties of this drug are obtained in the

Shops, known as Bala Vacha, and Ghoda Vacha. The latter is a

rougher and stronger smelling drug, and is used for horses ; the

former as its name would imply, is used in disorders of childhood.

As a carminative, it is highly valued, and is used in bowel com-

plaints and coughs.

CYPERACEiE.

Cyperus rotundus.

The root.

Bombay name.

—

Mothd ^PTT* Marathi.

Remarks.—It is used as a tonic and stimulant.
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GRAMINACEiE.

Andropogon Calamus—aromaticus.

vel Nardoides.

The oil and the plant.

Bombay name.

—

Rogela ?J5T?S Marathi.

Rogeagavata ^I'NfT, Marathi.

Remarks.—This is the source of the oil known as Rocela,

the Grass oil of English writers. It is difficult to say whether

to this, or to A. Nardus, belongs the oil sold in Bombay shops.

It is used externally as an application for neuralgic and rheu-

matic pains. The grass is used to prepare medicated vapour

baths, used to cause diaphoresis in fevers.

Andropogon Iwarancusa.

The plant.

Bombay name.

—

Jvardnhuga Marathi.

EemARKS.—The plant is known by the name Ashkhar, or

Izkhir of Dr. Royle. It is used as a stomachic and febrifuge

in the form of infusion.

Andropogon muricats.

The rhizoma.

Bombay name.— Vdld ^T53T> Marathi.

Remarks.—It is used as an aromatic tonic, and enters into

the various compound decoctions of the native practitioners.
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Andropogon Nardus-

The plant.

Bombay name.— Usadhdna v^vT^H* Marathi.

Remarks.—This is the Ginger Grass. It is given to chil-

dren in derangement of the bowels.

Andropogon Schoenanthus vel Citratum.

The oils and the plant.

Bombay name.

—

Ndrangilc&td »TRTl'r=n"r^) Hindi.

Gavatichdhd TR^ffl, Marathi.

Harichdhd ^ffanT, Hindi.

Eemarks.—This is the source of the Lemon grass Oil or Oil

of Verbena of Commerce and the Oil of Citronelle erroneously

so called. It is used, in the shape of infusion in the fresh state,

as a diaphoretic in feyers, and as a stomachic. Both oils are

used as perfumes, and the latter is also used to flavour liquors.

Bambusa arundinacea.

The articulations and the silieious secretions.

Bombay name.

—

BdmbxLgdntha ^R^TT^ Marathi.

Van^alochana ^T^I^'Tj Marathi.

Remarks.—A decoction of the Eambu is supposed to have

an action on the uterus, and is used by females after delivery to

cause a free flow of the lochial discharge.
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The silicious substance is found in the joints ofsome species,

and is the Tabacir of the English writers.

Its action seems more of a mechanical nature. It is used

in the state of powder as a tonic, aphrodisiac, and enters in

medicines used in the treatment of gonorrhoea.

Cynodon dactylon.

The plant.

c

Bombay name.

—

DiXrvd <£3T, Marathi.

Remarks.—A white variety, which appears to be only a

diseased state of the plant, is used medicinally by the native

practitioners. It is acidulous and is used to check vomiting in

bilious complaints.

Hordeum hexastichon.

The seed.

Bombay name.

—

Java Marathi.

Remarks.—A decoction is used as a demulcent, much in

the same way as barley water.

Poa cynosuroides.

The plant.

Bombay name.

—

Darbha Marathi.

REMARKS.—This is the holy grass of the Hindus. It is

used as a blood tonic, and as a diuretic in dysuria ; in fact it is

a substitute for Triticum rcpens,

30
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Sacchamm officinarum-

The vinegar.

Bombay name.— Usa-dmba 3^3TR, Marathi.

Remarks.—It is used for stimulating the appetite and

promoting digestion.

Triticum aestivum.

The fecula.

Bombay name.

—

Gahtiilsatva ^f^c^j Marathi.

Remarks.—It is chiefly used as a nutriment. Made into

conjee, it is taken by Parsee females to check profuse men-

struation.

FILICES.

Adiantum lunulatum.

The plant.

Bombay name.

—

Rdjahansa ^M^t1> Marathi.

Remarks.—It is the basis of the celebrated Syrop de

Capillaire, which was once in repute as an expectorant. Burnt

and mixed with oil, this fern is used as an application for itch.

Polypodium ?

The rhizoma.

Bombay name.

—

Bisfrj f^FTiW, Arabic.

Remarks.—Brayed in water it is used externally in rheu-

matic pains.
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Polypodium — ?

The rhizoma.

Bombay name.

—

Kdldbichvd ^JoSW^^h Hindi.

Remarks.—Brayed in water it is used externally in rheu-

matic pains of the joints, indolent tumours and acne.

LICHEN ES.

Alectoria Arabum.

The plant.

i\

Bombay name.— Usnd > Arabic.

Remarks.—Dr. Royle gives Borrera Ashneh as producing

Usna. The name given above, is taken from Professor Lind ley's

Vegetable Kingdom, Third Edition, page 4S, who describes it as

having soporific and sedative properties.

Parmelia caperata-—(Royle).

The plant.

Bombay name.

—

LalwMadagaddpMla W?71?W) Marathi.

Remarks.—The above lichen is assumed to be the most

probable source of this drug, as it is said to be indigenous in

the Himalayas. It is chiefly used as a perfume.
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Parmelia perlata-

The plant.

Bombay name.

—

Mothendagadaphrila *Tf3Vlsti«> Marathi.

Remarks.—Boiled and beaten into a pulp and placed on

the lumbar regions, it is believed to have diuretic action.

—

Pharmacopoeia of India, page 260.

Parmelia tiliacea?

The plant.

Bombay name.

—

Bhomd Marathi.

Remarks.—It is used in the same way as the other Par-

melias.

MUSCI.
?

The plant.

Bombay name.—Bdilgilda , Marathi.

Remarks.—It is used to stuff wounds and check bleeding.

FUNGI.
Agaricus igniarius.

The fungus.

Bombay name.

—

Ghdrik-An ^IT<C3T*T» Arabic.

Remarks.—This is the Polyporus of Dr. Royle. He speaks

of the vulnerary and cathartic properties of this drug. Iu native
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practice it is given with honey, in doses of three or four grains,

in cases of eruptive fevers, to promote the rising of the eruption.

Agaricus ostreatus.

The fungus.

Bombay name.

—

Phanasadmbd t
r7uTfl'3?fer> Marathi.

Remarks.—It is used as a styptic.

A LGE^E.

Plocaria Candida.

The plant.

Bombay name.

—

CJdndighdns f^«ll\^TTff, Hindi.

Remarks.—This is the Ceylon Moss of commerce. The
weed, frequently washed and bleached in the sun, yields this

substance. It is largely used as a nutritive tonic, and jelly is

made from it. The Parsee females take it, in the form of

conjee, to check excessive flow of the menses and leucorrhceal

discharges.

The alga producing this substance was found by the

author with numerous other algae in collections of salt water

on this side of the Bandora causeway.

The Edible Bird's Nests which were at one time supposed

to be constructed of an alga, are now proved to be of an auimal

substance secreted by the birds themselves,
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PART II.

/VIINERALI A.

SULPHUR.

1. Sulphur mineral.

2. Sulphur roll-

3. Sulphur sublimed.

Bombay names l.-Avalasdragandhaka STRaS'tf K'iq* , Marathi.

2. S&dhdgandhalca tfTqTWfu Marathi.

3. Gandhakaphilla 'T^^TT^, Marathi.

Remarks.—The first is believed to be the purest kind of

sulphur, and is taken for various chemical preparations.

All the other varieties are also indiscriminately used for

similar purposes.

Sulphur is given internally in cutaneous affections and is

used externally as an application for itch, in conjunction with

the bruised seeds of Datura hummatu.

POTASSIUM.

Carbonate of Potash-

Bombay name.

—

Javakhdra -Jl=l<flR, Marathi.

Remarks.—This is prepared by incineration of the stalks

of Ilordeum hexastichon, and hence the name. The bazaar
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specimen seems to be fused rock salt, which is substituted for

the above, on account of its cheapness.

It is given in diuretic and expectorant mixtures.

Carbonate of Potash and Soda.

Bombay name.

—

Pdpadakhdra 4h^<5lk> Marathi.

Remarks.—This is crude and impure. It is given to

relieve vomiting and heartburn.

Nitrate of Potash-

Bombay name.

—

Sordkhdra WTl*3Ki Marathi.

Remarks.—It is chiefly used as a diuretic by the Hakeems
in combination with milk.

Nitrate of Potash with Alum.

Bombay name.

—

Ratanjota ^cT^TRTj Hindi.

Remarks.—This is prepared by fusing Nitrate of Potash

and alum and pouring the mixture in moulds.

Blue stone and vermillion are sometimes added to give

colour and increase the efficacy of the preparation.

It is used as an application to the eyes in ophthalmia.
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SODIUM.

Biborate of Soda.

Bombay name.

—

Tankanakhdra £«Ficrn3TC, Marathi.

Remarks*—Two kinds of this salt are sold in the shops.

Sohagi is used by goldsmiths and also in medicine.

It enters in the preparation of expectorant electuaries and

is used with honey in the sore mouth of children. The other

variety called Telyatankanakhara is an impure salt and is used

for economic purposes.

Black Salt.

Bombay name.

—

Pddelona if^PTj Marathi.

Remarks.—This salt is prepared by fusing together impure

carbonate of soda and powdered emblic myrobolans.

Sometimes chloride of sodium, sulphur and iron rust are

added.

It is used as a carminative, stomachic and tonic in dyspepsia.

Carbonate of Soda.

Bombay name.

—

Bdngadakhdra ^i^^R* Marathi.

Sajjikhdra ^T^WTC, Hindi.

Remarks.—The first is produced in the preparation of

glass bangles, and hence the name. It is very impure^and

contains a good deal of silica.

The second, which is purer, is used in the preparation of

soap,

21
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Chloride of Sodium.

Bombay name.

—

Mitha JTTS'j Marathi.

SdbarimUha ^TRpy, Marathi.

Senclhelona ^|§5Jot, Marathi.

Remarks.—The common salt, Mftha, is obtained from salt

water. It is used as an emetic. Heated, it is used to foment

painful swellings. Pessaries of salt are used to promote the

menstrual flow.

The second, Sabarimitha, is obtained from the saline

banks of the river Sabaramuttee and hence the name. It is

used for medicinal purposes where salt is indicated.

The third Sendhelona, Bay or rock salt, is obtained from

the Northern provinces, and from the Indus. It has purgative

properties probably from the chloride of magnesium which it

contains. It enters largely in carminative and stomachic pre-

parations.

AMMONIUM.

Chloride of Ammonium.

Bombay name.

—

Navasdgara ^Rtf

[

J K> Marathi.

Remarks.—It is used as an aperient in colic, dropsy, and

costiveness. Taleef Shereef.

Mixed with quick lime it is smelt in colds and head-aches,

and is also applied to the temples. Externally it is used for

the cure of itch.
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CALCIUM.

Fossil Encrinite.

Bombay name.

—

Saug-i-Ydkud ^TJẑ ^f Persian.

Remarks.—This is supposed to be a fossil starfish-like

animal of the order Crinoideae, and known to geologists by the

name of Encrinus liliformis. The family was one of the most

numerous which inhabited the salt waters of the ancient world.

Extravagant ideas prevail among the natives as to the origin

of this drug, which they suppose to be a petrified fruit.

Brayed in cold water it is used as a diuretic and lithon,

triptic in retention of urine and diseases of the urinary organs.

Quick Lime.

Bombay name.

—

Kcdichund ^oST^TT, Marathi.

Remarks.—Lime water is given mixed with milk to child-

ren in acidity of the stomach.

Mixed with gamboge, quick lime is applied externally to

painful and gouty joints. It is also used as a caustic in the

bites of rabid dogs.

Silicate and Sulphate of Lime.

Bombay name.

—

Sang-i-Isam tfJt^TJT, Persian.

Remarks.—This drug is said to possess properties similar

to the fossil encrinite or Safig-i-yahud, for which it is not

uufrequeutly substituted.
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Sulphate of Lime.

Bombay name.

—

Godantiharatdla ^fccTl^clfoJi", Marathi.

Remarks.—The crystallized sulphate of lime, or gypsum

is supposed by the natives to be a white variety of orpiment,

and is called Godafltiharatala or the cow's teeth-like sulphuret

of arsenic, though it is far from having any relation with arsenic

salts.

It is used after being burnt and reduced to carbonate of

lime in the same way as chalk.

MAGNESIUM.

Hydrated Oxide of Magnesium.

Bombay name.

—

Zaharmohard 5fiT^TUr> Persian.

Remarks.—It is supposed to possess valuable antidotal

properties.

Internally it is used as a nervine tonic, deobstruent and

aphrodisiac.

It is also administered in obstinate vomiting and diarrhrea.

Silicate of Magnesia.

Bombay name.

—

Sang-i-Jerdhat WT\^TJ%ft, Persian.

Remarks.—The marathi name, Shaukhajiri is evidently

a corruption of the above Persian name, which literally means,

the styptic or surgical stone. It acts as an astringent and styp-

tic. Externally, it is applied to check bleeding from the nose

and wounds. Internally, it is administered in conjunction with

milk cream in dysentery, and in powder, in profuse menstrua-
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tion and'leucorrhrea. Mixed with cubebs, cardamoms, and Ta-

basheer it is used with considerable benefit in gononhrea.

In combination'with catecliu it is used locally to- promote the

healing of ulcers and syphilitic sores.

ALUMINUM.

Alum.

Bombay name.

—

PhatM TTS^T> Marathi.

Remarks.—A well known astringent. It is used in oph-

thalmia, in sore mouth, and leucorrhrcea. Mixed with the white

of eggs alum is externally used as an application to contusions,

sprains and ecchymosis. Burnt, and deprived of its water of

crystallization, it is a mild caustic, and is generally sprinkled

on indolent and foul ulcers to cleanse and stimulate them to-

healthy action.

Bole Armeniac

Bombay name.

—

Gil-i-Armdni fW3RITT'TT> Persian.

Remarks.—It is given in the form of powder in the ad-

vanced stages of dysentery. Made up with other ingredient?

into a paste, it is used externally as an application to inflamed

parts.

Bole Rubra-

Bombay name.

—

Sonakdva, OaerA, AkhiJL,

^^Hr*T^,3TF3, Marathi.

Remarks.—This is the red ochre. The name Akhu is

evidently a corruption of ochre. It is a clay which derives its
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colour from oxide of iron, which it contains in abundance. It

is used as an external application to sores in and about the

mouth, and to pustular eruptions.

Mica-

Bombay name.

—

Abhraka 3P3°n"> Marathi.

Remarks.—The white and black varieties are known to

the Bombay druggists. The latter is chiefly selected for medi-

cinal purposes. Preparations of mica are highly prized in

native practice.

It is probable that their effects are due to the iron which

the mica contains in the proportion of about four per cent in

its native state.

Silicate of Alumina.

Bombay name.

—

G&pichandana ?fT
lTr

:

3"?r*T> Marathi.

Pdn<isoka^\v\1$1^, Marathi.

Remarks.—These are varieties of clay. The former is

used as a cooling application in headache and to inflamed parts,

and the latter from its absorbent properties to dry wounds and

ulcers, on the erroneous supposition that drying promotes the

healing of wounds.

Silicate of Alumina with Lime and Iron.

Bombay name.

—

Sang-i-Basri t£l ai<sff> Persian.

Remarks.—This is generally imported from Bassorah and

the Persian Gulf, as its name implies. It is_used in tonic pre-
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partitions, and iu irregular menses, and with benefit from the

iron it contains.

Silicate of Alumina—Porous.

Bombay name.

—

Mulatdni-matti ^^\^\^f^, Hindi.

Remarks.—It is eaten by pregnant females to relieve aci-

dity of the stomach and is given mixed with sugar in cases of

leucorrhcea.

Tanno—Alum-

Bombay name.

—

Bandhdro ^TTCT> Guzerathi.

Remarks.—This is a compound preparation, made by

fusing together powdered galls, alum, Sang-i-jirahat and Bay

salt. It is largely used as an astringent in vaginal discharges

and after delivery.

F E R R U M .

Carbonate of Iron and Lime.

Bombay name.

—

Pdgdna-bheda Ml^tl uI^T, Marathi.

Remarks.—It is used in tonic preparations, and no doubt

exercises tonic effects in consequence of the iron it contains.

Sulphate of Iron.

Bombay name.

—

Hird-Jeapig f^jr^^Tl^Tj Hindi.

Remarks.—This is the green vitrial. It is used both in-

ternally and externally in diarrhoea, and in ulcers.
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Sulphuret of Iron.

Bombay name.

—

Sond-mukM %T*1H<fl[, Marathi.
Cv

Remarks.—Iron Pyrites. A white variety is called Rupa-

mukhl, from its silver like lustre. Both are used in compound

preparations of iron.

ZINCUM.

Oxicarbonate of Zinc-

Bombay name.

—

KalalcliApari «titf><?f["-lO> Marathi.

Remarks.—This is the impure carbonate. It is used in

the preparation of a very celebrated native compound called,

Suvarna malini vasafita. This latter is used as a tonic and

alterative in various forms of debility and brain diseases.

CUPRUM.

Silicate of Copper with Iron and Lime •

Bombay name.

—

Ldjdvard 55|*Hg^ Hindi.

Remarks.—The native name, is decidedly a corruption

of the Portuguese Lapis verde or azure stone. It is the Lapis

Lazuli of old authors.

It is scarcely if ever used in native practice, and then in

a state of calcination with other drugs.

The preparations containing Lajavard arc supposed to

possess antidotal and tonic properties.
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Sub-acetate of Copper.

Bombay name.—Zanydl Persian.

Remarks.—It is used as an externa] application to indo-
lent ulcers in the form of ointment.

Sulphate of Copper.

Bombay name.—Moratut ^RcT^T, Hindi

Remarks.—The name seems to be a corruption of Mohra-
i-tuti—parrot stone.

It is used in the preparation of a compound salt, a citro-
tannate of copper, which is highly praised by native practi-
tioners in the treatment of constitutional syphilis. Externally
it is used as an application to the eyes in chronic ophthalmia.
Dessicated, it is a safe emetic.

PLUMBUM.
Oxicarbonate of Lead.

Bombay name.—Safedd fl%5T, Hindi.

Remarks.—Made iuto an ointment it is used in eruptions
of the scalp.

Oxide of Lead-

Bombay name.—Murdarsamg T^TT^rr, Hindi.

Remarks.—The name literally means a dead stone. It is

a powerful astringent, and is used in the preparation of oint-
ments. Dissolved in vinegar it is said to remove freckles and
acne

;
and is frequently used as a cooliug application to prickly

heat.
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Red Oxide of Lead-

Bombay name.:

—

SincMra Sanscrit.

Remarks.—It is the basis of a most celebrated unguent,

known in uative practice as the "black ointment," which is

supposed to free the sores of all materies morbi, and promote

their healing.

Sulplmret of Lead-

r

Bombay name.

—

Surma W%\, Persian.

REMARKS.—The vernacular name seems to be a corruption

of the Sanscrit word Savira, a country along the Indus. Surma

has been hitherto believed to be sulphide of antimony, but the

author has not been able to obtain any specimen of antiraonial

ore from the Bombay shops. Mr. Udoy Chand Dutt of Calcutta

is also of the same opinion. (Hindu Materia Medica p. 74). On

a chemical analysis Surma is found to be sulphide of lead.

Levigated in rose water and dried and again reduced to

powder it is used as an Anjana (application for the eye) by all

Mahomedans, chiefly by females. It is believed to promote the

growth of the eyelashes, improve the sight, and remove granu-

lations of the lids. A lead probe is invariably used to introduce

the powder into the eye.

ARSENICUM.

Arsenic-Metallic.

Bombay name.—Kdldsumbul ^T^rjf^ Hiudi.

Remarks.—This is a mixture of metallic arsenic and

realgar. When powdered it assumes a greyish white colour.

Volatilised, it yields a sublimate of arsenious acid and

oruiment.
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Arsenious Acid-

Bombay name.

—

Safedsumbul tlti^tj^tfj Hindi.

Remarks.—In small doses it is taken as a tonic, and in

intermittent fevers ; and applied externally to piles.

Bisulphuret of Arsenic

Bombay name.

—

Managila *R^jto3", Maratbi.

Remarks.—This is the realgar. It is used in preparations

where arsenic is needed. An artificial preparation is met with

called Lfdasunibul.

Tersulphuret of Arsenic.

Bombay name.

—

Varkhihartdla 3*3f%$]o5, Maratbi.

Remarks.—This is orpiment. King's yellow is sold under

the name of Pivalasumbul. Preparations of orpiment are used

in the same way as those of white arsenic and are highly prized

in incipient phthisis.

Tersulphuret with Teroxide of Arsenic

Bombay name.

—

Dagadihartdla ^ ^l^l^clWj Marathi.

Remarks.—This is the stony variety. It is used in the

same way as the other preparations of arsenic.
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HYDRARGYRUM.

Mercury.

Bombay name.

—

Pdrd 'TRT) Marathi.

REMARKS.—The pure metal is largely used in pills well

mixed with other ingredients. Its therapeutic virtues are well

known in native practice from ancient times.

Perchloride of Mercury.

Bombav name.

—

Tdlacliikn&sumbwl crT^f%=r7«Tr?r^5» Hindi.

Remarks.—This is the pure and crystallized corrosive

sublimate. It is erroneously believed by the natives to be a

most powerful variety of white arsenic. The name Talachikna

signifies the humid or moist Tala, which latter word is often

used for Hartala or orpiment. It is corrupted by some shop-

keepers into Darchikna.

It has come to be chiefly used in the native treatment of

piles, as the last and most powerful caustic application ; the

preceding ones being the different salts of arsenic.

Subchloride with Perchloride of Mercury.

Bombay name.

—

Rasakdjnlra Wwii , Marathi.

Remarks.—This is calomel with ten per cent, of corrosive

sublimate. Made into pills with wheaten flour, and the juice

of betel leaves, it is given in syphilis. An ointment made of

this compound with kamala and camphor in butter, it; used for
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itch. For piles, an ointment is made by calcining it in a ball

of flour dough, and mixing the exsiccated powder with butter

in a copper dish, which no doubt forms a butyrate of copper

with this active agent.

Sulphuret of Mercury.

Bombay name.

—

HingiUa fl[,ToS"j Marathi.

Remarks.—This is met with both in crystal and in powder.

It is used in various expectorant and antiperiodic preparations.

Fumes of it are used to salivate persons in cases of syphi-

lis. It is also dusted in the eyes in ophthalmia. An ointment

is used to bring about the resolution of buboes.

Another form of the Sulphuret of Mercury is met with,

called Rasa sifklura, which is used in asthma and the pulmon-

ary affections of childhood.

ARGENTUM.
Silver.

Bombay name.

—

Ruperivarka ^tftR^i, Marathi.

Remarks.—Silver leaf is eaten in betel leaf and in various

other aphrodisiac and stimulant confections. It is said to pro-

mote strength and vigour.

A U R U M .

Gold.

Bombay name.

—

Sonerivarlca W^lfa^w Marathi.

Remarks.—Gold leaf is used in the same way as the

above, but it is believed to be more powerful and also to possess

aphrodisiac properties in a greater degree.
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It enters in the preparation known as the Suvarna Malini

Vasanta which also contains impure oxicarbonate of zinc, to

which latter in all probability the valuable properties of this

preparation are due.

Hemagarbha, a preparation of mercury, sulphur and gold,

to which sometimes arsenic is added, is also believed to possess

very stimulating properties, and is often given by the native

practitioners in, the last stages of various diseases to produce

a stimulant reaction and remove the phlegm, which accumu-

lates iu the air passages.



PART III.

ANiyVlALIA.

POLYPIFERA.

Corallium rubrum.

Bombay name.

—

Pravdla I^loS", Marathi.

Remarks.—The red coral is digested in lime juice, and

thus reduced to powder, it is used as a tonic, and to check

vomiting and acidity depending on dyspepsia.

Spongia officinalis.

Bombay name.— Vddahl ^T5"^> Guzerathi.

Remarks.—This is the Isfanj of the Arabs. The native

name seems to be given from an idea, that this substance was

allied in its nature to the clouds, and hence its property of

holding water.

Burnt, it is given internally in cases of dropsy, dysentery

and in advanced bowel complaints. Mixed with oil it is applied

externally to swollen glands. Its efficacy no doubt depends on

the Iodine it contains.

MOLLUSCA.

Helix aspersa.

Bombay name.

—

Nakhld ^T^^f, Marathi.

Remarks.—This is the epiphragma of a fresh water mol-

lusc of the family|Helicidea?. It is used as a perfume (developed

by frying the pieces in oil or ghee), in skin and hair cosmetics.
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CEPHALOPODA.

Sepia officinalis.

Bombay name.

—

Samudrafena Maratlii.

Remarks.—This is the cuttle fish bone or ossse sepias of

the old Pharmacopoeia. The fine scrapings of the bone, boiled

in oil are dropped into the ear in earache and otorrhcea. They

are also sometimes thrown into the ear, lime juice being after-

wards added to produce effervescence which relieves tlie pain.

COLEOPTEEA.

?

Bombay name.

—

Cakar Tagar ?TWcT*TT> Hindi.

Remarks.—This seems to be the cell of a beetle of the

family Lamellicornes—section Peutamera. The beetle is found

dead in the cell, and sometimes the pupa. The cell is most

readily dissolved by hydrochloric acid, rather tardily by nitric,

and only softened by ammonia. It burns in a flame emitting

a peculiar vegetable smell. It has a sweetish and starchy taste.

LEPIDOPTERA.

Bombyx mori.

Bombay name.

—

Abre^am 3TT^5PJ> Arabic.

Remarks.—The cocoons of the silk moth. Burnt, they

are given internally in profuse menstruation and leuconhiea,

sometimes combined with cold infusion of cumin seeds.
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HEMIPTERA.

Coccus cacti.

Bombay name.

—

Kirmaj f^ii^^b Hindi.

Remarks.—The female insect dried. It is used as an

adjunct to expectorant mixtures.

Mutella occidentalis.

Bombay name.

—

Birbdvati f^^Ffcft* Hindi.

Remarks.—These are insects of a bright scarlet colour and

velvetty, and very common in the commencement of the rains.

Birbavati is used in paralysis, as an aphrodisiac, and in colic

mixed with nutmeg.—(Taleef Shereef.)

H YMENOPTERA.

Apis melliflca

Bombay name.

—

MadJia *Tq", Marathi.

Remarks.—The properties of honey are too well known
to require description.

Wax—Mena—is used for making ointments. An oil, called
Menatela obtained by destructive distillation of wax, is used as
an application for rheumatic pains.

28
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KEPTILIA.

Lacerta Scincus.

Bombay name.

—

Reg-i-mdM frfaleftj Persian.

Remarks.—Its name signifies a sand-fish. This lizard,

which is brought from the Arabian deserts in a dried state, is

used by the Hakeems as a nervine tonic, stimulant and aphro-

disiac.—(Rahim Khan).

CETACEA.

Physeter macrocephalus.

Bombay name.

—

Ambar 3}^, Persian.

Remarks.—The hardened fceces, supposed to be voided by

the Sperm whale in ill health. It is used as a stimulant and

an antispasmodic and as a perfume, much like musk.

The bazaar specimen is always fictitious.

RUMIN ANTI A.

Bos Taurus.

Bombay name.

—

Gorochana iTRF^Tj Marathi.

Remarks—This is the gall stone of the cow. It is used

as a stimulant and antispasmodic in convulsions and to promote

the rising of the eruption in measles. It is also administered

in intestinal disorders.
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Camelus Dromedarius.

Bombay name.

—

Pdvzdhar tn5rST?T» Persian.

Remarks.—This is the Bezoar stone of ancient repute.

It is obtained from the cow, the goat, the antelope, the porcu-

pine and the camel.

That obtained from the camel is the cheapest, but that of

the Bezoar
(

goat (Capra iEgagrus) is considered the most

efficacious.

Obtained from whatever source, the uses are much the

same. It is applied to scorpion stings and snake bites.

Internally it is administered as a sudorific, diuretic and

alexipharmic.—(Wood's Edition of Ainslie, page 32).

Cervus Aristotelis.

Bombay name.

—

Sdmbaragiftga ^TfaTTJfl7!", Marathi.

Remarks.—The stag's horn. Brayed in water in conjuno

tion with other stimulating ingredients, it is used as an appli-

cation in headaches and rheumatic pains.

Moschus moscbiferus.

Bombay name.

—

Kasturi ^ft^-cN Marathi.

Remarks.—Musk is used as a stimulant, antispasmodic

and stimulating expectorant. Pure musk being sold at a high

rate, imitations are very common. Dry earth and other sub-

stances scented with true musk, filled up in pouches made from

the «kin of the animal, are commonly sold in the bazaar. The

bazaar specimens are generally fictitious.
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EODENTIA.

Castor fiber.

Bombay name.

—

Zund-i-bidagtar ^I^ST^tIT, Arabic.

Remarks.—This is the Castoreum of European writers.

It consists of the dried preputial follicles of the beaver and

their secretion.

Its stimulant and antispasmodic properties are well known

to the native Hakeems.

Viverra Civetta.

Bombay name.

—

Lddana SHcT'T) Marathi.

Remarks.—An unctuous odorous secretion collected in a

pouch situated between the anus and the genital organs of the

civet cat. It is used as an inferior substitute for musk.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Asphaltum Punjabinum.

Bombay name.

—

Cildjit ftT^n%cT, Hindi.
i *n

Remarks.—This also is considered to be tar in a fossil state.

As its name would signify, it is supposed to be an exudation

from rocks. It is used in the same way as osteocolla.

Osteocolla.

Bombay name.

—

Mamayi T*l"4t> Hindi.

Remabks.—This is the Mumiah of the Persians, also called

Arkuljibbal, which means essence of stone.

It is supposed to be tar in a fossil state. Various remark-

able properties have been ascribed to it
;
amongst others, the

power of uniting broken bones is considered its peculiar pro-

perty.
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Osteocolla is represented to be an exudation from mum-
mies, derived from the substances used to embalm the bodies ;

hence the native name.

Other extravagant notions relating to its origin, such as its

being obtained by frying the bodies of African slaves, are also

prevalent in India.

Petroleum-

Bombay n&me.—MatUela JTTcfr^, Marathi.

Remarks.—It is used as an external application for the
cure of rheumatic pains.

Treeak-i-Farook.

Bombay name.—Tiridk-i-fdrAJc iM^TT^!^, Arabic.

Remarks.—This is the Theriaca Andromachi of old writers

which was once prepared at Venice.

It is used in affections characterized by oedema, such as
beri-beri, oedema of the face and chronic rheumatism.—(Waring's
Therapeutics).

Opium is one of the ingredients in it.—(Pharmaceutical
Journal of 1876, P. 454).

Its complete composition is obtainable in Prosper AlpinuSj
Medicines of Egypt.—(Royle).
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PART IV.

BOMBAY PLANTS
used as medicines in the fresh state, not sold either by the

druggists or the native herbalists.

Abelm08ChUS eSCUlentUS.—(Malvaceae).

The capsules.

Bombay name.

—

Bhendd SfsTTj Marathi.

Remarks.—The fresh capsules possess emollient, demul-

cent and diuretic properties.

They are used in catarrh, dysuria, hoarseness and in other

affections of the throat and the air passages.

Abrus precatorius.—(Leguminosaa).

The leaves.

Bombay name.

—

Gufijapdna *pTTT;T> Marathi.

Remarks.—They are chewed, and the juice swallowed in

hoarseness.

Acacia Arabica.—(Leguminosse).

The leaves.

Bombay name.

—

Bdbiilapdna ^RaRFTj Marathi.
• °\

Remarks.—Poultices made of the bruised tender leaves

are an excellent astringent and stimulant application to ulcers

attended with sanious discharge.—(Druryj.
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Adansonia digitata.—(Bombacese).

The leaves,

i

-

Bombay name—Gorahhchincha *TTC^r^, Harathi.

Remarks.—The fresh juice of the leaves mixed with pow-

dered ginger together with the expressed juice of the fresh roots

of Salvadora Indica, is applied with considerable benefit to

painful joints, indolent syphilitic ulcers and chancres.

iEgle marmelOS.—(Aurantiacea?).

The leaves.

Bombay name.

—

Belapdna ^^TH> Marathi.

Remarks.—A decoction of the leaves is said to be useful

in asthma, and a hot poultice is applied to the head in the

delirium of fevers.

'

Agati grandiflora —(Leguminosse).

The leaves.

Bombay name.

—

Agastlp&na ^ltdPTT«T> Marathi.

Remarks—An infusion of the leaves has cathartic pro-

perties. The juice is introduced into the nostrils in cases of

fevers at the time of the accession.—(Drury).
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Agave Americana—(Arnaryllidacese).

The roots and the leaves.

Bombay name.

—

Jangliandnasa %TS>f3T*TMtf> Marathi.

Remarks.—The roots are said to be diuretic and anti-

syphilitic, and to be possessed of alterative properties. A thin

6lice of the large fleshy leaves makes a good poultice.—(Phar-

macopseia of India).

Albizzia Lebbek-—(Leguminosse).

The flowers and the leaves.

Bombay name.—Svrasa f£r^T, Marathi.

REMARKS.—The flowers are applied to boils, eruptions and
swellings

;
and the leaves are useful in ophthalmia.—(Drury).

Aleuritis triloba-—(Euphorbiaceas).

The kernel of the seeds.

Bombay name.

—

Jangliakhrot W^J^^Y^t Hindi.

Remarks.—The kernel is supposed to possess aphrodisiac
properties. A mild aperient action has also been ascribed to

the oil obtained from it.—(Kannylall Dey).

Allamanda cathartica—(ApocynaceEe).

The leaves.

Bombay name.—JahartsonattaJcd ^UtfRf^r* Marathi.

Remarks.—This plant though an exotic, is now quite na-
turalised in Bombay. The native gardeners know it by the

name of " Chimney glass."

24
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An infusion of the leaves is cathartic, and is useful in

painter's colic.—(Lindley).

Aloe perfoliata —(Liliacese).

The leaves.

Bombay name Korakanda %R^> Marathi.

Remarks.—The common name is a corruption of the San-

scrit Kumari kanda. The succulent pulp of the leaf is an ex-

cellent poultice to boils. The expressed juice, which contains

mucilage and some aloe from the thick epidermis of the leaf,

is administered mixed with honey to new-born children, both

as a nourishment and a laxative.

AnisOChiluS camOSUm — (Labiatea?).

The leaves.

Bombay name.—Ovd §]HT> Marathi.

Remarks.—The fresh leaves bruised and mixed with sugar

and sweet oil make a cooliug application to the head.

It has stimulant, diaphoretic and expectorant properties.

—(Drury).

Anona squamosa.—(Anonaceaj).

The leaves.

Bombay name.—Sitdphalapdna ^faTTT^!"^) Marathi.

Remarks.—A poultice of the leaves is applied to sores

infested with maggots.
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Argemone Mexicana.—(Papaveracece)

.

The plant.

Bombay name.

—

Firanglclhotrd f^ipfr^Tj Marathi.

Remarks.—The yellow juice of the leaves is said to be

very efficacious as an application to syphilitic sores. It is also

dropped in the eyes in opthalmia.

Arum campanulatum et sylvaticum —(Aracerei).

The corm.

Bombay name.— Sitrana §TTJT> Marathi.

Remarks.—Both the sweet and bitter varieties are used as

dietetics, especially in hsemorrhoidal complaints.

Barleria prionitis.—(Acanthacesc).

The leaves.

Bombay name.— Vajradanti Marathi.

Remarks.—The juice of the leaves mixed with sugar and

water is given to children in fevers and catarrhal affections

—(Ainslie).

A tooth paste made of the astringent leaves and common
salt is used to strengthen the gums and in tooth-ache due to

caries.
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•Basella rubra-—(Chenopodiaceso).

The leaves.

Bombay name.

—

Ldlamaydla ^T^^r^j Marathi.

REMARKS.—Bachala is the Hindi name of this plant from

which the generic name seems to be taken.

The juice of the leaves is given to children suffering from

catarrh, in doses of a teaspoonful three or four times a day.

—(Drury).

Bauhinia tormentosa — (Leguminosa?).

The leaves, flowers, and bark.

Bombay name.

—

Pivaldkdfichana ffaaj|=h'|-cM > Marathi.

Remarks.—The dried leaves and young flowers are given

in dysenteric affections, and a decoction of the bark of the root

is useful in liver complaints, and as a febrifuge.—(Drury).

Briedelia spinosa—(EuphorLiaca).

The bark.

«

Bombay name.

—

Asdnd SfTCTFIL Marathi.

Remarks.—The bark is highly astringent, and although

not used in this Presidency medicinally, might well be utilised.

The unripe berries also possess marked astringent properties.
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Bryonia grandis.—(Cucmbitacese.)

The leaves, root, aud the fruit.

Bombay name.—TendU rfeoft, Marathi.

Kandori 3vtTCT> Hindi.

Remarks.—The leaves boiled in water make a stimulating

and rather an irritating poultice, which is frequently used as a

discutient to carbuncles, buboes and abscesses. The root has

also similar properties. The ripe fruit is used as an applica-

tion to pityriasis.

Bryophyllum calycinum—(Oassulaceaj).

The leaves.

Bombay name.

—

Akirdvanamahirdvana ^^J^^ftUW^t
Marathi.

Zakhamhaydt ^^nr^lTcr? Hindi.

Remarks.—The leaves are considered as a valuable ap-

plication in cases of foul ulcers, and in allaying inflammations.

—(Ainslie).

The Unani Hakeems bruise the fresh leaves and use them

to heal wounds and cuts—hence the Hindi name Zakkamhayat

—which means the healer of wounds.

Calonyction speciosum—(CWolvulaceee).

The bark of the root.

Bombay name.

—

Somavela %T*TW> Marathi.

Remarks.—The bark of the root is purgative and is

used as such by the natives. This is the Moon creeper of

European writers.
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CalotropiS gigantea-—(Asclepiadacese).

The leaves.

Bombay name.

—

Ruyi ^7Tt> Marathi.

Ag «TT*T, Hindi.

Remarks.—The leaves are used to foment the abdomen in

cases of tympanitis, and as a poultice to inflammatory swellings.

The juice is administered as an alterative in syphilis. As an

external application it is used in cutaneous diseases and local

swellings.

CappariS apliy11a-—(Capparidacere)

.

Bombay name.

—

Kent 3TU> Karila ^ifr^> Marathi.

Remarks.—The plant is useful in boils, eruptions and

swellings.—(Drury).

Cassia alata.—(Leguminosa;).

The leaves.

c

Bombay name.

—

Dddamardana ?T5"*r^T> Marathi.

Remarks.—The juice of the leaves is a very good applica-

tion to the chronic form of the common ring-worm.

Cassia Tora-—(Leguminosse).

Tho leaves.

Bombay name.

—

Tdnkald cffatoJTj Marathi.

Remarks.—The expressed juice of the leaves is applied to

inflammation caused by the marking nut.
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CathartOCarpus fistula—(Leguminosse).

The leaves.

Bombay name.

—

Bdhdvd ^T^RT> Marathi.

Remarks.—The juice of the leaves is used as an applica

tion to dropsical swellings.

Celsia Coromandeliana—(Scrophuiariacese).

The leaves.

Bombay name.

—

KutJd chd^ht, Marathi.

Remarks.—The inspissated juice of the leaves has been

used in cases of acute and chronic dysentery.—(Pharmacopoeia

of India.)
j

Ceratophyllum submersum.—(Ceratophylleae).

The plant.

Bombay name.—Cevdla WtfoS, Marathi.

Remarks.—This plant as well as Chara vulgaris, Najas

Indica, Serpicula verticellata, Myriophyllum tetrandrum, Vallis-

neria Indica, Utricularia stellaris, and some Limnophilas, are all

called by the natives by the above name Cevala. As some of

them possess cooling properties they are used in fevers and

inflammations.
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Cerbera Thevetia —(Apocynaceas).

The bark.

Bombay name.

—

Thivati pfa<ff> Pival&lcanhera f*T^53T^iaC^>

Marathi.

REMARKS.—This shrub is now quite naturalised in Bom-
bay. Like many of the Apocynads, it undoubtedly possesses

powerful medicinal properties.

The bark is bitter and is powerfully cathartic. It is also

said to be an excellent febrifuge. Two grains of the powdered

bark are said to be equal to an ordinary dose of Cinchona.

—

(Lindley).

Chrysanthemum Indicum.—(Compositse).

Flowers.

Bombay name.

—

Cevati ^Rcfr> Marathi.
>

Remarks.—The .flowers are used in tlie form of infusion,

internally as well as externally, in the same way as chamomile

flowers.

Cicca disticha-—(Euphorbiacese).

The leaves, and the fruit.

Bombay name.

—

Kdfitha-dvald ^icT^THoST) Marathi.

Harfalevadi SsTfit^^Tj Hindi.

Remarks.—A decoction of the leaves is diaphoretic.

—

(Drury).

The leaves macerated in cold water produce a mucilage

which is used in the treatment of gonorrhoea. A syrup of the

ripe fruits is frequently used by the Hakeems as an excellent

adjunct to expectorant mixtures.
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Cicendia hySSOpifolia.—(Gentianacese).

The plant.

Bombay name.

—

Kadavindyi «h'£ <?l*TNt, Marathi.

Remarks.—This plant, as well as Ophelia multiflora, a

member of the same Natural Order, are both indiscriminately

used here as bitters, and are known by the above vernacular

name. It is a small annual, with an intensely bitter taste,

and possessing marked tonic and febrifuge properties. It is

generally used in conjunction with black pepper in the form of

a decoction.

Cicer arietirmm.—(Leguminoseae).

The plant.

Bombay name.

—

Chand ^FTT> Marathi.

Remarks.—The fresh plant is thrown into boiling water

and the patient made to sit over the steam for the relief of the

pain in dysmenorrhoea.—(Pharmacopoeia of India).

The boiled leaves are applied as a poultice to sprains and

dislocated limbs. The fresh juice, expressed from the leaves,

is mixed with crude carbonate of potash and administered in

dyspepsia with evident benefit.

Cissampelos Pareira-—(Menispermaceoe).

The roots.

Bombay name.

—

NirvisM r«TT^fT, Venivda ^pjfiWj Marathi.

Remarks.—This creeper is very common in the hedges in

Bombay. The natives do not seem to know it by any name,
25
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neither do they understand any of its medicinal virtues. It was

however well known to the ancients, and is found frequently

mentioned in the old Sanscrit works on Materia Medica.

The secoud name Veuivela, (A.nglice, Braided creeper)

although of Sanscrit origin, is that by which this plant is known

in Ceylon ; and the author deems it as the most appropriate

since the female inflorescence in long racemes with its large

round bracts has a resemblance to the plaited hair of Hindoo

females.

The roots possess tonic and diuretic properties, and exercise

a specific influence over the mucous membrane of the urinary

organs.—(Lindley's Flora Medica).

Clerodendron inerme—(Verbenacese).

The leaves.

Bombay name.— Vanajch eH'Jl|sf> Marathi.

REMARKS.—This is a weak straggling shrub, growing along

the sea coast. The thick succulent leaves are very bitter, and

on expression yield a large quantity of thickisli somewhat

mucilaginous juice with a slightly saline but intensely bitter

taste. Although not generally known, it has of late been used as

a febrifuge and antiperiodic with marked benefit. (Dr. Hojel).

Clerodendron infortunatum — (Verbena cere).

The leaves.

Bombay name.

—

Bhdilclira MlSli, Sanscrit.

Remarks.—The fresh juice of the leaves is employed as a

vermifuge and also as a bitter tonic and febrifuge in malarious

fevers, especially in those of children.—(Pharmacopoeia of India).
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COCOS Nucifera-—(Palmaceaj).

The oil.

Bombay name.

—

Ndralatela ^KoS^i^, Marathi.

Remarks.—The fresh oil is prepared for medicinal pur-

poses by boiling the milk of the ripe cocoanut. It is used as

an application for burns and in baldness.

The expressed juice has been successfully employed in de-

bility and in incipient phthisis.—(Pharmacopoeia of India).

Colocasia antiqiioruin.—(Aracese).

The petioles.

Bombay name.

—

Ahl SWaTj Marathi'

The expressed juice of the petioles is styptic and promote

healing by first intention. It is sometimes used in earache

and otorrhoea.—(Pharmacopoeia of India).

Cordia angustifolia.—(Cordiacese).

The leaves.

Bombay name.

—

Gondani STT5"tffr> Marathi.

Remarks.—The juice of the leaves is used as a demulcent

in dysuria.

Cordia latifolia.— (Cordiaceae).

The bark.

Bombay name.

—

Bkohara StT^, Marathi.

Remarks.—The bark is a mild astringent, and its decoc-

tion is used for gargles in sore mouth.
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Crataeva Nurvala.—(Capparidacea:).

The leaves.

Bombay name.

—

Vdyavamd ^FT^TTj Marathi.

Remarks.—The leaves are somewhat aromatic and bitter,

and are also considered stomachic.—(Ainslie).

Crescentia Cujete-—(Crescentise).

The pulp of the fruit.

Bombay name.

—

Kdldbdsli ^WA^\^, African.

Remarks.—This tree, though an exotic, is now quite na-

turalised in Bombay and bears fruit.

The pulp of the fruit is used as a poultice for bruises and

inflammations. A syrup prepared from it is believed to have

expectorant properties.—(Lindley).

Crinum AsiatiCUm.—(Amaryllidacete).

The leaves and the roots.

Bombay name.

—

Ndgadavana ^fi'i^ui , Marathi.

Remarks.—The leaves, made warm and smeared over with

castor oil, are used as fomentations to sprained and inflamed

joints. The roots have emetic properties.—(Drury).
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Desmodium triflorum —(Leguminoseae).

The plant.

Bombay name.

—

JanglimetM W&f^tft, Hindi.

Remarks.—This prostrate annual grows all over the

Presidency in the monsoon. A paste, made of the bruised

leaves and mixed with Kamala, is an useful application to in-

dolent sores and itch. In the Mofussil the fresh juice of the

plant is given to children in coughs.

[Emilia sonchifolia.—(Compositae).

The plant.

Bombay name.

—

Sddhimandi ^TT^t'T^ft, Marathi.

Remarks.—This is an annual and grows commonly in the

cold season.

A decoction of the plant is said to be a febrifuge. Mixed
with sugar it is given in bowel complaints.—(Drury).

Epicarpurus orientalis —(Moraceae).

The juice and the bark.

Bombay name.

—

Kharotd ^TcTT, Marathi.
1

Remarks.—The milky juice is applied to cracks in the feet

and excoriations of the skin. The whole tree is said to possess,'

astringent and antiseptic properties.—(Drury).
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Euphorbia antiquoruni-—(Euphorbiacese).

The juice of the stem.

Bombay name.

—

Naraseja »Kt1s1> Marathi.

Remarks.—The juice is used as a counter-irritant for

rheumatic pains.

Euphorbia nereifolia.—(Euphorbiacese).

The juice of the stem.

!
Bombay name.

—

Thora STTO Maratbi.

Remarks.—The juice is purgative, but very uncertain in

its action. It is however used as such by the poorer classes in

the Mofussil.

Euphorbia Tithymaloides —(Euphorbiacese).

The juice and the leaves.

Bombay name.

—

Cenda Marathi.

REMARKS.—This plant is a native of America, but has

become acclimatized and grows freely in all parts of India.

The milky juice, obtained by pricking the succulent stems and

fleshy leaves, is applied to itch and scorpion bites.

A decoction of the plant is said to be tiseful in vcuerial

complaints and in suppression of the menses.—(Lindley).

Ficus religiosa—(Moraccre).

The seeds, bark, the young shoots and the leaves.

Bombay name.

—

Pimpala ft Mod , Marathi.

REMARKS.—The seeds of this tree are said to possess cooling

and alterative properties. The leaves and young shoots have a

purgative action; An infusion of the bark is said to be given in

scabies.—(Drury).
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Garcinia purpurea.—(Clusiacese).

The bark and the leaves.

Bombay name.

—

Ratambas&la ^vT3W?> Marathi.

Remarks.—The bark is used internally in bilious com-

plaints, and also to arrest haemorrhage from the bowels. Ex-

ternally it is applied in erythema. The juice of the leaves is

used as a cooling drink, and as an application in Urticaria.

Gendarussa vulgaris.—(Acanthace*).

The leaves and tender stalks.

Bombay name.

—

Kdld-adulasd nSST^te ai tl | Marathi.

REMARKS.—This is a very common plant and is used for

borders in gardens
; however, being a native of Malabar, it is

never found growing wild here. The generic name is taken

from the Tamil Gandharosa by which appellation it is known in

the Madras Presidency and in Malabar.

The leaves and tender stalks are said to be useful in

chronic rheumatism, fever and cough. Externally it is used

for medicated fomentations in grandular swellings and diseases

of the joints.—(Drury).

Gmelina Asiatica.—(Verbcnaceae).

The root.

Bombay name.

—

Gumudu JFT^> Telagu.

• • Remarks.—This shrub is found growing in Bombay in

certain gardens, but is never found wild in the Piesidency.
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The root is demulcent. Another species the G. parviflora,

has
r
also^ the property] of rendering water mucilaginous, and

hence is employed to allay the scalding in gonorrhoea.

—

(Roxburgh).

GUilandina Bonduc.—(Leguminoseaj).

The leaves.

Bombay[name.

—

Sdgaragotd ^K'Tidr, Marathi.

Remarks.—The juice of the leaves is given in fevers. The
leaves themselves are said to possess emmenagogue and astrin-

gent properties.—(Drury).

Hibiscus rosa-sinensis.—(Malvaceae).

The buds, leaves, and root.

Bombay name.

—

Jdsavanda Marathi.

Remarks.—The variety with pure white flowers is the

only one that is used medicinally. The buds are employed in

the cure of seminal weakness and.cystitis. Seven young muci-

laginous leaves are eaten daily in the morning in mild forms of

gonorrhoea ; but the root is more commonly employed, being

also valuable in coughs. It seems to possess properties similar

to those of Althoea radix of the Pharmacopoeia.

HolOStemma Rheedii—(Asclepiadaceae).

The root.

Bombay name.

—

Sidodi f^TFsft, Marathi.

Remarks.—The pulverised root made into a paste with

water is applied to the eyes in ophthalmia.
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Hoya Viridiflora.—(Asclepiadaces).

The root, leaves, and tender stalks.

Bombay name.

—

Dori ^Kt, Marathi.

Remarks.—This creeper is very common in the hedges

during the monsoon. The natives on this side do not seem to

know its medicinal properties. According to Dr. Wight the

root and tender stalks are expectorant, while the leaves dipped

in oil may be used as discutients and to promote suppuration

in abscesses and boils.

Indigofera enneaphylla.—(Leguminosre).

The plant.

Bombay name.

—

Bhuiguli *T^T^T> Marathi.

Remarks.—This is a common prostrate annual growing

generally by roadsides and in stiff pasture lands. It is only

found in the rainy season.

The juice of the leaves is said to be antiscorbutic, and al-

terative in old venereal complaints.—(Ainslie).

Ipomsea pescaprae.—(Convuivoiaceas).

The leaves.

Bombay name.

—

Marydcldvela Maratlii.

Remarks.—This is the Marjad of the Hakeems. The

boiled leaves are used as poultices to inflamed parts, and to

foment painful joints.
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Jasminum Sambac—(Jasminaceae.)

The Flowers.

Bombay name.

—

Mogrd ^PTTj Marathi.

REMARKS.—According to the Pharmacopoeia of India the

fresh flowers possess considerable power as a lactifnge, and are

effectual in arresting the secretion of milk in the puerperal

state in cases of threatened abscess. For this purpose two or

three handfuls of the bruised flowers are applied to each breast

and renewed twice or thrice a day. The secretion is sometimes

arrested in about twenty four hours, though it generally requires

two or even three days.

JUSSicea vilOSa.—(Onagraceae).

The plant.

Bombay name.

—

Pdnalavanga Hl«l<s«l<l» Marathi.

Remarks.—The plant, reduced to a pulp and steeped in

butter milk, is considered useful in dysentery ; a decoction is

used as a vermifuge and purgative.—(Ainslie).

Kigelia pinnata-—(Crescentaicse).

The fruit.

Bombay name.

—

K&fritavasen Wtffa^, Marathi.

Remarks.—Although a native of Madagascar, this tree

grows in Bombay very freely and produces its gigantic cucum-

ber like fruits in great abundance.

The pulp, when fresh, possesses a sweetish taste ; it is said

to v ave expectorant properties, and is well worthy of trial.
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Lagenaria>ulgaris.—(Cucurbitacese).

The leaves.

Bombay name.

—

Kadavddudhyd ^Slls ^|» Maratbi.

Remarks.—A decoction of tbe leaves mixed with sugar

is used in jaundice.

Leea macrophylla —(Vitace*.)

The root.

Bombay name.

—

Dindd f^ST> Maratbi.

Remarks.—Tbis berbaceous annual is very common in

Salsette and other parts of the Presidency in the rainy season.

According to Dr. Roxburgh the mucilaginous root is astringent

and is a reputed remedy for ringworm.

Lllffa amara-—(Cucurbitacea)

The fresh stalks.

Bombay name.

—

Kadudodakd ^^KfUj Marathi.

Remarks.—Tbe whole plant is frequently used by the

poorer classes as a cathartic and emetic. But on account of the

uncertainty and violence of its action it is not much resorted to.

The fruit and the seeds also possess similar properties.

According to Dr. Green this plant possesses tonic as well as

powerfully diuretic properties when given in infusion in doses

of from one to two fluid ounces three or four times a day-

Two drams of the fresh stalks are infused in a pint of boiling

water.—(Pharmacopoeia of India).
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Mentha Piperita.—(Labiatce).

The plant.

Bombay name.

—

Peppermint MH^fMcl ,
English.

Remarks.—Although a native of Europe this useful plant

is now commonly cultivated in gardens. It is highly prized by

the natives for its stomachic and cordial virtues. As a remedy

in flatulency and indigestion, an infusion of the leaves is used

in conjunction with tea.

Michelia champaca.—(Magnoliacese).

The leaves.

Bombay name.

—

Sonachdvipd ^r'T^TTT, Marathi.

Remarks.—The leaves, anointed with gbee (clarified but-

ter) and sprinkled over with powder of cumin-seeds, are put

round the head in puerperal mania, delirium and in cases of

maniacal excitement.

Mimosa Sensitiva —^Leguminosce).

The root.

Bombay name.— Ldjdlu tfJ^JoS, Marathi.

Remarks.—The root in decoction is prescribed in gravel.

—(Ainslie.)

Mimusups kanki.

The bark and leaves.

Bombay name.

—

Kdnld 3Ti=nT> Marathi.

Remarks—Only a single specimen of this elegant tree is

seen growing in Bombay near the Colaba terminus of the

B. B. and C. I. Railway.
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The bark is astringent and yields a kind ofgummy fluid.

The leaves ground and mixed with turmeric and ginger are used

as cataplasms for tumours, (abscesses ?).—(Drury).

Mirabilis jalapa—(Onagracea?).

The leaves.

A
_ *x

Bombay name.

—

Gul-i-Abbas JT^STRTfl", Persian.

Remarks.—The common Maratbi name, Gulbas, by which

this plant is recognised here is a corruption of the original

Persian name. The leaves boiled in water are used as a stimu-

lating poultice to boils and buboes. The roots are starchy and

are said to possess purgative properties similar to those ofjalap.

Mollugo Spergula.

The plant.

Bombay name.

—

Jharasa 5Ktf, Marathi.

Remarks.—This plant grows in abundance in dried up

water pits and other moist places after the monsoon. It is fre-

quently used as a vegetable and is believed to promote diges-

tion.

The bitter leaves are esteemed as stomachic, aperient and

antiseptic : aud are given in infusion in suppressed lochia.

Moistened with castor oil and applied warm, they are said to be

a good remedy in earache.—(Ainslie).
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Momordica charantia.—(Cucurbitacea).

The plant.

Bombay name.

—

Kdrela Marathi-

Remabks.—The juice of the leaves mixed with warm
water is reckoned anthelmintic. The whole plant is used as

an external application to leprous and malignant ulcers.

—

(Drury).

Morinda citrifolia—(Rubiaces).

The fruit and leaves.

A

Bombay name.

—

Ala 3Tf^5, Marathi.

Remabks.—The fruit is said to be deobstruent and em-

menagogue. The expressed juice of the leaves is externally

applied in gout to relieve the pain. It is also used as an ap-

plication to wounds and ulcers.—(Drury).

Musa paradisiaca.—(Musacese).

The juice from the spadix and the underground stem.

Bombay name.

—

Kela %55", Marathi.

Remabks.—The juice, exuding from the cut spadir, is

highly astringent "and is used as a styptic to stop bleeding

from wounds and cut surfaces. The juice obtained by pound-

ing and pressing the underground stem, mixed with cocoanut

oil, boiled and scented is used to promote the growth of hair-

The juice from the leaf stalks is given as an anthelmintic and
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in dysentery. It is also used by the native chemists to prepare

their celebrated Loha Bhasma—iron ashes—which is oxicarbo-

nate of iron.

Nyctanthes arbortristis-—(Jasminacese).

The leaves.

Bombay name.

—

Pdrijdtaka Trf<.^lld cti> Sanscrit.

Remarks.—The leaves beaten to a pulp and made into

boluses with crude moist brown sugar (jaggery) are given in

intermittent fevers four hours before the expected attack.

Their administration is said to make the patient very thirsty,

but no water is given him. The native practitioners affirm

that this treatment invariably proves successful.

Ocimum sanctum.—(LaHat»).

The leaves and root.

Bombay name.

—

Tulasi ^oSfft , Marathi.

Remarks.—The expressed juice of the fresh leaves is useful

in earache. Mixed with lime juice, it is applied to ringworm.

Odina WOdier.—(Terebinthacese).

The leaves.

Bombay name.

—

Cimati f^l^d
1

), Marathi.
i •

Remarks.—The leaves boiled in oil are externally applied

to bruises.—(Wight). The fresh leaves, made into a paste with
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water and a little powdered black pepper, form an excellent

application for the relief of rheumatic pains.

Oxalis corniculata.—(Oxalidese).

The plant.

Bombay name.

—

Amboti Sffiffifr, Marathi.

REMARKS.—This plant is very common everywhere and

in all seasons. It has a pleasant acid taste and possesses some

astringency ; hence it is useful in mild cases of dysentery.

Oxalis sensitiva—(Oxalidese).

The plant.

Bombay name.

—

Ldjri S5T^T> Marathi.

Remarks.—This pretty little annual is not so very com-

mon as the above. It grows in moist woods and shady places

in the monsoon. It is not used medicinally in this Presidency

but according to Dr. Ainslie it possesses tonic properties.

Oxystelma eSCUlentum—(Asclepiadacero).

The plant.

Bombay name.—Dwgdhikd ^P^T, Sanscrit.

Remarks.—This beautiful plant grows at the close of the

rains in rice fields. It has a very bitter taste and is said to

possess marked antiperiodic virtues. According to Dr. Lindley

an infusion of the leaves is useful in aphthous affections of the

throat. The native practitioners ascribe to it galactagogue pro-

perties, probably from the whole plant being milky.
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Pentaptera Arjuna- • . • (Combretaceae).

The bark.

Bombay name

—

Arjuna SJ^HS Marathi.

Remarks.—The bark is in. great repute as a tonic^ and.

externally as a vulnerary.

Phaseolus trilobuS-—(Legiiminosae).

The leaves.

Bombay name.

—

Janglimatha W&\H6t Maratbi.

Remarks.—The leaves are considered sedative, cooling,

antibilions and tonic. Externally they are said to be useful as

an appUcation to weak eyes.

Piper Betel —(Piperaceoe).

The leaves.

Bombay name.

—

Ndgavela ^T^R^, Maratbi.

Remarks.—The leaves besmeared with oil and slightly

warmed are used as an application to the chest and the abdo-

men in painful affections of these parts;

Pistia Stratiotes—(Pistiacea).

The plant.

Bombay name.

—

Pragni ^^J, Sanscrit.

Remarks.—This remarkable plant is common in the tanks

and ponds of this Presidency, and is generally known by the

vernacular name Gondala. The Vaidyas ascribe cooling and

demulcent properties to this aquatic.

Drury says that the leaves are made into poultices and

appbed to haemorrhoids. Mixed with rice and cocoanut milk

they are useful in dysentery, and with rose water and sugar im

cough and asthma.

21
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Plumeria acuminata.—(Apocynacese.)

The leaves and the milk.

Bombay name.

—

Kherachdmpd W^N], Marathi.

Remarks.—The leaves made into a poultice are used to

dispel swellings ; the milk is used as a rubifacient in rheumatic

pains. The root is a violent cathartic, and the blunt ended

branches are used to procure abortion.

Poinciana pulcherrima—(Leguminosse.)

The leaves, the root, and the seeds.

Bombay name.

—

Gulmohara Marathi.

Remarks.—The root is acid and tonic. The leaves and

flowers possess febrifuge properties, and the former are also

used as a substitute for senna. The seeds in powder are em-

ployed as a remedy in colicky pains. (Drury).

Pongamia glabra-—(Leguminosse).

The leaves, aud the bark.

Bombay name.

—

Karanja mt^> Marathi

Remarks.—A decoction of the leaves is used for medi-

cated baths and fomentations is cases of rheumatic pains. The
fresh bark is used internally in the treatment of bleeding

piles.

Portulaca quadrifida.—(Portulacaceas.)

The plant.

Bombay name.

—

Khatachdval-Jce-bhdji ^^T^T^t^TPTrsftf

Hindi.

Bdrikaglwla ^]i\^to5, Marathi.

Bemakks.—The fresh leaves bruised are applied in

erysipelas.—(Drury.)
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The expressed juice of the whole plant, mixed with salt

and sugar, is used in the Deccan in the inflammatory stage of

gonorrhsea.

Psidmm pyriferuin.—(Myrtacese.)

The root bark.

Bombay name.

—

Jdmbasdla 3JH?TT?5, Marathi.

Remarks.—It is an excellent astringent and is used in

powder in the diarrhoea of children.

QuisqualiS Indica—.(Combretacese.)

The seeds.

Bombay name.

—

Ldlachambeli ^y^S^^t, Hindi.

Remarks.—This beautiful scandent shrub, although a na-

tive of the Spice Islands, grows very freely in this Presidency

It is generally known as the Rangoon creeper and is to be met

with in many gardens. It flowers abundantly, but rarely

ripens its seed. According to some writers it never produces

seeds in this country, but the author has been informed by his

friend Dr. Lisboa that he has seen the plant ripening its seed.

The fruit is a favourite remedy of the Chinese in lumbrici

Four or five seeds, bruised and administered in the form

of an electuary, suffice for the expulsion of the entozoa.

—

(Drury).

RaphamiS sativus—(Crucifene).

The leave?.

Bombay name.

—

Muld JT°3T> Marathi.

Remarks.—The juice of the leaves of the common radish

is much used as a diuretic and lithontriptic, and as a vehicle for

alkaline salts.
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RicimiS communis—(Eupkorbiaceae.)

The leaves.

Bombay name.

—

Eranda ^t^i Marathi.

Remarks.—The fresh leaves, heated and applied to the

breasts and kept on from twelve to twenty-four hours, will not

fail to bring on the flow of milk after child-birth. The same

applied to the abdomen will promote the menstrual discharge.

—(Ainslie).

The fresh leaves, smeared over with clarified butter or

sweet oil, are used as a cooling application to the head in cer-

tain forms of headache and dimness of vision.

Sesbania Egyptiaca•—(Leguminosae.)

The leaves.

Bombay name.

—

Ravdsina Wft'Tj Marathi.

Remabks.—Two varieties of this plant are found growing

in Bombay.—S. bicolor and S. concolor. The leaves of the former,

known to the natives as Kali or the black Ravasina, are used

as poultices to promote suppuration. The latter, known as

Pivali or the yellow Ravasina, is not used medicinally.

Sida COrdifolia—(Malvacese.)

The leaves.

Bombay name.

—

Chihama fa^ll , Marathi.

Remarks.—This pretty annual grows everywhere in this

Presidency during the rainy season. Like all Malvaceous

plants it possesses mucilaginous properties. According to

Dr. Lindley the fresh leaves, mixed with rice, axe given to

alleviate bloody flux.
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Sleichera' trijUga•—(Sapindacese.

)

The bark.

Bombay name.

—

Kusama jfffiH, Marathi.

Remarks.—The bark mixed with oil is applied for the

cure of itch and other cutaneous diseases.

Spermacoce hispida—(Rubiaces.)

The plant.

Bombay name.

—

Madanaghantt *T?"«1 1| d| > Sanscrit.

Remarks.—The root possesses properties similar to Sarsa-

parilla. It is used as an alterative, and is generally prescribed

in the form of a decoction.—(Ainslie).

Spilanthes oleracea.—(Composite).

The flower heads.

Bombay name.

—

Achharabohdt 3T^5^tTlT> Marathi.

Remarks.—This composite is nowhere found wild in this

Presidency, but is commonly met with in gardens, where on

account of its somewhat acrid taste and sialogogue properties

it is generally mistaken for the true Pellitory.

An affection of the under surface of the tongue prevails in

Belgaum and the Concans, in which the flowerheads are applied

in conjunction with a little salt to the affected part. They act

as a sialogogue and relieve the inflammation.

Sterculia foetida—(Sterculiacese.)

The bark arid the leaves.

Bombay name.

—

OoladdvA rfToi ^ r*s, Marathi.

Remarks.—The bark and the leaves have aperient and

diuretic properties.— (Ainslie.)

This tree is commonly called Deodara by the natives, which

is properly the name of Pinus Deodora,
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Terminalia catappa—(Combretacese.)

The bark.

Bombay name.

—

Janglibad&ma ^^T^TFTj Marathi.

Remarks.—The bark possesses marked astringent proper-

ties and might be used for gargles and washes.

Thespesia populnea-—(Malvaceae.)

The fruit and the bark.

Bombay name.

—

Bhenda H^, Marathi.

Remarks.—The capsule, Bhenduka, is filled with a yel-

low pigment very like liquid gamboge in appearance, and is

used as an external application in scabies and other cutaneous

affections. A decoction of the bark is used as a wash for the

same purpose. Taken internally it is reputed to be an altera-

tive.—(Drury).

Tiaridium . Indicum.—(Ehretiaceaj.)

The plant.

Bombay name.

—

Bhurundi 'T^TT* Sanscrit.

REMARKS.—This is a very common plant and grows abun-

dantly during and after the rains on rubbish mounds and other

like places. According to Drury the whole plant is astringent.

The juice is applied to gum boils and pimples on the face,

and dropped into the eyes in ophthalmia. Externally applied

it allays inflammation.—(Useful Plants of India.)

Urena lobata—(Malvaceae.)

The plant.

Bombay name.

—

Vana bhefida ^n^i Marathi.

Remarks.—A decoction of the root and stem of this plant
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is useful as a remedy iu colic from flatus. The flowers, in

decoction, make a useful and demulcent drink in chronic

coughs.

Vitis carnosa—(Vitacese.)

The leaves.

Bombay name Marathi.

Remarks.—This is a very common creeper and grows

extensively on hedges. A poultice of the leaves is very stimu-

lating and is used in indolent boils to promote their suppuration.

Vitis quadrangularis—(Vitacese.)

The stem.

Bombay name—Haraganhara ^.{.kl'hii Sanscrit.

Kdfidavela Marathi.

Remarks.—The juice of the stem is dropped in the ear in

otorrhcea and in the nose in epistaxis. This creeper on ac-

count of its quadrangular stems is often confounded with Cereus

grandiflorus, an epiphytal cactus. Dr. Ainslie, on the autho-

rity of Forskahl, states that the Arabs when suffering from

affections of the spine sleep on beds made of these stems.

Wedelia calendulacea.—(Compositse.)

The plant.

Bombay name.

—

PivaU bhdfigrd fa^oSPTT^Tr, Marathi.

Remarks.—This plant, though rare, is found growing in

the suburbs of Bombay at the end of the rains. It possesses

a Terebinthaceous smell and is used internally in the form of a

decoction in uterine haemorrhage and in menorrhagia.
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Xanthium Indicum.—(Compositse.

)

The plant.

Bombay name—Cankeqvara 31%^, Marathi.

Remarks.—This curious looking Composite, though not

very common in Bombay, is to be met with in parts of the Tan-
na collectorate and in Salsette. It prefers dried up water holes

and grows after the monsoon.

The whole plant is supposed to possess powerful diaphore-

tic and sedative properties. It is generally administered in the

form of a decoction, and is said to be very efficacious in long

standing cases of malarious fevers. Its European congener

X. spinosum, according to a recent communication to the-

Lancet, has been found beneficial in some well marked cases,

of hydrophoboea in Italy. Whether our plant possesses similar

virtues remains to be determined.

Zanonia Indica-— (Cucuibitacese.)

The leaves and fruit.

Bombay name.— Chirpoti f^^\Zt, Hindi.

Remarks.—This beautiful and rare creeper is found grow-

ing in certain stony soils in Deccan Hydrabad. The leaves are

used in baths for the relief of nervous complaints.

Beaten up with milk of butter they are used as an

anodyne application.—(Drury).

The fruits are said to possess very acrid cathartic proper-

ties. The Hakims assert that the fresh juice is very efficacious

as an antidote in the venomous bites of the Gecko, known in

the Deccan by the name Shah-i-alam or king of the world.



ADDENDA ET CORRIGENDA.

NATURAL ORDER—RANUNCULACEiE.

Delphinium-—(perigrinum 1)

The flowering plant.

Bombay name.

—

Trdyamdna ^T^TTFTi Maratbi.

Shaprak ^ST^T, Persian.

Remarks.—A drug of tbe above native name is mentioned

in Page 4. under Tbalictrum foliolosum. Under the same name
on a second occasion another Ranunculaceous plant was obtain-

ed from the bazaar, which on examination of the flowers and

fruits was found to be a Delphinium. The nearest approach to

the plant, the source of this drug, that is obtainable is D.

perigrinum, found in the south of Europe and the Levant,

and mentioned in Green's Universal Herbal Vol. I. Page—442.

N. O. BERBERIDACEiE.

BerberiS (Nepaulensis 1)

The dried berry.

Bombay name.

—

Kigmig Kouli f^^JJ^^ ^T^T> Hindi.

Remarks.—The dried fruit of two species of Berberis are,

according to Dr. Royle, sent down to the plains as raisins.

Zaricka has already been given as the product of B. aristata,

and the drug under consideration has been referred to the

above plant, though with doubt.

The vernacular name signifies pseudo-raisins; and the drug

is chiefly used as a basis for plasters from its adhesive property.
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N. O. VIOLACE^E.

Ionidium suffruticosum.

The flowering plant.

Bombay name.

—

Ratna pwrusha , Maratlii.

Remarks.—This drug is obtainable in the Bombay shops

at times only. The author is informed that in Hyderabad

and Madras it is largely used in the fresh state, being chiefly

employed in gonorrhoea to relieve the ardor urinae (See Wight's

Illustrations of Indian Botany Vol. I. Page. 41.)

N. 0. ROSACE JE.

Cerasus Mahaleb.

The seed.

Bombay name,

—

Gak&ld 'TipST, Marathi.

Remarks—This substance, in the absence of a good speci-

men, has been erroneously referred to an undetermined species

of Buchanania (Page.—32). On closer examination, however, of

a more perfect specimen, the Rosaceous character of the seed

was found to be apparent, and the Arabic name Hab-ul-Maha-

leb being obtained, it has been referred almost with certainty to

the above-named plant, mentioned by Dr. Lindley to be a

native of the middle and south of Europe and remai kable for

the fragrance of its flowers and leaves.—(The Treasury of

Botany. Vol. I. Page.—251.)

N. 0. COMPOSITE.

Tricholepis glaberrima-

The flower heads.

Bombay name.

—

Bramha dandi W?pt^T» Marathi.

Remarks.—This drug from examination of the dry and
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imperfect specimen has been referred to Epaltes divaricate
(Page—73). The plant, however, being found by the author
growing during the rains, was identified to be the source of the
ding above named.

N. O. GENTIANACEiE.

Gentiana ?

Flowering plant.

Bombay name.— Gul-i-gdfas ^T^nTTT^, Persian.

Remarks.—On examination of a fresh and better specimen
of this drug its Geutianaceous character becomes apparent, but

in the absence of the whole plant, the species remains un-
determined.

It has been referred before, to Saponaria vaccaria (Page

—

15), it being a matter of considerable difficulty to discriminate

between Caryophyllaceae and Gentianaccie with flowers in-

complete in their parts.

N. 0. CONVOLVUL ACEiE.

Ipomcea muricata.—(Roxburgh).

The seeds.

Bombay name.

—

Kdldddnd ^nT^KMh Hindi.

Remarks.—Under the name of the Persian kaladana are

given seeds which are twice as large as the Indian variety and

of a lighter colour. The plant is seen here growing during the

rains and bearing fruit. The calyx is fleshy and succulent and

is used as a vegetable. The seeds are used in the same way
as the Indian variety and are employed largely at the Medical

Stores in the preparation of a purgative powder.
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N. O. MYOPORIN^.

Avicennia tomentosa.

The Bark.

Bombay name. —Tivara ffi3T> Marathi.

Remarks.—The White Mangroves, as these trees are called,

abound on the sea coast. The bark has astringent and bitter

properties and might be utilized. It is used for tanning

purposes in Bengal.

N. 0. N YCT AGINACE^E.

Pisonia morindifolia.

The leaves.

Bombay name.

—

Chinat Salit flT^RT, Vulgar.

Remarks.—The fresh leaves of this plant,—an exotic

—

are used to subdue inflammation of an elephantoid nature

in the legs and other parts. The leaves moistened with

Cologne Water are placed on the part and retained in situ by a

light bandage.

N. 0. POLYGONACEiE.

Ernex ?

The herb.

Bombay name.

—

SuMyi tf=nT4> Hindi.

Remarks.—The drug Sukayi or more properly Shukayi

—

Arabic—has been referred to Tricholepis procumbens (Pago

—

81). A better specimen with fruit and pieces of the stem having
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been obtained the Polygonaceons characters of the plant became
evident. The spiny fruit approaches that of some species of
Emex, hence the adoption of the genus. The drug is said to be
imported from Persia, and in the absence of works on the Per-
sian Flora its real source remains undetermined. The plant
appears to be a member of the Desert Flora.

N. 0. BALANOPHOREiE.

Balanophora Indica.

The plant.

Bombay name.

—

Gajapimpali JTJTfq'Wr, Marathi.

Remarks—On the authority of Mr. Rahimkhan of Lahore
this drug has been referred to Plantago amplexicaulis (Page.

—

110). A more perfect specimen, however, being sent to the

author by Dr. W. Dymock of the Bombay Medical Stores, it ad-

mitted of a thorough examination and was found to be a Bala-
nophora—a fungoid looking plant, parasitical in its nature and
selecting plants of the Natural Order Vitaceoe for its growth.

The fructification has a resemblance to long pepper, hence the

native name Gajapimpalli, which literally signifies the Elephant
pepper.

At one time the spadices of Scindapsus officinalis and Pee-

pla, were sold as Gajapimpali, but they have now altogether

disappeared from the Bombay market.

N. O. HYPOXIDEiE.

Curculigo ensifolia-—(Bentliam).

The root stocks.

Bombay name.

—

Kdlimusli rr^r^Tj", Hindi.

Remarks—The above plant was found by the author

growing on the sandy beach at Malum during the monsoon.
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The rootstock on examination had a marked resemblance

to some specimens of the Kali Musli of the shops. It is prob-

able, that both Murdannia scapifolia (Page.—148) and the differ-

ent species of Curculigo yield the Musli.

N. O. LILIACEiE.

Allium ?

The bulb.

Bombay name.

—

Jangali Lasan SS^R", Hindi.

Remarks—Jangali or Kandahari Lasan, also known by

its Persian name Sum-i-Barri, is confounded with Badshahi

Salam in a work on Indian Materia Medica. They have some

resemblance it is true in external appearance, but the strong

alliaceous smell of the one at once distinguishes it from the

other which is without odour.

Kandahar! Lasan, when macerated in water swells to a

bulb of greyish white colour. It cuts crisp and emits a strong

alliaceous odour. A section under the microscope has the

exact appearauce of one of common garlic, thus leaving no

doubt as to the generic relation of the two substances. Pickled

in vinegar, it is chiefly employed as an article of diet. It has

been mentioned here to disprove its mistaken identity with

Badshahi Salam, the pseudo bulb of Pholidota imbricata, which

the author has been informed grows abundantly on Mount

Aboo.

ORDE R.—Z O A N T H A.

ZoanthUS (socialis ?).—

The Zoophyte.

Bombay name.

—

Hattdjodi C^TTST, Hindi.

Remarks.—In Page 100, Hatta Jodi has been placed in
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Primulacete as being the root of Cyclamen hederafolium on

the authority of Dr. G. Birdwood. The PrimulaceEe are said to

have amongst them placentiform roots, some of them possessing

remarkable virtues.

If any of these had a sale in the Bombay market in former

times, none are obtainable at the present day.

The curious looking body sold under the above name by

the itenerant Vaidyas,—in length from one and half to two

inches, with a corrugated fusiform trunk, divided into two halves

on one aspect, a stem of attachment and two arms translu-

cent and bent towards one another, and surmounted by a fringe

of five digits (tentacula)—may have some resemblance to the

placentiform roots of some of the Primulaceaa—Samolus vale-

randi and others—inhabiting among; other localities the Hima-

layas also.

But the Hattajodi now obtainable is found when macera-

ted and examined to be a Zoophyte, and the presence under the

microscope of striped muscular fibre proves its animal nature

beyond a doubt. The nearest approach to it in external ap-

pearance and internal structure may be seen in Cuvier's Regne

Animal, Zoophytes, plate 62, Fig 5. It is probable that this

zoophyte is procured from the Concan sea-coast, but its source

has been studiously kept secret by the people who assign to

it a vegetable origin and attribute to it, among others, proper-

ties of a charm.

COLEOPTEEA,

Larinus maculatus-

The sacchariue exudation.

Bombay name.

—

Cakar-i-tighdl ^^^m^, Persian.

Remarks.—Cakar tagar' (Page.—176) has been recently

correctly identified and named by Mr. D. Haubury in his Science

Papers, Page.—159.
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The above is the Persian name of the substance, and

literally means " sugar of nests."

This latter is the product of a species of CouapositoB which is

collected in the shape of a cocoon by the beetle above named.

Remains of the tomentose stalks of the plant, portions of

tomentose leaves, and more rarely flowering heads of the plant,

are found incorporated in these cocoons. This plant appears to

be a species of Echinops (eclnnatus?) closely allied to one kind

of Unta Katara of the Bombay shops.

The drug is used by the Arab and Turkish physicians in

the form of decoction, believed to be of peculiar efficacy in

diseases of the respiratory organs.
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guli

„ kohola ...

„ ringani

„ taravada...

teradfi, ...

Bhftrundi

82
T~)l.ij fl 1 *Bhuta paja 30

no9z rsiborate ot soda 161
loo iDibva ... 34
A A44 Bignoniacese 91
43 Birbavatl 177
162 Birija

Biroja
66

54 133
52 Bisfej 154

142 Biskbopra 61
150 Bisulphuret of arsenic. 171
69 Bixacea? 14
21 Bixa orellana ... 14
184 Black salt 161
54 Blumea aurita 76

133 ., holosericea ... 76
7 „ oxyodonta 76
7 „ Wigbtiana ... 76
7 BoerbaaVia diffusa ... 111

III „ repens ...
T T T111

±501 65
lol Bolax glebaria.

.

Bole Armaniac

.

68
lol 165
179 „ rubra 165
179 Bombax Malabaricum.

.

19
119 Bombyx mori ... 176
76 Boraginacas ... 95
194 Boralakha 31
26 Borrera Ashneh. 155

215 rsos laurus 178
105 Boswellia Carteri 36

„ glabra o5
TOOloo

« r J
„ papyntera . .

.

O f*36
OT A214 „ tburifera . .

.

O A34
TOT131

T~) _ _6 1 A
r>ozidan .

195 Brahml 61
159 Bramhadaridl ... 78,218

125 Brassica Kapa... 10
201 Briedelia spinosa 188

92 Bryonia grandis.

Bryophyllum calycinum
189

99 189
47 Buchauania ? . 32

107 Butea frondosa . 58

214 I



s

Caasalpinia digynia ... 45

„ sappan ... 45
ahturah 9

akar Tagar ... 176, 223
akara-i-tighal ... 223
alamus Rotang ... 146

Callitris quadrivalvis... 133
Calonyction speciosum. 189
Calophylluin inophyl-

lum... ... ... 22
Calosantbes Indica ... 91

Calotropis gigantea ... 190

„ procera ... 84
Calyptranthus caryo-

phyllata ... , ... 55

Calysaccion longifolium 23
Camelus Dromedarius.. 179
Camphora officinai-um . 115

Cankecvara ... ... 216
Qankhavali ... ... 94
Cannabis Indica. ... 126

Capparis apbylla ... 190
Capsicum annuum ... 96
Carbonate of Iron and
Lime . ... ... 167

Carbonate of Potash .. . 159

„ and
Soda 160,161

Cardiospermum helica-

cabum . ... ... 24

Careya arborea.. ... 55

Carica papaya... ... 60
Carthamus tinctorius... 76
Carum carui ... ... 63

„ nigrum.. ... 63
Caryophyllus aromati-

cus ... ... ... 56
Caryota urens... ... 147

Cassia absus ... ... 4-5

„ alata ... ... 190

„ auriculata ... 46

,, lanceolata ... 46

1 ;igqiq n/i^inontn lieVtibSlct ULtlUcll LiUlS tu

JJ i IV. Ll 11CU • • • • * f 47
Torn A.T 1 Qfl

(yfiQQufVia "nli'mrmic 110

V^tlo H_>1 L till in 1 (".ft

OcLoUctl Hid IlHUlLaUl ... 1loL
i^at&Vciri . ... ... io7
\jciiiidii tiocarpus nsiuia.

,

AT 1 Ql

Vy/cgalci-faaia ... ...

r\ /~\ r\ «i

,, gonaa ... ... ol)

v^eiasirus panicuiata ... oO
Celsia coromandeliana.

,

191

v^ciiLciiiicci x>enen »»• TT

Cera ... ... ... 124-

Cerasus Caproniana .. 51

„ xVianaleb 218
„ Pudum

.

52
V, ( I il I u 1 1 1 <l blllLlua ... A T47
Ceratophyllum .. 191
Cerbera Thevetia 192
Ceropegia acuminata et

bulbosa 85
Cervus Aristotelis 179
(^evaia .

.

191
yevati... 192
Chakrabhenda . .. 17
Chaksu . 45
Lnana ... 193

,, amba ... 39
Unandana 119
(Jhandrusa 133
Lnarasa.. 126
Chavaka. t CI o128
Chavica officinarum ... 128

„ Roxburghii ... 128
Cheiranthus annuus ... 11

ChikanA 212
Chilgoza. 133
Chinai gharis 157

„ Salita 220



Chincha
Chinchoka

1

Ckint kolafijana

Chirpkala

Chirpoti

Chloride of Ammonium
„ „ Sodium

Chobi-i-chini ...

Chrysanthemum Indi

cum . .

Chukibija

Cicca disticha...

Cicendia hissopifolia ..

Cicer arietinum.

Cichorium intybus ..

Cilajit

yMrasa
Cimati ...

Cingada"

Cinnaraomum aromati

cum..

„ Loureirii..

„ Sintoc

„ Tamala .

.

„ Zeylanicum
Cissampelos Pareira . .

.

Citrus auruntium

„ limonum
Civanasala

Clematis triloba

Clerodendron inerme.

„ infortunatum

„ phlomoides..

„ serratum .

.

Clitorea Ternatea

Cocculus cordifolius ..

„ villosus

Coccus cacti

Cochlospermum gossy

pium...

Cocos nucifera ..

48 Coldenia procumbens... 96
48 Colocasia antiquorum .. 195
139 /"Ill •

Convolvulus scammonia
29 Coptis teeta .... 3

216 Corallium rubrum 175
162 Corchorus fascicularis .. 20
102 Cordia angustifolia ... 195
135 „ latitolia .. 195

„ niyxa 95
192 Coriandium sativum ... 63
114 Covellia glomerata ... 127
192 Cratseva Nurvala 13,196
193 „ Roxburgkii . .

.

13

39,193 Crescentia cuj ete 196
77 Cressa cretica 93
180 Crinum Asiaticum ... 19
130 (Jrocus sativus. . 142
207

/"I j 1 * "

Lrotalaria juncea 40
57 Croton hypoleucos 122

„ oblongifolium... 122
115 „ tiglium 123

116 Crozophora plicata ... 123
116 Cucumis colocynthis ... 45
116 „ melo 57
116 Cucurbita citrullus ... 58
193 „ maxima ... 58
21 „ sativus 58
22 Cuminum cyminum ... 63

105 Cupressus sempervirens 134
2 Curculigo brevifolia ... 143

194 „ ensifolia . .

.

221
194 Curcuma ? ... 141

104 Curcuma Amada 140
105 „ Cassia. 140

39 longa. 140

6 „ zerumbet ... 140

6 Cuscuta reflexa

.

93

177 Cyclamen hedercefolium 109
Cydonia vulgaris

Cynodon dactylon

52
14 153

195 Cyperus rotundus 150
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D.

Dalbergia Melanoxylon
Daru halada

Daruri '

Delphinium pauciflo-

ruin

„ (perigrinum)...

40 Deva kapusa 17
7 Dhamasa, 28
8 Dipterocarpacea? 20

Dolichos uniflorus 40
3 Dryobolanops camphora 20

217

Ecbalium officinarum... 58 Erythroea Roxburghii... 90
Eclipta erecta.... 77 Eulopbia vera 137
Ehretiacece

-
... 9G Eupatorum Ayapana... 78

Eleodendron glaucum... 30 Euphorbiacece 122
Embelia Ribes... 83 Euphorbia antiquorum. 198
Eruex ? 220

if hirta. 123
Emilia Sonchifolia ... 197 nereifolia ... 198
Encrirjite Fcssil 163 » officii!arum. 123
Entada PussBtha 50

ii parviflora... 124
Epaltes divaricata 78 j} thymifolia... 123
Epicarpurus orientalis.. 179 i) Tirucalli ... 124
Eranda... 212

it Tithymaloi-

„ mu]a 126 des ... » • • ... 198
Erandela 126 Euryale ferox 7
Erandi... 126 Evolvulus hirsutus ... 94
Ervum Lens ... 41

F.

Fagonia Arabica 27 Ferula Persica 66
„ Mysorensis ... 28 Ficus carica ... 127

Fangala. 104 „ religiosa 198
Faranj mushk
Farfiyun

102 Filices 154
123 Firangi dhotra

Fceniculum panmorium
187

FatarsaliyuD ... 64 64
Fatarsuva 78 Fossil Encrinite 163
Feronia elephantium .. 22 Fraxinus rotundifolius.. 84
Ferrum 167 Fumariacece ... 9
Ferula alliacea 66 Fumaria parviflora . .

.

9
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Gaeru... 165 Gode rndrajava 88
Gaela pbala ... 71 Gokarna bija ... 39
Ganula . 32,218 „ mtila. 39
Gahunsatva ... 154 uokharu lahaua 28
Gajakarni 107 Gold ... 173
Gajara bija 64 Gondani 195

Gajapimpali ... 110,221 Gopicbandana 166
Galancba, 6 Gorakha cbificha 18,184
Galbanum—

?

66 „ mundi 80
Ganasura 122 Gorocbana 178
Gaildba, biroja 133 Gossypium ? 17
Gafidhaka phula . 159 Grangea Madraspatana 78
Gaiija . 127 Gugula 34
Gaozaban 95 Guilandina bonducella. 48
Garamala 47 Gujara 118
Garcinia Mangostana.

.

23 Gulab-kali 52

„ purpurea 23 Gulavela 6
Gardenia lucida 71 „ Satva... ... 6

Gavatichaba . 152 Gul-i-abas 205
Gazarija bin ... 16 „ anar 56
Gentiana kurroa 4 „ g&fas

„ gaozabarn

15

„ lutea... 90 100

„ Bp.:.. . 219 „ hamaz ... 114
Gentianaceaj ... 90 „ khairu ... 17

Gharikun . 156 „ pista 33

Gbati pittapapada ..

Ghoda, Vacha...

10S Gumudu 199
. 150 Gunja mula ... 37

Gil-i-Armani 165 „ pana ... 37,183

Gloriosa superba . 145 Guttiferse 22

Glossocardia Bosvallea 7S Gymnema ? 86
Glycerrbiza glabra 41 Gynandropsis penta-

Gmelina arborea 105 pbylla 13

Godafiti baratala . 164 Gynocardiaceae 14

Hab-i-balesan.

„ ul-as

„ „ ban .

„ „ kilkil.

Hada varna .

34
56
26
51

13

Halada
Haliyun
Hamam

a

HaraQafikara

Harialevadi

140
137
68

215

192
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Hari chaha ... 152 XX 1 1 1 _, (Xli« I) 1 ' V III, • • . . * SO

Hartala dagadi 171 173

,, varkbi 171 Ill 1 CAiKJ VjlCtl • * . S3
Hnttftjodi 109,222 Hi I'm ( In k ruin1111 H,V 1 CI IV Willi • • >. t 1

Ild\ q l \ a ... ... oo -i J,'.'iiU i l

J

HcAj till LIU y o 1

1

lltUI aUcUUlUU \_y cl U 1 UU I V L 1 V. i L • * ... 87

y lUlLLco ... ... TTolontplfpn l n t pcri'i fnl i

n

IJ LtTlUCcv 1 11 UL-i^I LL*J 1 lei.

• riorfloiim npYfiQhiflinTi' 1 U 1 I 11111 1 1 ' A t 1 O L 1 l_ [ IV >l I ,i

1 31X »J JL

TTpi 1 prii 1 ) pi l v! 1 1 ; I [ 1 1 1 A. ... ... 69 53
19-L «

'

Hulhul11 Ul 11 Ul ... ... 13
-111 i | X cln UCl ocb. • • ... 175 TTnrhurivf),.1—L U 1 11 n i i y CV ... ... 13
jneweDoi us s O TTti rmn 111 ' l 1. 1 ' 1 <- 1 t a e ...

Huinagarbha ... ... „ Lahorf 28
Hemidesmus Indicus... 86 1 ¥ 1.1 U L/ LtO 1 ' 1 1 1 1

1 1 1 I 1 1 14
Hemiptera 177 Hyd Yt\ yru ni . 172i 1 ^

Herniodactylus 146 rnvrln 1 nviflo nr Mq.JUL y Ll 1 tt uUVJL UA 1 LI vJ \J L lilcti"

Herpestes Monnieria... 99 gncsiura 1 64.

Heterophragma chelo- Hydrocotyle Asiatica..

.

61

niodes 91 Hyosciatnus niger 97
Hikalbija 46 Hymenoptera... 177
HImaja 54 Hypoxidacese ... 143
Hinga 66 Hyssopus officinales ... 100
Hiilgada 67

I

Illicium anisatum .. w 5

Indigofera glandulosa... 41

Indrajava gode ... 8!S

Indiayana ... ... 57

Ipomoea rpniformis ... 94

„ Turpethum... 94

Iridaceaj ... ... 142

Iris Florentine ... 142

„ pseudacorus ... 143

Iron—sulphate of ... 167

„ sulphuret of ... 168
Isfanj ... ... ... 175
IspaghM 110

Jab art sonattaka

Jamalagota ...

Jamba sala

Jambula sala ...

Jaiigli aklirot

„ ananasa

„ badam
kafida ...

185
123

211

57

1S5

185
215

145

Janglilasana 222

„ lavafig ... 55

„ matha 209

„ tnctM 197

Jasminacea? ... ... 89
Jasrainium latifolium.. S9

„ pubescens. 89
Jasvaiida ... ... 200
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Jatamasi 72 Jericho Rose ... 10
Jateorhiza Calumba ... 6 Jeshti madlia... 41
Java ... 153 Jharasa 205
J&vacir 67 JhipregatM kiraita ... 135
Javakhara 159 Jinsing 70
Javasa 54 Judvar 3
J ayapatri 117 Juniperus communis... 134
Jayaphala 117 Justicia Adhatoda ... 107
Jeherfnarala ... 147 Jvaraukuca, ... 151
Jeiltiaua, 90

K.

1 \ • l 1 'CLUtl vl 1 1 1 1 L . •

.

1 9« JA.cl Jc.lK I la. [All I ...

KalalaviKafamin banafsa 15 • • • 1 4i>

Iviicliorfl 140 K ji 1 pti nfl emir Pf*si i*n ... X1U
Kftfifi vft linnhvfl 203
Ivadavi (opium)

nfi v l

9 „ miri 12SJ

91193 I\ n 1 toll i i i ifl 1 (is

Kaaninimba ... Zl
XT £ I 6 1 *Kan draxa 27

Aadu badama X 1ol „ nalada ... 140

„ aolaka...
TV ) •

1

...o9, 20.3 „ katuki ... 3

j, kava-t.ii . . • ... it „ m usli . .

.

1 J9 991
. . . l-iC5,Zi 1

k 1 1 a
]
u i a 9fiZD Is. o iii rtlii iii-i.iijvamaia-Kaiikaui ... o

„ padavala 60 n phfiJa... 7
K.af-1-Mariam 10 Kamuni 98
Kafri tavasen... 202 Kanchari ... 112
Kagadi elachi ... 139 Kifida 143
Kidiruba ... 132 „ jangali ... 145
Kahu 79 Kandavela ... 215
Kajubija

Kakadacifigl ...

31 Kaudoii 189
33 Kaneramula ... 87

Kakamarl 5 KaQkadl bija ...

Kankl
58

Kaknaj 98 20-1

Kala adulasa ... ... 191 Kankola ... 128
Kalabash ... 19G Kanapbuti

KanochhsL
... 125

Kala bichva ... 155 ... 125

„ bola 144 Kafite dhotra 8

„ dana ...95, 219 Kanteri iridrayana 58

„ dhatM 197 Ivautha avala .. ... 192

„ kuda 88 Kapila ... 126

,. sumbul ... ... 170 Kapura ... 115

„ vala ... 73,121 Kapura kachari ... 141
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Kapura tela

Karafs

Karnfija

JK.arafi.jela

Kardat
Karela

a"
Kasani
Kasturi

Kasumba,
Kasua ...

Katha
Kathalyi gotfda

Katuki . ..

Kafmdala
Kavacha bija ..

Kavaji
Kavatela
Kavita pana ..

Kayakutitela ..

Kayaphala

Ketjara

Kela ...

Kera ...

KesarL .

.

Kevada arka .

„ inula

Khabazi
Khadirasara .

Khadyanaga .

Kliaira sala .

Khakanela
Khakshir
Khapra mula
Kharbuz bija

.

Khardi
Kharnub garni

20

62
210
48
76

208
59

77
179

76
69

72
14

3

60
42
87
14

22

56
118
130
142
206
190
14

149
150
18
49
145

49
113
12
61

57
93
47

iMiaioTa ... ...
1 (17

Kbaskhas 9

Khatechaval-ke-bhaji... z i \)

Ivhera champa 210
ivnokali 122
Ivhorasam ajvan 9/

ivnubkalaii 12,

KiQmiQ

„ koun ... 217

Kidamara 120
iuraita 90

„ olen ... 106

„ pahad

i

91
KirarnsLni ov?l... ...

IV 1 1 * Idl 1 1 til ltt ... ...

177

Kokumbela ... 23
I\ Al'O 1 r fi VI ri QXVU I tlKtlllUcl ... ... 1 oO
XVUMlLUtL KOUUlJclUcl ...

Kosimbela 25
Jvnshuagara ... 44

Krishnajiri

Kuchala
4

88
Kuda s&la 87
Kuhili 42
Kukadavela ... 59
ivulauji

Kiuta
4

0

1

Kulitha 40
Kuluma kanchari 6

Kumbha, sala ... 55
Kungol IS
Kupi 122
Kusama 213
Kusara 89
Kushta 1\>

Kutki 191

Labiata?

Lacerta Scincus

Lactuca sativa

100

178
79

Ladana ... ... 130
Lagenaria vulgaris ... 59
Lahana dagadaplr&la... 155.
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Lalinna gokharft ... 28

Lahori hurmala ... 28
Lajalu 204
Lajavarda ... ... 168
Lajri 208
Lakadi pakhanbhed ... 143

„ revandaekini.... 114
LaJa behamiin ... 104

„ bbopala btja ... 58

„ chambeli ... 211

„ chitraka.. ... 109

„ mayala ... ... 188

„ mirachi... ... 96
Lapis verde ... ... 168
Larinus maculatus ... 223
Lasiosiphou speciosus. 119

Lasftiia 1 44

Lauraeea3 ... ... 114

Lavandula stoechaa ... 100

Lavafiga ... ... 56

Lawsunia inerniis ... 53

Lead—oxicarbonate of 169

„ oxide of ... 169

„ red oxide of ... 170

„ sulpburet of ... 170
Legumihosa; ... ... 37

Madanaghafit!

Madanamasta... ... 148

Madba 177
Madml ... ... 16
Magnesia—silicate of 164
Maimesium ... ... 164

„ Hydra ted
Oxide of... 164

Magnoliaceaj ... ... 5

Maharukha 29

Mahavikha 2

JVIaidfdakadi 113

Majuphala 132
Ma'ka 77

Lcfidipimpali ... .. 128
Lepidagatliis cristata.... 1()7

Lepidium sativum ... ll

Leucas cepbalotes ... 101

Lichens ... ... 155
Liliaceae ... ... 143
Limbu ... ... 22
Lime—Quick... ... 163

„ Sulphate of ... 164
Linacea3 ... ... 27
Liuurh usitatissimum... 27
Lippia nodidora ... 105
Liquidamber orientale.. 130
Lobau .. ... 82

„ fula ... ... 82
Lobeliaceas ... ... 81
Lobelia riicotianifolia.... 81
Lodhra ... ... 82
Lodoicea Seychellaruin 147
Loganiacea3 ... ... 88
Lull'a ainava ••• ... 59

„ echiuata ... 59
Luntak 90
Li

1
1 mi i us albus ... 42

Lythracea3 ... ... 53

Malabar! elachi ... 141

Malakafigonl tela ... 30
Malvaceae ... ... 16
Malva s^dvcstiis ... 18
Mamayi ISO
Mamiift 3
Manacila ... ... 171
Mafidara 84
Mangifera Iudica ... 32
Mangustin ... ... 23
Manjiskta ... ... 71
Marva ... ... 74
Maryadavela ... ... 201

Masura ... ... 41



1 3

Matr tela 181 Motion 12
Matricaria suaveolcns... 80 Mollusca 175-

Mayapatri
Tl 1 A A 1 1

A

Mayi-badi
118 Moinordica Chanmtia... 59
10 „ dioica 60-

, „ clihoti ... 16 Moravela 2
Maziriun 118 Moringacea3 ... 50
Melanthacea? ... 146 Moiinga pterygosperma 50
Melia Bakayan 26 Mortut 169-

„ superba 126 Moschus moschiferus... 179
Meliacese ... ... Motari iiganimula 99
Melissa umbrosa 101 Motlia lo0'

Melaleuca Cajuputi ... DO Mothen gokharim
Mena ... ... lit Alotni uuUln ... us

-f (111 oIcld ... ... ilt „ eiacni ... 139

Meridhi avala... 4>7 „ pimpali 129-

Mendi bija 53 Mova, fula 82.

„ pana ... 53
i,

sala ... ... 82
Menispermaceaa 5 Moya sala 3ft

Mentha virides 101 Mucuna pruriens 42
„ vulgaris 101 Muia 211

Mercury 172 „ bija 12

„ perchloride of.. 172 Mulatani matti 167
„ s u b c h 1 o r i d e Murdannia scapiflora. .. 148

with perchloride of... 172 Mu rdai sang ... 169

„ sulphuret of... 173 Murudacenga 19
Mesua ferrea 24 Musalikanda ... 143
Metallic arsenic 170 Musci 156
Methi 44 Musk 179
Mica 166 Musli kill 148
Mick-i-tara-mhsia 104 „ safed 13&
Mirnusups elengi 83 Mutella occidentalis ... 177

„ hexaudra ... 83 Myoporineie ... 220
Mina harama ... 35 Myrica sapida 130
Mineralia 159 Myricese 130
Mitha 162 Myristicacese ... 117

„ akalkara 79 Myristica officinalis ... 117

„ zahar ... 2 „ toracntosa ... US
Mochras 19 Myrsinace«T3 ... 83
Moglai behidana 52 Myrtaceae 55

Mogra 89,20^ Myrtus communis 56
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Nafatki 24 Nigella sativar 4

Naga champa... 24 Nilopbar 8

„ kecara 23 Nilotpala 7
Nagapuri baclianaga ... 2 Nimba 25
Nakar-inkani ... 75 Nirgimdi 106
Nakhla ' 175 Nirmali 88
Naralatela 195 Nirmuli 93
Narangikatel ... 152 Nirvisha 3

Naravela 70 Nirvishi 193
Naringa sala ... 21 Nitrate of potash 160
Narkyaftda 117 „ with
Narthex Asafcetida ... 67 Alum 160
Navasdgara ... 162 Nyctaginaceoe 111

Nelumbium speciosum. 8 Nymphasa Lotus 7
Nerium odonim 87 „ stellata 7

Nicotiana Tabacum ... 97 Nymph aaacese 7

Nicottara 94

Ocimum Basilicum ... 102

„ canum ... 102

„ gratissimum.. . 102

„ pilosum ... 103
Odi 215
Odina Wodier ..." 36
Olaktambol 19
Oleaceae ... ... 84
Olea Zaitoon ... ... 84
Olen kiraiten... ... 106
Onagracea? ... ... 57
Onosma bracteatum ... 95

Pacana-bheda ... 167
Pacha 103
Padala-mfila 91
Padelona ... ... 161
Pahadi'dhupfi ... 35

Ophelia Chirata ... 90

„ multi flora ... 90
Opoponax chironium... 67
Orchis maculata ... 138

Oreodaphne bullata ... 117
Origanum vulg.ire ... 103

Osteocolla 180

Ova 186.65

Oxicarbonate of Load. . . 169
Zinc ... 16S

Oxide of Lead ... 169

P.

Pahadi kiraita .. 91

„ pudina ... 101

Palaka 113

Palasa gonda ... ... 38

„ papada ... 38
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Palasa plnila 38
Panalavafiga 202
Panax quinquifolium.. . 70
PaudanacejB .. ... 149
Pandanus odoratissi-

mus .. 149
Paiidhara chitraka ... 110
Pandbari sala.. . ... 122

Panisoka ... ... 166
Patutis Succimfer ... 132

Parjjabisalam ... ... 138
Pauja-i-Mariam ... 10
Papadakhara ... ... 160
Papaveraceas ... ... 8

Papayacear ... ... 60
Papaver somniferum ... 9

Papilionacese... ... 37
Papita 89
Paia 172
Parijataka 207
Pannelia caperata ... 155

„ perlata ... 156

„ tiliacea ... 156
Pastiuaca Sekakul ... 68
Pata 18
Patalatumbadi ... 85

Patanga ... ... 15

Pavzahar ... ... 179
Peda linear ... ... 92
Pedalium inurex ... 92
Pena;acca3 ... ... 118
Peutaptera tomentosa. . 53

Peppermint ... ... 204
Perchloride of Mercury 172
Petroleum ... ... 181

Pbanasa-amba 157
Pbaseolus radiatus ... 42

Phatki 165

Pbolidota imbricata ... 138

Phyllanthus Emblica.. . 124

„ M a d v a s

patensis.. 125

JNiiuri ... J 25

Phyllanthus simplex .. 125
Pbysalis somnifera ... 98
Physeier macrocepba-

lus 178
Pegauum Hannala ... 28
Picroi'biza Kurroa ... 4
Pihi 113
Pimpala ... ... 198
Pimi3ali lendi ... 128

„ milla ... 128
Pimpinella anisum ... 64
Pinellia tuberifcra ... 148
Pinu.s Deodora ... 132

„ Geraidina ... 133

„ longifolia ... 133
Piperaceai ... ... 128
Piper Cubeba 12S

„ nigrum ... ... 129

„ sylvaticum ... 129

„ trioicum ... 129
Pisa 114
Pisotiia morindifolia ... 220
Pistacia khinjuk ... 33

„ leutiscus ... 31

„ vera ... ... 33
Pitta papada 109,9

Pivala, bliangra ... 215
Pivala. bola 144
Pivala kanchana ... 188
Pivale Qiras ... ... 12
Plantagiuaceae ... 110
Piautago ampexicaulis.. 110

„ Ispaghula .. 110

„ psyllium ... 110
Plocaria Candida ... 157
Plumbaginaceaj ... 109
Plumbago rosea ... 109

„ Zeybauica... 110
Plumbum ... ... 169
Poa cynosuroides ... 153
Pogostemon patchouli.. 103
Pokalamiri ... ... 129
Polanisia icosandra ... 13



iPolygornicese ... ... 114
Poh pi Cera ... ... 174
Polypodium ?155,154

Pongamia glabra ... 48
Popaya bija ... ... 60
Porous Siiicate of Alu-
mina ... ... 167

Portulacacerc ... ... 61

Portulaca oleraeea ... 61

Post 9

Posti-pistA 33
Potash, Carbonate of... 159

„ with A 1 u m
Nitrate of ... 160

Potash, and Soda, car-

bonate of, ... ... 160
Potash, Nitrate of ... 160
Prayni 209

Quercus infectoria ... 132
j

R

Rajahansa . 154
Rakta chafidana 43

„ k:\nchanasala. 44

„ rohida ... 31

paia 20

RamabAna . 149
Ramellia , 119
Rauatulsi bija . 102
Randia dumetorum .. 71

RangAri hiradft 54
Rang-i-Badgaha 95

Ranjana sala ... 83

Raphanus sativus 12
Rasakapiira ... . 172

Rasana . 121,86

Rasavaritl 7

Ratamba sala... . 199

Ratanjot 95,190

Prancros pabularia ... 64
Pravala ... ... 175
Primulacoa) ... ... 109

Primus Bokhariensis... 52
Psoralea corylifolia ... 43
Pterocarpus Draco ... 43

„ Santaliuus.. 43
Ptychotis Ajwan ... 65

„ montana ... 65
Pudtni 101
Puuarnava ... .. Ill

Punarnava, sveta ... 61

Puneeria coagulans ... 98

Pvmica granatum ... 56

Pyrethruru ? 79

„ Indicum ... 7!*

Pythagorean beans ... 8

Quick lime ... ... 163

Ratan purusha ... 218

Ratoliya 105

Ravasina 212
Razia-i-khatmi ... 17
Red Oxide of Lead ... 170

Reg-i-mahi 178
Renuka bija ... ... 106

Reptilia
' 178

Revandachini cera ... 23

Rhamnacea3 ... ... 31

Rhamns Wightii ... 31

Rheum Emodi ... 114

Rhinacauthus commu-
nis ... 107

Rhus cot iaria 33

„ kakrasingee ... 33

Ricinns communis ... 126

Rithfi 24
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Ro<jcla ... ... 151

Roceugavata ... ... 151

Rodcutia ... ... ISO

Roghau-i-balcsau ... 34

Rohana sala ... ... 20

Rojamari ... ... 73

Rosa centifolia ... 52

Rose of Jericho ... 10

Rosfcellulavia diffusa 10(S

Rottlera tinctoria ... 126

RoUrea santaloides ... 36

Rubiacea- ... ... 71

Rubin, Munjista

Rumex vesicatoria

Rumi mastakl

Ruminantia ...

Rungia parviflora

., rcpcns

Rupamukhi ...

Ruperi varka ...

Rutaceaj

Ruta ansustifolia

„ inaveolens

Ruvi ...

s.

Sabarimitha ... ... 162

Sacch'arum ofricinarum. 154

Sadha. gandhaka ... 159

Sadbi mandi ... ... 197

Safeda 169
Safedbebmau ... ... 77

Safed musali 136

,. sumbul.., ... > 171

„ todadi 11

Saga bija ... ... 10o

Sagaragota ... ... 200,48

Sajji khara ... ... 161

SaUakul Hindi ... 69

Misri 68

Sakbtnaj 66

Sakmunia, ... ... 9.3

Salammisri ... ••• 13/

Salgam ... ••• 10

Salicinese ... ••• 130

Salix tetrasperma ... 130

Salt Bay 192

„ black ... ... 161

„ rock 162

Salvadoraceae 113

Salvadora Indica ... 113

„ olcoides ... 113

Salvia hoematodes ... 104

Sambara Qifiga ... 179

Samudra eosba

„ fena. .

.

„ phala

Sana bija

Saudal

Sang-i-isam ...

., jerabat

yalnid

Sautalacere

Santalum album
S&pasafida

Sapindaccese ...

Sapindus enrarginatus..

Sapistan

Saponaria vaccaria ...

Sapotaceas

Sarcocolla squamosa ....

Sarphunka
Sani phala ...

„ boke
Satap...

Satavina

Sathra
Savira

Scitatnine» ...

Scrophulatiacesa

Semicarpus atiacar-

dium

71
114

32
178
LOS

109
168
173
28
28

29
190

92
176
55
40
193
161
164

163
L19

119

120
24
24
95

15
82
118
43

131
134

281,29

86
L03

170
L39

99

34



is

Sena maki 40

Seridhe lona ... 1(J2

Sepia officinalis 176
Sesuviacca: ... 61

Sbaprak 5, 217
Shorea robusta 20
Sida acuta 18
Sidodi 200
Silicate and sulphate ot

Lime Hi:}

„ of Alumina .. 166

,, with Lime and

„ Iron Kit;

„ porous 167

„ of Copper with

Iron and Lime ieg

„ of Magnesia... 164
.Silver... 1

7.-;

Siinarubaccie... 30

Sinapis dichotoma 12

„ glauca 12

„ juncea 12

„ ramosa 12

Sifidura 170

Si rasa 50, 185

Sitaphalapana ISO
Si y;ih zirab ... 03

Sleicbera trijuga 25

Smilacese 135

Smilacina fusca 135

Sniilax China 135

„ officinale 13(5

Soda Biborate of 161

„ Carbonate of ... iei

Sodium 161

Chloride of ... 102

Solanacene 90

Solanum mcertum
nu
! !->

„ Indicum !)8

„ Jacquinii ... 99

trilobatum ... 90

Somavela, 189

Souacbfimpa ... 5, 204

|
Sonakava ... ... 165
Sonamuki ... ... 168
Soneri varka ... ... 173
Sora kbara ... ... 100
So\ mida febrifuga ... 26
Sphoeranthus mollis ... 80
Spinacea oleracea ... 113
Spongia officinalis ... 17~>

Sterculiaceo2 ... ... 18
Strychnos mix vomica... 88

„ potatorum... 88
Stlgnatii... 89

Styracea' ... ... 82
Sty rax Benzoin ... 82
Sub-acetate of Copper.. 109
Subcbloride with Pcr-

chloride of Mercury.. 17i
Sukayi ... ...81,220

Sulphate of Copper ... 10!)

„ Iron ... 1.07

„ Lime ... 164
Sulphur mineral ... 159

roll 159
., sublimed ... 159

Sulphurct of Iron ... 108

„ „ Lead ... 170

„ „ Mercury... 1
7-*!

Sumak 33

I
Suntba 142

SuparJ-ka-phul ... I!*

Supari 146
Surana ... ... 187

Suravarihirada ... 54
Surinjan shirin ... 1 46

talkh ... I-J0

Surkh todadi ... ... 11

Surma... ... ... 170

Surpana ... ... 70

Suryavarta 123

Suva 02

Sveta punarnava ... 61

Swertia ansrustifolia ... 91

„ panicu lata ... 91
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Symplocaceae 82
|

Syzigium Jambolanum.
Syinplocos racemosa .. 82

(

T-

Tagara ganthoflfi 72 Thalictrum fbliolosum. 4

lakal bija

"5,1 1

G

Theraca Andiooiachi.. IS]

47 ! Tliivati 192
Talachikna sumbal ... 17 Thora 198
Talamakaua ... 107 Thymelacea? ... 118
Tamalapatra ... 16

;

Tiliaceai 20
Tamaricacea? ... 16

j

Tiriak-i-faruk 181
Tamarindus Indica ... 4S Ti nnish 42
Tamarix inras 1C Tivara... 220

,, Orientalis ... 16 Todadi safed ... 11

Tain baleu 97 ,, siirkh ... 11
Tankala 190 Trapa bispinosa

Trayamana ...

57
Tankanakhara 161 4, 217
Tan no Alum ... 107 Treeak-i-farook 181
Tarabuz bija ... 58 Trianthema obcord n ta .

.

68

,. sala

46 Tribulus lanuginosus... 21
40 Tricholepis montano ... 80

Tavakira 141 „ Glaberrima 218
Tax ns baccata 1.34 „ procumbens 81
Tectona grand is 105 Tricbosanthes dioica. .

.

60
Teeta 4 „ palmata.. 60
Tejabala

Telya tankanakhara ...

TrigoneHa fcenugroacum
Tripaksbi

44
161 96

Teiidli 189 Triticum sesfclivum ... 154
Tefidii 40 Tukhm-i- balafiga ... 100
Tepbrosia purpurea ... 4:} „ khatml 17
Terminalia Bell erica... 54 „ nilopliar ... i

„ Cbebula ... 54 „ rahan LOS

„ citrina 54 Tulast 207
Tersulphuret of Arse- „ _

bija 102
nic ... 171 Tumba 101

Tersulphuret with Te- Turanjbia 08
rox ido of Arsen i c ... 71 Tutiharuni 111

Tetranthera Rox bnrgi i

.

Typhaeea? 14!)

Totu inula 91 Typha elepbantina ... 149
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U.

Uqak ... 65 Urostigma \oIubile ... 127
(Jciicla ... ... . Urticacoa; 1 Of*

l_!o

Umbarasala ... ..
' 127 Usa-amba 154

Umbelliferpe ... 01 Usa dhana 152

Unaba... 31 Uste kbudus ... 100
[Jncaria Gambit- 72 TTtakatara 80
[Jndirakani 94 Utangana 10G
Upaleta .. 74 1 ftarni inula ... 85
Qrginia Indica .. 14\

5 1

V

Vacba bala 150 Vavala sala 131

„ ghoda 150 Vavavarua 13,1 96
Vadalu 175 Vekhafidn 150

Vajradanti 187 Vekhariyo 41

Vakeri mula ... 45 Venivola 19M

Vaklima 2 Verbonaceif ... 104
Vakuinbba 55 Vernon ia anthelmintics 81

Vala 151 Veta 140
Valerian acea 1

... 72 Viburnum fcetidurn .. 70

Valeriana Celtica 72 Vioesba 36

„ officinales .. 73 Vicia f'aba 41.

Valunjasala ,.. 130 Vilayati salasa

Vilayti zifah ...

136

v'anabbenda ... 214 63

Vanajayi 194 Violacea? 15

Vancalocbana... 152 Viola i enit'orm is 15

Vafliha caratoli mula... 60 „ odorata... 15

Vardbara 36 Vishmumndlii ... 94
Varkhi hart,& la 171 Vitx triloba 10!)

Vasanavela 6 Vitis vinif'era ... 27
Vavadinga S3 Viverra civetta ... 180

w.

Wall flower-variety of.

Wax ,* ...

11 Wriehtia tinctoria ... 88

177
I
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Xanthoxylacere. ... 29

Xanthoxvlon hastile.... 20

Xanthoxylon Rhetsa 29

Zafran... 142 Zirah 63
Zaharraohora... 164 „ siali 63
Zaitoon 84 „ vilayati ... 63
Zakham hyat... 189 Zizyphus Jujuba 31

Zangal 169 „ vulgaris 31

Zaravand mudhiraj ... 1 48 Zoautbus (socialis) ... 220
Zaricjca - ... 7 Zofa-i-Yebis ... 102

Zinc, oxicarbonato of... 1(58 Zund-i-bedagtar 180
Zincum 108 Zygophyllacese 27
Zingeber officinale ... 142
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